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British and Russian Submarines I Allison Declares Hughes Had No
fnowledge JofRake-Offs.Sink Three German Ship

WILSON INTERVENES
ON BEHALF OF LYNCH

Naturalized American Guilty of 
Being Implicated in Dublin 

Uprising.

GEM SHIPS 
PREY OF SUBS 

IN BALTIC SEA
FOR ONE MORE ! BIG OFFENSIVELIGHT ON DEALS WASHINGTON, May IS.—President

SenatorWilson, acting at the request of 
O'Gorman of New York, sent a message 
tonight thru the state department u, 
Ambassador Page at London, directing 
him to make every possible effort to 
secure a delay In the execution of sent
ence on Jeremiah C. Lynch of New York, 
a naturalized American convicted by a 
court-martial of being Implicated In the 
Irieh uprising In Dublin.

Information telegraphed here tonight 
to Senator O'Qorman by friends of 
Lynch in New York wae to the effect 
that he had been sentenced to death and 
would be shot at midnight, New York 
time.

BIG MR VOTE OF AUSTRIANS
British and Russian Undersea 

Craft Have Resumed 
Their Activities.

Colonel Kept His Various 
Commissions a Secret 

at Ottawa.

Repulse Five Powerful At
tacks Launched Against 

Zegnatorta.

One and One-Half Billion 
Dollars Required by 

Government.

FAIR WARNING GIVEN >LANDED BIG CONTRACTS NEW GROUND GAINEDTOTAL SUM GIGANTICFIGHTING CONTINUES ON
ROAD TO DIARBEKR

Advanced Guard Encounters 
Precede March of Russian 

Army.

Fate of Three Steamers Has 
,, Given Check to German 

Shipping.

Allison Reticent Touching 
Transactions Outside the 

Fuse Contracts.

Important Crest Captured by 
Ally in Adamello 

Zone.

Addition Will Make Aggre
gate Nearly Twelve Bil

lion Dollars.
WOULD BAR WIVES 

VISITING ENGLAND
•pastel Cable Is Ths Tarante Wsrld.

LONDON, May 18.—The only official 
now* received from the Armenian 
theatre of action tonight wae the re
port that Russian advanced guard* 
had fought encounters with the Turks 
In the direction ot Dtarbekr. It le be
lieved here that the Rueelan censor Is 
holding back important news of de
velopment# In this region.

TUBANTIA INQUIRY HAS
NOT SATISFIED DUTCH

Fantastic Explanation of Torpe
doing Given By Germany 

Receives Consideration.

By * Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 18.—Col. J. Wesley 

Allison was in the witness box all this 
afternoon and frankly admitted that in 
alt the munition business which he ne
gotiated for the allies, he contemplated 
receiving commissions. He declared 
absolutely that Sir Sam Hughes never 

l said him anything for his services, did 
net know that he was receiving com
missions from ths manufacturers and 
participated in no way In the comm Is- 
tiens he received. *

Owing to Col. Allison’s lU-health, the 
amnml selon did not get far with the 
Colonel’s story. When the witness first 
Vent Into the box his counsel, Mr. Hen
derson, suggested an eaply adjourn
ment, and after a two and a quarter- 
hour examination. Mr. Henderson 
thought bis client had had enough. CoL 
Allison's physician eat near hlm dur- 
tBreewstiaetton.'

The email room In Which the enquiry 
H, held was crowded with r 
err than on any occasion 
opening three weeks ago.

The colonti was very careful In hie 
replies to questions and on one or two 
occasions absolutely declined to an- 

er where he thought the information 
was not necessary to the hearing, 
r In hie first dealings with the Bri
tish war office, thru Sir Sam Hughes, 
with American concerns for 
•applies, he admitted receiving

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

LONDON, May 18.—The sinking of 
three German steamers In the Baltic 
by British and Russian submarines 
Is reported today, 
were the Kolga, bound from Ham
burg for Stockholm; the Blanca and 
the Hera.

A Reuter despatch from Stockholm 
says the Kolga and the Blanca were 
torpedoed yesterday afternoon, pre
sumably by a Russian su 
the Swedish Island of 
the Baltic.

•psetel Cable te The Toronto Wsrld.
LONDON, May 18.—Latest news 

tonight from the Italian front Indi
cates that the Italians have halted 
the big offensive which the Austrians 
launched against them from the Tyrol.
The Italians merely withdrew before 
the storm to their main positions at 
Zegnatorta, in the Legarlna valley, 
and they successfully repelled five 
powerful assaults of the enemy. The 
foe brought Into use many powerful 
batteries. Which have poured an In
cessant rain of shells on the Italian 
defence. The Austrians were also de
feated . with serious losses In an at
tack on the Italian positions on the 
•topes of Monte Pari, in the Ledro 
valley. This assault had been pre
pared for by Intense artillery tire.

The Austrian offensive In the Tyrol 
has not even stayed the Italian ad
vance on Trent, their latest exploit 
being the capture of the crest north 
of Fargo rida, In the Adamello zone, 
and the extension of the ground we»

W «fog^-Wtarot zone ■* t***i - , ..............rouroe of Sake Wèr.’ TW <sep-~ TTr-rr r^arri 
tired a great amount of booty to BIG LOCKOUT CAUSES 
arms, ammunition and war material, • TROllRLF IN NORWAYwhich the Austrians were forced to IW
abandon to the Topete and Fargortda 
passes.

The Austrians have maintained an 
uninterrupted artillery fire against 
the positions of the main line of Ita
lian defence In the zone between the 
Terragnolo valley and the upper Ae- 
tico. Many feint attache were re
pulsed.

In the Monfalcone sector the Ita
lians recaptured the trenches which 
the Austrians retained after the 
fighting there last Monday.

The Austrians today claimed that 
they had won more positions on the 
Dobcrdo plateau.

LONDON, May It.—It te generally 
believed that the vote of credit which 
Premier Asquith will ask from 
llament next Thursday will be for 
£ tOO,000,000 (about #1,600,000,000). This 
will be the eleventh vote since the be
ginning of the war, and will bring the 
total thus granted up to £2,882-000,- 
000 (about #11,810,000,000).

The last previous vote, granted on 
February 21. it was estimated, would 
carry on the war to the end of May,

par-
The steamers

Canadian , Agents - General 
Urge Taking of Drastic 

Measures.

THE HAGUE, via London, May IS.— 
The Dutch naval department tonight Is
sued the following communication:

"The discussions of the Dutch torpedo 
expert Centers in Berlin regarding the 
sinking of the steamer Tubentia have 
not led to any conclusive result After 
an examination of the pieces of metal 
found to the Tubantia's beat the Ger
man admiralty acknowledged that these 
formed part of a torpedo belonging to 
a German submarine. But the sub-

T

TURK POSTS CAPTURED 
ON EGYPTIAN FRONTIER ibmarine, off 

Landsort In 
The Kolga wag attacked 

at 5 p.BL, being shelled by the sub
marine for 20 minutes. Two members 
of the crew were slightly Injured. The 
Kolga was then torpedoed and sunk. 
Thirteen,of the crew were picked up 
by a Swedish steamer. Four other» 
Including the captain and second 
mate, are missing.

IMPAIR EFFICIENCY
CANADIAN GETS SUM

FOR LOSS OF ARM Women Seek to Prolong 
Leaves of Soldier 

Husbands.

Bayoud and Mageibra Carried by 
Column of Antipodean Mount

ed Troops.
Private Scobie Was Victim of Ac

cident on London Street
marine commander has declared that
this torpedo was not fired st the Tubsn- 

intends to press tor a deeper
Car. tie March 

March I, 
eminent 
Inquiry."MADE NO RESISTANCE IsisSeiil Press Cable.

LONDON. May 18.—Mainly on the 
~ that their pretence to Edg-KSSfes

sued the t<oadon County 
terday for the loss of a

Shelled First.
Half an hour later the Bianca was

gSSffi&fëÔB
taken prisoner. Two members of 
the crew were Injured slightly. They 
•ad the other members of the crew 
were picked up by the vessel which 
rescued the men from the Kolga.

Th Kolga, 2086 tone gross and 260 
feet long, was built-in 1108 and owned 
in Lubeck.

Tjtie Blanca was owned In Ham
burg. Her gross tonnage wae 1084. 
dhe was built in 1907 and was 226 feet 
long.

6* -

Council yes- 
an arm. owing 

to careless driving by one of the coun
cil» tramwaymen, has been awarded 
8210# damages.

Foe Fled at Once, Pursued by 
British Force Across Sands 

of Desert.

land has topded to hamper the effi
ciency of the men, the Canadian 
Agmta-genaiiil today paeeed a reso
lution calling upon the provincial gov
ernments to take prompt steps to dis
courage officers’ and sold I erg wives 
from coming to this country until the 
e»d of the war.

There are over 8000 wives now In 
the United Kingdom, said the agent- 
general of the United Kingdom, and 
tble number is being Increased during 
the next two'or throe months at tho 
rate of 1000 a week. Immediately the/ 
arrive they communicate with their 
husbands, who, perhaps, bave only 
just returned from the trenches, urg
ing them to obtain a further few day»* 
leave. In the vast majority of caws 
this 1* of course Impossible owing to 
the military exigencies, but. In eylte 
of that, they persist In demanding the 
Intervention of the agent-general and 
the high commissioner, and when they 
find that these men are helpless in the 
matter, the good women lake things In 
their own hands ar.d write to the mili
tary authorities. In not a few cases 
they have communicated with tho 
commanding officers direct without 
the knowledge of the husband to whom 
such behavior causes some anxiety.

It is far better, said he, for wives to 
remain in Canada with their friends 
than to com# here en the off ehenee of 
seeing their husbands end of spending 
several months among strangers.

more listen* 
since the

Seventy-seven Thousand Men De
prived of Work in Chris

tiania.PHANTOM CONTRACTORS
ON ROADWAYS WORK

Saskatchewan Official Tells How 
He Worked Scheme to 

Defraud,

LONDON, May 11. S.20 p.m.—The 
following official communication con
cerning the operations in Egypt was 
made public tonight;

"The general officer commanding In 
chief In Egypt reports a successful en
terprise against the enemy at Bayoud 
and Mageibra, Which wae carried out 
by a column of Australian and New 
Zealand mounted troops May 16. The 
enemy made no resistance and fled at 
once, pursued by ue. The very great 
heat and the bad going over the deep 
sand made it Impossible for the pursuit 
to be carried very far,

“Tblrty-elx camels, a quantity of 
Turkish ammunition and one Turkish 
soldier were captured at Bayoud and 
the enemy camp there was entirely de
stroyed."

LONDON. May If, 18.14 e-m-A de
spatch from Christiania save the Em
ployers' Union has declared a general 
lockout end that 77,000 men are, affect-

met test night
ed by It.

The Norwegian 
to discues the fit

cabinet
■Stton- British Exploit 

Another despatch from Stockholm 
•ays the German steamer Hera was 
sunk this morning off Landsort In the 
Baltic. The sinking 
marks the first activity

TO FREE SPEEDILY MEN
ARRESTED BY MISTAKE

REGINA May 18.—How he managed 
to get B. L. H. Smith, manager of the 
Brood street branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa here, to handle his profit* from 
fraudulent contracte, was told by J. F, 
Brown on the stand this afternoon be
fore the Wetmore commission. Brown 
represented to Smith that the fraudulent 
contracte for road work were bona fide 
and to explain why he was to receive 
the proceeds of them, told Smith that 
he was the real owner of the road work 
outfits operating In the names of W. A. 
Smith, w. C. Currie and J. B. Clark, 
the contractors who, Brown states, were 
creation» of his own Imagination.

LIBE ALLEGED 
BY. F. B. CARVELL

of the Hera 
_ of British sub

marines In the Baltic this season. The
Tues

day to take Iron ore to Oxloeeund.

Military Authorities at Dublin 
Have Made the Necessary 

Arrangements.
DUBLIN. May 18. 8.40 p.m.—The mu

tiny (authorities have made arrange- 
ttents to facilitate the speedy release ot 

s Inadvertently arrested. Printed 
for appUcatlon for release have 

Issued and the commandants of 
Prisons have been instructed to assist 
luit»rate» in giving proofs that they had 
no connection with the rebellion or the 
Wnn Fein movement.

Other modifications have been made 
in the treatment of prisoners, such as 
facilities for the visit of friend# and for 
securing legal advice.

11 GERMAN ATTACKS 
REPULSED BY FRENCH

.ora left Stockholm on

(Continued on Pege 2, Column 7),
Suit to Be Brought Against 

Six Canadian News
papers.

SOLDIER WILL BE TRIED 
FOR STABBING ANOTHER

Pte. Christopher Clarke of Cana
dians, Arraigned at Folke

stone.
Canadian Associated Frees CeMe.

FOLKESTONE, May 18.—At the 
Folkestone Police Court today, Pte 
Christopher Clarke, 2272, 19th Batta
lion, Canadians, was charged with un
lawfully wounding Pte. George Mac
kenzie, 9th Battalion, Canadians, of 
Manitoba.

Mackenzie stated that he was la ths 
street when the prisoner asked him to 
fight He refused. Whilst lighting a 
clgaret the prisoner struck him. They 
struggled on the ground. He felt some
thing sharp strike him in the arm and 
ribs. Tbs prisoner got away, i 
after him and catching him, they 
fc ught on the ground and then witness 
became insensible and woke to find 
himself to ths hospital.

The prisoner said in court that he 
never remembered anything.

The medical evidence showed that 
Mackenzie had seven wounds, proba
bly caused by a stab from a knife. 
One In the neck wae very dangerous. 
If there had not been first aid render
ed. Mackenzie would have died. He Is 
now getting better.

The prisoner was committed for trial 
at the quarter sessions.

1er son
forms
been GEN. SM1TH-DORRIEN

IS ON AERIAL BOARD
Enemy Fought to Standstill on 

Hill and in Wood Near • 
Verdun.ASQUITH TO FORCE 

IRISH SETTLEMENT
ENGAGING OF JEROMELONDON. May 18.—Gen. Sir Horace 

L. Hmlth-Dorrien, recently commander 
of the British. forces in East Africa, 
was today appointed a member of the 
aerial board. Charge Was That Information 

of Benefit to Enemy 
Wae Given.

BIG LOSSES SUFFERED

LINCOLN, THE SPY, GOES 
TO LONDON NEXT WEEKRanks of Foe Decimated by Fire 

of Artillery and Machine 
Guns.

Caraon and Redmond to Con
fer on New Dubiln 

Cabinet. Was Worried When Told That 
Scotland Yard Detectives Were 

Coming for Him.
NEW YORK, May 18,—Ignatius T. 

Trebitech Lincoln, who admits iliat he 
is a great International spy, will bo 
taken to London next week by Scot
land Yard detect 1 vos, who arrive here 
Monda##

The epy wae a trifle perturbed at 
the Scotland Yard announcement made 
by the Brooklyn branch of the British 
consulate here. It Is well known that 
« large section of England is In favor 
of a speedv funeral tor the former con
verted clergyman and memt-er of par
liament. Ho is wanted ostensibly for 
forgery.

Last night Lincoln had not more 
"revelations of an International spy" 
to Issue.

By • Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont, May 1#.—F. B. Car- 

veil, the Liberal member tor Carleton, 
N.B.. who has been active in prose
cuting the Kyte charges, announced 
tonight that he had instructed hie 
solicitor, E. F. B. 'Johnston, K.C., of 
Toronto, to bring actions for libel 
against The Toronto News, The To
ronto Mall and Empire, The Winni
peg Telegram, The Ottawa Evening 
Journal, The Halifax Herald and The 
Ht. John Standard.

Mr. Carvcll'e claim for damages will 
be based upon an article to the Ot
tawa Journal, republished In sub
stance by the other newspapers above 
named.

The article, In substance, charged 
that Mr. Carvell had communicated 
Information of service to the enemy to 
William Travers Jerome, the New 
York attorney, said to be a strong 
pro-German.

Mr. Can-el) assarts that he con
sulted with Jerome upon the recom
mendation of the British embassy at 
Washington, and never communicated 
with him except to the presence of an 
attache of the 'embassy or a member 
of the British Government secret ser
vice.

•pedal Ceble te Ths Taranto World.
LONDON. May 18.—Continuing their 

endeavors on the 89tb day of their 
offensive against Verdun the Germans 
attacked the French positions In the 
Avocourt Wood and on Hill 804, and 
they were checked by a curtain of fire 
and machine gun fire. 'the assault 
was launched with a large force of 
men, and the Germane suffered con
siderable losses, The artillery ac
tion continued very violently In the 
whole sector. Across the Meuse the 
bombardment was Intermittent. At 
Lee Bpargee in the Woevre It was 
mqre intense.

The Germans made several attempts 
to capture a French redoubt In the 
Avocourt Wood last night, and tne 
French made a surprise attack on the 
Germane west of Hill 287, near Hill 
304. and killed or captured the Ger
mans occupying the position. French 

. oops also captured a small fort which 
the Germans had constructed on the 
northeast slope of Hill 304.

During the night French aeroplanes 
made many successful raids on Ger
man positions and camps In the rear 
of the German lines In Lorraine.

1IO FREIGHTER SUNK IN
LOWER DETROIT RIVER.

SARNIA, May 18.—Word wae re
ceived here tlite morning that the big 
.etgbter Centurion, owned by the 

Cleveland Cliffs Transportation Co. of 
Cleveland, sank in the lower Detroit 
River last night. The wrecker Maul- 
stlque wae sent to the scene of the 
wreck.

COUNCIL WILL RULE
He ran

’T'HE big offensive of the Austrians, launched against the Italians 
from the Tyrol, appears to be already checked. Not only did the 
Italians yesterday withstand s heavy bombardment of their main 

positions at Zegantorta, but they repulsed five violent infantry at
tacks. The enemy was caught on the open slopes and suffered im
mense losses. The Austrians, too, were repulsed in an attack on the 
slopes of Monte Pari, in the Ledro valley, and here they also suf
fered serious losses. Not deterred by the attempts of the Austrians 
to break thru their own lines, the Italians continued their advance in 
the Adamello zone and captured the crest north of Fargorida as far 
as the Mattarot zone at the source of the Sarca River. Thus the 

> Italian» are drawing near the watershed and their advance will short- 
r *V be down hill and increase in rapidity. In the Monfalcone zone they 

recaptured part of the trenches which remained in the hands of the 
enemy after the action on Monday last.

, * * * * *

In Italy the big offensive now under way was forced on the 
I Austrians by the Italian advance on Trent. No general staff in its 

senses would attack a strongly fortified mountain front in storming 
J columns, with the certainty of incurring immense losses, unless driven 

to it by grim necessity. Such an offensive, by a series 'of rapid as- 
■ saulf> became imperative for the Austrians by the Italian advance 

northward into the Tyrol. Once that advance got beyond the 
enemy’s lines of defence the way would be open for the invasion 
of southern Germany. The Italians would direct their march on 
MuRich. This movement has an important connection with the 
French movement in Lorraine. Here the French control the im
portant passes in the Vosges and they have a downhill road to the 
Krone when the time is ripe for offensive action. This invasion of 
southern Germany would be made in conjunction with the Italians 
find the two armies could join forces at Munich. It could also be

(Continued on Pago 4, Columns 1 and L) .

Dublin Cabinet to Have No 
Legislative or Taxation 

Powers.
LONDON, May 19, 8.07 a.m.—With 

ths return of Premier Asquith to 
London the question of the immediate 
future of the Irish government will 
take the contre of the stage for the 
British public. It le understood that 
Mr. Asquith will Immediately ar
range a series of important confer
ences with tho Irish leaders, Including 
Sir Edward Carson and John Red
mond.

The Daily Mall's corespondent gives 
the following summary of the result 
of Premier Asquith’s trip to Ireland:

"The idea chiefly discussed by the 
premier has been the formation of an 
Irish executive council to ett In Dub
lin as an Irish cabinet and to be re
sponsible like the Imperial cabinet, to 
the British house of commons, but 
to possess no powers to enact legisla
tion or to raise new taxes.

This correspondent, says Premier As
quith's enquiries in Dublin have con
vinced him that this Is a great op
portunity for a settlement of the Irieh 
situation, and that a majority of the 
Nationalists earnestly desire a settle
ment

"The Ulster position,” the corre
spondent adds, "te more difficult, but 
Premier Asquith Is very hopeful of 
brining Uuleter amicably Into the ar
rangement. There is to be no attempt 
to Introduce home rule of the sort de
fined la tbs home rul MIL"

2

PREMIER ASQUITH IN
CONFERENCE AT CORK

He Left City After Two Hours’ 
With Irish Leaders.

CORK. May 18, »•« J> m —5’““‘sr Asquith's conference with the Irish leaders 
here lasted two hours this afternoon. He 
left Cork at 8.80 o'clock.

A TIP FOR THE RACE WEEK.

Men who hâve had the fufi- 
of experience de
ls no luck tn 

going to the races in 
an old-fashioned old or 
an old-fashioned new 
hat. Do not take a 
chance even If you 

should not believe In superstitions. It 
le always helpful to be stylishly hat
ted. And Dineen’e hats cost no more 
for all the style and quality made Into 
them- Dineen’e, 140 Tongs street, To
ronto, and 20 and 22 King street west, 
Hamilton. ______ - ..

WOMAN INHALED GAS
IN ATTEMPT ON LIFE

Mrs. Ida Bilton is in Western Hos
pital and Will Re- 

cover.

* Talk

Mrs. Ida Bilton, 284 Bathurst street, 81 
years of age, attempted to end her life 
yesterday afternoon tn her room by In
haling Illuminating gas.

When discovered by the landlady of 
tbs house, Mrs. Bilton was undressed 
and In bed. One of her skirts had been 
placed at the bottom of the door to 
keep the gas from escaping. Four jets 
of a gas stove were open, 
taken to the Western Hospital 
police ambulance. It is thought she will 
recover.

B. N. A. ACT AMENDMENT 
BEFORE BRITISH HOUSE

Bonar Law Acted on Canadian 
Petition Two Weeks 

Ago.
By • Staft Begetter,

OTTAWAVMay 18.—Ths prime min
ister announced this afternoon that a 
cablegram bed been received this after
noon from the colonial secretary that the 
bill to amend the B.N.A Act, so as to 
extend the life of the present Cana
dian parliament for one year from next 
October, had been introduced in the 
British house of commons by RL 
Sonar Law on the third insteat,

,1 cat measure 
Clare there

folkShe was 
in the

1
HAD LEO BROKEN.

James Stephens, colored. 142 Simcee 
street, had one of his legs broken wheti 
run over by a motor truck near his 
home yesterday afternoon. He was 

Hon, taken to the Western Hospital in ths 
police ambulance.

OIVEN #6000 A YEAR.

OTTAWA, May 18 
Macallum, city engineer of Hamilton, 
was tonight appointed commissioner 
of works of the City of Ottawa at a 
salary of 16000 a year.

Andrew F.
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Good lcs»e. Apply
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Thirteen Air Engagements 
Fought by British Airmen

One German Aeroplane Driven Down Vertically 
in Own Lines—Foe Captures Part of Mine 

Crater on Vimy Ridge.

LONDON, May 18, 11.20 p.m.—The British official statement on 
the campaign In France and Belgium reads:

"Yesterday there was again considerable aircraft work. Thirteen 
combats took place. One hostile machine Is believed to have been 
accounted for, as it was last seen descending vertically.

"During the afternoon, after a strong bombardment, the enemy 
gained » mine crater held by us on the Vlmy ridge. Last night a 
strong hostile patrol, which tried to rush one of our poets near 
Wleltje, was driven back. . „ ^ .

"Today, except for artillery activity about Angres and Bt Blot, 
there was no special Incident to report."

j» WAR SUMMARY j.
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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■Iona to privates, sergeants, sergeant- 
majors, master gunners and warrant 
officer* No decrease, however, has 
been made In the pension rates es
tablished for officers from lieutenant 
up, because It was not considered 
fair to decrease pension rates after 
so many men had received commis
sions. Another striking feature In th* 
new pension scheme was placing un
married and married men upon an 
equality. The pensions to married men 

"had been somewhat increased and the 
pensions to unmarried men had been 
brought up to the same level.

Thus the pension for a private sol
dier totally disabled would be 1420. 
whether he was married or single. 
Formerly the pension was $264 for an 
unmarried man, and $884 for a mar
ried man.

After detailing the rates of pension 
for ranks and their division Into six 
classes as heretofore published In the 
press, Mr. Hazen said that It had been 
computed that the pensions under the 
new scheme for an army of 100,000 
men In the field for one year would 
amount to 17,184,181. The casualty 
list showed that out of every hundred 
men at the front for a year, fifteen 
were killed, three were totally disabled, 
six were seriously and nine slightly 
wounded. . .

E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) said that 
with an army of 400.000 In the field, 
the pension roll would amount to $28,- 
738,000.

Hôn. Rodolphe Lemieux regretted 
that the report did not make some provi
sion for the French and Belgian re
servists, resident with their families 
In Canada when the war broke out.

Mr. Nickle (Kingston) said he hoped 
some plan would be. evolved for tak
ing care gf reservists and their de
pendants.

Pipe fer Married Men.
Hon. Frank Oliver held that married 

men should be treated more favorably 
than unmarried men. It was prepos
terous to argue that one person could 
live as cheaply as two.

Mr. Maodonell (South Toronto) said 
no injustice was being done the mar
ried men. They were getting more 
than formerly, haring been advanced 
from $896 to $420 In the case of pri
vate soldiers, totally disabled.

True, the unmarried soldiers under 
the same conditions now set $420, 
where formerly they only got $264, but 
the Increase granted them was not at 
the expanse of the married soldiers.

Sir Robert Borden said that be hoped 
the government would be able to adopt 
the recommendations of the committee 
on pensions In their entirety.

Cannot Appeal Decisions. ~ 
The members of that committee, be 

said. Including Messrs.» Green, Oliver 
Scott, Macdonell, Nickle, Lemieux and 
Macdonald, deserved the thanks of the 
house and the country. He thought 
It lmporant that pensions should be 
kept out of politics, and hence there 
would be no appeal from the decisions 
of the pension board to the go' 
or any member thereof. H 
be glad to confer with the leader of 
the opposition before announcing the 
personnel of the board, and he could 
assure the house that the men appoint
ed would command the respect and 
confidence of the country.

Economy In Printing.
Cot Hugh Clark (N. Bruoe) said it 

had been arranged that the reports 
from three commissions should be 
discussed this afternoon, but the 
members of the pension committee 
bad gallantly consumed two hours 
and ten minutes of the two hours and 
a half remaining before prorogation. 

In supporting the recommendations 
the printing committee for greater 

economy in the publication and dis
tribution of government reports, 061. 
Clark agreed In the main with the ob
servations made last Saturday by 
CoL John A. Currie (Simcee). He 
■aid the committee wanted toput into 
effect the finance minister's slogan of 
•‘Production and thrift" Hé thoui
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(Continued From Page 1.)N
?f-y % 1 carrying a cargo of 2000 tone. Her ' 

captain was ordered on board the sub
marine with the ship’s papers and made 
prisoner. Sufficient time was given - 
the crew to leave the ship.

Altho the weather was rough, all on 
board were saved.

The report of the submarine's acti
vity has stopped the movement of nu
merous German vessels with cargoes 
of Iron ore now at Oxloesund and other] 
ports.

The Hera was the largest of the ' 
vessels, with a gross tonnage of 

4705. She was owned in Hamburg, was 
874 feet long and was built In 18X2.

AcconUng to The Dagens $fyheter. 
tne German steamer Hera was' torpe
doed by a Russian submarine south
west or Landsort yesterday, after hav- j 
Ing received a warning.

Many Subs Operating,
A Urge number of British subma- 1 

rines are operating In the eastern and 1 
southern portions of the Baltic Sea, 1 
which Is now ice frees says a despatch 1 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from ! 
Copenhagen. It was some of these sub- I 
marines which sank the German 1 
steamer Hera, the despatch adds.

A 7I By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 18.—Sir Charles 

Fitzpatrick, as the deputy of hie royal 
highness, the governor-general, motor
ed to the Victoria Muséum Building 
this afternoon, and brought to a close 
the sixth, and perhaps the last! ses
sion of the présent parliament 
made Ms way thru a driving 
had been steadily pouring down since 
Monday Uet and found only a handful 
of members on hand to bear the speech 
groin the throne, proroguing parlia
ment
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%Raw bran Is not palat

able. Kellogg's Bran is 
cotktd and so palatable 
that it can be served 
from the package.
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last you about 
six weeks.
Ask your grocer for 
Kellogg’s atktd bran.
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ill' Speech From Throne.
The speech from the throne was as 

follows:
"In the crisis of our national life 

your attention has been directed to af
faire of supreme Importance, and It Is 
with gratitude that I recall the care 
and devotion with which you have con
sidered and approved' all necessary 
measures for effective prosecution of 
the war. Our empire, with unexampled 
stngj#nese of purpose, Is defending dot 
only Its own Integrity and institutions, 
but also the rights of mankind. It is 
my sincere conviction that your efforts 
will materially aid In the achieve
ment of that unquestioned victory for 
Which we shall not cease to strive un
til It is attained. The struggle, still 
proceeding In many widespread the
atres, has recently become more In
tense on the western front, where, for 
more than a year the Dominion troops 
have been engaged. The Canadian 
army corps has been entrusted with an 
important position, and the people of 
the Domlnio» Justly cherish a calm 
confidence that It will fully maintain 
the honorable and distinguished record 
already established by the flrft dhrl- 
BMl
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youngI i •bulky blue books. The minister of 

trade and commerce was appealing 
to everyone to save white paper, yet 
the government was the greatest 
spendthrift in the matter of news 
print that he knew of. He hoped 
the various departments of the gov
ernment would study the recommen
dations of the Joint committee on 
printing, so that by next session some 
real economy could be effected.

< I teat fall British submarines, which 
made their way Into the Baltic thru 
the Skagerrack and Cattegat, carried 
on an energetic campaign against ship
ping between Scandinavian and Ger
man ports thru Baltic waters, In espe
cial they appear to have worked havoc 
with the ore trade betfeen Scandina
via and Germany, sinking a number of 
ere1 vessels, and, according to some re
ports, virtually paralyzing this traffic 
for weeks because of the peril to ship
ping, due to the known presence of 
the hostile undersea craft.

Special despatches from Scandina
vian sources to British newspapers in 
mid-October declared that 
commercial traffic-had virtually been 
cleared from the Baltic by the British 
submarine activity, one list printed 
contained the names of 20 German ships 
sunk during October. German accounts, 
however, denied that there was any 
such stoppage of traffic as was claimed * 
In British sources, citing the move
ment of hundreds of ships from various 
Baltic ports during the period of sub
marine operations in those Waters. In 
an effort to prevent the entry of more 
submarines, Germany, according to re
ports, laid additional mines to block 
tht, narrow entrance to the Baltic and 
placed obstructions to trap Incoming
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In theUnfaltering Spirit.

«Turnout our country the response 
to the urgency of the empire's need 
bee been unfailing, and unaccustomed 
burdens have been accepted with an 
unfaltering spirit Nearly 170,000 
troops have gone overseas and more 
than 140,000 are undergoing training In

GREENHOUSE DESTROYED
BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE

I
Lig

vemment 
e would! ii. Special to TlV Toronto World.

GALT, May 18.—A rare collect ton of 
plants, gathered from all parte of this 
and the European continent was en
tirely lost this morning when a fire 
of mysterious origin completely de
stroyed ' the large greenhouse at 
Cruickston Park, the home of Mise K. 
L. Wilke. There had been no fire In 
the building since Wednesday morning 
and It wax between S and 6 o'clock this 
morning when a maid discovered the 
blaze. The lose Is covered by $1600 
insurance.

German

THE SMARTEST "To supply the needed retnfisree- 
mente men have offered themselves In 
greater numbers during the first four 
months of this year than In any similar 
period during the war.

"I am convinced that the Important 
measures which you have taken for 
the economic well-being of the Do
minion will meet the needs of the situ
ation and will b# attended with mark
ed advantage to the publie Interest.

Splendid Crops.
“The magnificent crops harvested 

during the past season hare material
'll assisted in mdntatnlnr the stability

SAtsrk&% Sto
lag volume of Canada’s expert* Is still 
maintained and that the general pros
perity of the country has not been 
perceptibly diminished by the war.

. “In dealing with national problem», 
of railway development you have made 
provision by which present needs will 
be met Steps will be tâken by my 
advisers without delay to insure an 
effective enquiry Into the conditions 
by which those problems ere "sur
rounded and the most efficient me
thods by which they can be solved.

“The provision for supplementing, 
with such aid as is required fromithe 
federal power, the operation of pro
vincial legislation restricting the sale 
or use of Intoxicating liquors, Is In 
accordance with the marked advance 
of public opinion to which the pro
vincial enactments are due.

•‘I deplore with you the partial de
struction of the historic building In 
which the deliberations of parliament 
have been held since the founding of 
this Dominion. It Is anticipated that 
In Its restoration the distinctive fea
tures of Its architecture will be pre
served while at the same time more 
spacious and convenient accommoda
tion will be provided.

Liberal Provision. •
“Gentlemen of the bouse of com-
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Suits we have ever shown 
are here for you with the 
24th just around the cor
nel*
JHE Races, too, will

our superb collection.
models, every man’s taste has to be met, so that it 
requires a large stock to meet the demand, in order 
to give each man his individual model. We start 
at $ 10.00 with the young men’s lines and up to 
$25.00, showing the new pinch-back Norfolk, 
die Contingent, Britannia, Adanac, new English, 
Standard and others. We feel sure that we can 
please ninety out of every hundred men who come 
to our store, and that’s a good percentage; at least, 
it satisfies us, because we know that 
who buys here is
why we keep on growing bigger every year. “Be 
curious,” come and see our men’s suits.

of 7 SOLDIER WAS 1NJUREO.
When o-Jm***'1driven by Richard 

Pete, 660 Ontario street, became un-
re

. ; vuto E. J6ns* wa* knocked down and 
. ,, rt* slightly injured. He was taken to the

the government should practice thrift Exhibition camp In the military am- 
by producing loss In the matter of bulance. ;
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V mens:

“I thank you on behalf of hie maj
esty for the liberal provision which 
you have made for the public needs 
and for the increasing demands of 
the war.

"Honorable gentlemen of the senate, 
gentlemen of the bouse of com
mons:

"It Is my privilege now to relieve 
you for the present from your arduous 
labors, and I do so with an ever- 
growing confidence that, not
withstanding any temporary reverse, 
victory will crown our high cause, 
with a fervent prayer also- and a 
humble faith that out of this time of 
trial and suffering our country will 
assuredly advance to a greater and 
nobler future."

When the house of commons con
vened at 2 o'clock, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen presented the report 
from tho special committee 
on pensions, which was given 
out some days ago to the press. Ho 
■aid the committee had been greatly 
assisted by the advice of the gentle
men who had appeared before them, 
but he thought it wee not Invidious to 
name Frank Vorley of Toronto as 
deserving of special mention. The 
pension scheme wee intended to apply 
only to men who voluntered for ser
vice In the present war, but they 
would come under Its provisions even 
tho they were killed or Injured be
fore actually going overseas. The 
schema would be retroactive, dating 
back to Aug. 4, 1914. The adminis
tration of the pension scheme would 
ha placed under the control of a pen* 
slon board, from whose decision there 
would be no appeal The members of 
this board would be appointed for 
ten years and could not be removed 
except for cause.

Favors Men In Ranke. 
Pensions granted soldiers, be sold, 

were not to be assigned, attached, an
ticipated or commuted. The distinctive 
feature of the new scheme we* that 
privates and men In the lower ranks 
would receive much higher pensions 
than formerly. As to officers, from a 
lieutenant up. the pension rates would 
remain unchanged. The committee 
had endeavored to remove the great 
discrepancies betweten the pensions 
allowed the rank sSfi file the

This
bad been done by Mcreaalng the pen-
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ifjr Dunlop Traction 
r Tread is a name to 

conjure with in Tire* 
dom. # # * *

In less than three years this 
tire dominated the field. To-day it 

J outsells every other make of Auto or 
I Bicycle Tire. •••••* 

For the motorcycle owner the ad- 
I vantages are the same as those which 

motorists and bicyclists find in using 
Dunlop Traction Tread; and this year 

die D.T.T. Motorcycle Tire is simply a 
small automobile tire. •

When tfie weight of motorcycles iwctwflff-d 

—and the side-car came—we saw that an 
ordinarily constructed motorcycle tire would 
never do. We set to work; the result is our 
present product—a tire that ia absolutely 

matchless no matter what the comparison 
* • •

Specify this tire and accept no other
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Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Open till 10 Saturday nights.
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i J. C. COOMBES, Manager. fasten
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i
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PTE. JAMES RIDLER

KILLED AT NIAGARA

Struck by Train in M. C. R. Yards 
—Came From Vineland,

Ont.

FIRE DOES MUCH DAMAGE. KILLED ON TIGRIS. 3* • # #■am and Shed, With Contents De
stroyed at Belleville.

BELLEVILLE, May 18.—Fire this 
afternoon destroyed a large frame barn 
and shed and did considerable damage 
tc 4 house adjoining. The property be
longs to the Hope estate, and 
a ted on Pinnacle street, in this city. A 
number 'of cutters and sleighs, .the pro- 
f$rty of John Lafterty, a liveryman of 
»ms city, were burned. It Is alleged 
children playing, with matches In the 
barn caused the fire.

Blessed Is the man who, having nothing 
to say, abstains from giving wordy evi
dence of the tact.

LONDON, Ont, May II.—Word has 
been received here by Manager Pier- 
son of the Market Branch of the B.

‘V Second Lieut. H. Ormeby 
Boyd, 21 years old. formerly of the 
bank s staff In London, was killed In 
action May 12 on the Tigris River In 
Mesopotamia. Lieut Boyd enlisted 
In this city with the Nova Scotti 
Highlanders In the fall of 1914, being 
drafted Into a British regiment for the 
far eastern field many months ago.

1

sI

, I
was situ- NIAGARA FALLS, May II.—The 

body of Pte. James Rldler wee found 
In the M. C. R. Montrose yards about 
midnight lost night, having been struck 
and killed by tho 10.40 p.m. train as It 
poaeed thru the yards, It Is supposed. 
Rldler was a member of the 48th Regi
ment Protective Force, and eame here 
from Vineland, Ont, his home being 
In England. He woe 1$ years of age.

I
’f ? I

!is.Life never sums so clear and easy as 
when the heart I# beat!ns faster at the 
sight of seme generous self-risking deed.
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BALTIC BY SUBS. 1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS If«ur "C.O.V." (half cabinet) 
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New Fhoto Oallery, Camera Bee- 
Men, Main Fleer. ,

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 5 FM
hipping Dealt Hard 

r Allies' Undersea 
Craft. The Formal Opening Display of Men’s Straw and

Panama Hats Takes Place SaturdayUBS OPERATING

ce Has Cleared Away, 
iti-s Are Being 
Resumed. The Illustrations Are Drawn by Our Own Artists From the Actual Hals and Represent But a Few ot 

the New Styles Men Will Wear This Season-—See Display in Tonge Si Windows. ■M ’wed From Page 1.)
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11m Nsgtigee Is a panama
hat very becoming to the mid* 

die aged man, as the illustra* 

tion shows. It is made of a 
soft, extra fine white fibre with 
black silk band. The crown is 
4 inches high and the brim 

very lexlble

The Ben T< The Broadway Is one of the
smartest looking panamas in 
the display. Note the fedora 
shaped crown and rolled brim. 
It is made of a clean, evenly 
woven bleached fibre and has 
black silk trimming and leather 
sweat band. Price

The New York b a hat that
will appeal to the fashionable 
young man. It b made of 
American sennit braid straw

is a very 
dressy boater style straw for 
young men. It is made of Eng
lish sennit braid straw with 
sawed edges and a crown 3 54 
inches high, rounded on top. 
Has black silk band and cord, 
and a self conforming sweat 
band. One of the best values 
in the display. Price

The DAb b an English 
made boater of fine quality, 
dear bleached sennit straw. It

The Confort is a hat that
will find great favor vitli the 
more conservative dresser. It 
b made of high grade Engltah 
milan straw in a fine weave. 
Has 3 54 Inch crown, plain edg
ed brim, black silk band and air 
cushioned leather sweat band. 
Price

The Asfbr is the prevailing 
style this season among the 
voung men of New York. It 
has a 4-Inch semi-telescope 
crown, flat brim, pencil edge 
and 2 inch black silk band with 
bow on side. It is made of clear 
white, finely woven panama 

conforming 
sweat 
band.

British submarines, which 
way Intel the Baltic thru 
ick and Cattegat, carried 
tic campaign against shlp- 
a Scandinavian and Ger- 
ru Baltic waters. In 

r to have worked

has narrow brim and slightly 
sawed edge. The crown b 3 54 
inches high and has black silk 
band. A young man’s hat

with saw edged brim and a 
crown 354 inches high. Has 
black silk band and a 
soft leather 
sweat band.
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6.00 and has soft
Fancy Colored Band» for Straw» and Panama», 

Bach 25c and 50c. 6.007.60 Price 2.80 2.00Price2.00 Price 6.00

In Time for the Holiday—The New Outing Shirts and Other
Mild Weather Furnishings for Men

PARTICULARLY Smart Looking and very appropriate 
* for summer outing», tennis, etc, is the popular sport ^ JJ

Lighter Weights and Brighter Colors in the Showing of New
Hosiery for Men

O. very dressy fine of half hoee we 
show is* made of medium weight pure 

pleasing colors of black, 
grew, tan or navy. All are made with silk 
and wool mixture sole and reinforced at toes 
and heels. Sizes 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Price, 
per pair

wool cashmere in
shirt 1i tIt can be worn opened in front like the adjoining illus- 

close up to the neck.
Z

tfT/A .5
tration or buttoned

.80
This year’s new showing includes some very attrac

tive patterns on tight grounds, including stripes of mauve, 
blue and blade and also a tine of plain blue chambray. All 
have attached soft, double cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes 
14 to 16 1-2. Price, each

Another very practical shirt for outing 
wear is made of plain white crepe, with attached 
soft reversible collar, soft double cuffs and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Price

Men’s Negligee Shirts fVom Canadian and 
American makers. They are made of tight ma
terials with single or cluster stripes of blue, 
black and mauve, with attached laundered cuffs 
and neckband. All are coat styles and are in 
sizes 14 to 19. Each

.o Another line Is nicely patterned with silk em
broidered clox designs in colors of mahogany, 
grey, purple or black. They are made of thread 
silk, in full fashioned style and have mercerised 
lisle sole, toes and lisle cuffs. All sizes. Price,
per pair ...................   M

- Another line
appearance of the real silk when on, but is made 
or a plated fibre silk, very much lower in price 
and almost as serviceable as silk. All have 4-ply 
lisle thread spliced into the toes and heels to en
sure durability. Colors are black, white, tan, grey, 
navy and Palm Beach. All sizes. 3 pairs for
$1.00, or, per pair..................................................36

Men’s Plain Black Plated Cashmere Half Hose
are seamless throughout and are in all sizes at,
per pair.....................................................................26

Men’s Heavy Weight Thread Silk Half Hose—Multiplex brand, made from selected 18 strand pure silk. Full 
J fashioned, with 3-ply lisle thread spliced into the toes, sole and heels. Colors black, purple, grey, tan and navy 

In all sizes. Price, per pair...................................... ...............................................................................................................

Aig ot winter piit an end to 
activity in these Water».

L'XrS'lflfvA »&'r «
W-AUTO TOURISTS
Mv'enljT-flve'cwl't’Table’d’HoU

75l

» of half hose we show has the
and up. ivyROYAL, Hamilton

1.00
r%

VsX
;Si

4 tvi
e

I1.00
Men's Outing Shirts made of soft soisette in cream color. They have attached soft turn-down 

collars, single band cuffs, breast pocket and yoke across shoulder. Sizes 14 to 17. Each . . 1.252.00
i —Main Floor, YongeSt
il Dressy, Neat - Fitting Silk 

Glovee for Men’s Wear 
at the Woodbine

The extremely fashionable and appropri
ate gloves to wear just at this season are 
those made of Milanese silk in beautiful col- 

! or» of gray, white and black. They have 
one dome fastener, double tipped fingers and 

J Paris points. Sizes 8 to 9 1-2. Price, per 
. Pair.............................................................

Balbriggan—the Ideal Warm 
Weather Underwear

Ideal, because the yams used in their manu
facture arc soft, smooth, elastic and free from all 
irritating frizziness.

The Zimmcrknit brand will keep you cool and 
comfortable. Made with long or short sleeves 
and ankle or knee length legs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price, per garment.................................... .38

For those men who wear belts all summer, 
the combination is the only comfortable under
wear to use and the “Mercury" brand is made of 
a finely woven balbriggan that will give the very 
acme of ease and comfort. Made with short 
sleeves and ankle length leg 
also short sleeves and knee 1 
All have closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A

1.26

I The Season of the Two-P.ece Suit Finds Us Well Prepared, 
Among the Feature Items Being Smart Models 

at $8.50, $10.00, and to $18.00

!
■

«

i

I :
A Two-Piece Suit to fit properly and 
** keep its original smart tines must 
be specially made. The correct effect is 
seldom obtainable by merely leaving off 
the vest of an ordinary three-piece suit. 
Come to the Clothing Department on the 
Main Floor and we will demonstrate the 
big difference there is between the make
shift three-piece suit and the specially de
signed, superbly tailored, and retiab* 
Wearing two-piece suits mentioned in the 
following. Of particular interest to 
young fellows should be the "semi” Nor
folk items.

Another Two-piece Suit is well tail
ored of blue, soft finished cheviot with a 
narrow thread stripe pattern in green. 
The coat is a two-button, long soft roll 
lapels, well cut away in front, has patch 
pockets and is half lined with lus
tre. Price ....

ii1.00
Much worn too. are Washable Chamois 

Gloves with seams stitched in black. These we 
show have one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset 

jj fingers, Bolton thumb and imperial points. Sizes
754 to 9. Price, per pair............................... 1.26

Men’s Washable “Duplex’* Chamoisctte 
Gloves in colors of tan, grey, natural, putty and 
bisque. They have one dome fastener, pique 

, sewn seams, Bolton thumb, and imperial points. 
Price, per pair................................................... 1.25

Men’s Lambskin Gloves in tan shade only, 
r Have one dome fastener, pique sewn seams, gus- 
s *et fingers, Bolton thumb, and Paris points. Sizes 
f, 7 to to. Price, per pair .................................. 1.80
t< The Washable Cape Glove Is very much fav- 
< ored among the young men this season. It has 
- one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bol- 
. ton thumb, and two tone heavy embroidered 

points. In-, tan and mastic. Sizes 7 54 to 8 54. 
Price, per pair  .................................................. 2.00

Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, have one dome 
fastener, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, and 
thumb and spear point backs. Sizes 7 to 8 54. 
Price, per pair...............................

in natural color— 
ength legs in white.

I I
. . .12.50A l'J* n suit ;

f Just Arrived ! New Sty lee in 
Summer-Weight Suite for 

Young Men

ASoft Collars and Waahable Tic»Traction 
name to 
in Tire- 

* « 
para this 
fo-day it 
Auto or 

• #

Oj
Most suitable for warm weather wear are the 

soft lounge collars—soft, cool and easy on the 
neck. They are made of plain white washable 
mercerized cottons in fancy stripe designs. The 
season’s newest styles, include tne stand-up-turn- 
down, close fitting, with loop in front; round 
cornered and the long point shapes. Sizes for 
men and boys, 1254 to 16 54. Price, 2 for 

In the new shipment of men’s wash ties, just 
received, there arc some very attractive designs 
of hello, tan, pink, mauve and green stripes run
ning perpendicular on light grounds. All have 
strong sturdy neckbands and are made of good 
washable materials. Price, each................... 26

Oj

! Vi 11

A\ THESE NEW ARRIVALS In light weight 
two-piece suits are extremely fashionable for 
young men. They are cleverly tailored In two 
and three-button styles, with narrow and medium 
width lapels. The big feature and the part that 
is new and stylish about them is the new pinch 
back or narrow fitting waist with 54 belt sewn 
on at back, with narrow pleat effects running 
from shoulders to belt. They have patch pockets, 
cuffs on sleeves and are unlined. The materials 
Include some new patterns In fawn, brown and 
olive mixtures; also some flannel effects In plain 
blue and brown shades. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices,

20.00

i VPl 1 J 26

1
Coat and Trousers only, in tight grey 

summer weight linens with a narrow 
thread stripe in a trifle darker material. 
There is also a wider stripe pattern. Three 
button coat has neat rounded corners and 
is half lined through the body. The trous
ers are smartly fashioned in the correct 
outing style with cuffs and belt loops. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price

lj
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1 •
Belt» and Coatla»» Sutpender»
Neat fitting leather belts, very desirable to 

wear with the two piece outing suit, being well 
finished and in a thin, narrow style, Hi either 
straight band or tubular cut. They have one 
tongue buckle to match, with one or two keepers, 
and are in shades of black, tan and grey. Sizes
32 to 42, Price, each...................................... .—

For Those who cannot wear the belt, the in
suspender answers the purpose just as 
we recommend a line made from good 

quality white lisle elastic webbings. They are to 
either two or four point styles, all with nickel 
ends and sliding back nickel buckles. Price, per

200
-—Main Floor, Yonge St.

8.50
Store Closes 

Saturday 
At 1P.M.

No Noon Delivery

In a similar style there is a medium 
grey cheviot with a somewhat light
er thread stripe. Price...................10.00

.60$18.00, $16.60 and
visible
well.—Main Floor, Queen St

<T. EATON C<2-~ .28• W.l: 41 pair Ji
—Main Floor, Centre.
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"ÊIŒœs TAX l?
FUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

tor ot medicine—J._H. Cotton, 
ter of art*—Thru Ihadvertenoe the 
of H. Buckley was included In 

the copy for the press when the candi
date had not been reported to the sen
ate as eligible for the degree.

Fourth year—The following are eligible 
for «admission to degree of bachelor of 
arts: J. R. Adams, Miss A. Douglas,
Miss C. B. MacFayden, B. J. Roberts,
W. Zimmerman.

O. L. Clipporton obtained second class 
English.

Miss A. F. MacLachlan obtained first
ClThl,d0ny0ear-Hyr5:,,:WaUon has com- «ai"v8S*'mJvTS G^taîon’’ 
pleted both the second and third years. * £ jAj. Sfitota

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. WH Me A1 pïnh (PhyeJMtaa)*'.> ' J"
, „ , -------- - 1M f , CU,» m-N Q Dynes (Heb.). 8. FINISH KENNEDY ROADThe following are ellglWe for admis- Elsen (Phye.l, Miss M. CT Wilson * 1

slon to the degree of bachelor of medl- <phys.) -
cine: G. W. Armstrong, J. H. Sharpe. Below the Une—C. L. Bole (Phys), J.

BD°erred—F.hylG. Llghtbom (Phys., Will Also Complete Thoro- 
B Aegrotat—Breartey ^phys.) fare to Woodbtidge and

Commerce and Finance. _ , _
On active service overseas—R. A. Extend SvatemBrown. J. H. Roes, E. W. Thomson. Catena uyoicm.
Class IL—1, T. Oakley.

Mathematic» and Physics.
On active service overseas—C. C. Cook,

P. H. Galloway, G. W. Geddee, J. Gil
lespie.

Claes I.—1, N. E. Sheppard; 2, J. E.
8, Mise M. C. Child; 4, B. 8a-

&Medical Science.
Class II.—1, J. A. Sweet; 3, J. A. 

Boles; 8, H. A. C. Breuls and F. W. 
Richardson (Fr.l (aeq.); 6, M. Schott; 6, 
V. W. Armstrong and V. O. Lewis (aeq.)

Class III.—W. B. Anderson, T. B. 
Holmes. R. A. Sampson.

Aegrotat—F. C. Powell.
Philosophy.

On active service overseas—L. R. Bal- 
lantyne, J. L. Charlesworth, G. 8. Ham
mond. C. G. Jones, I. McEown, G. N. 
Tucker.

Class I.—Miss R. McFarlane; 2, W. A. 
Cook.

E NORTH WYCHWOOD TORIES 
ELECTED NEW OFFICERSCOUNTY HIGHWAY 

PLANS APPROVED
By Vote of Sixteen to Seven, 

Council Decides Not 
to Fight.

Adv.na[Two Hundred Westerners Ar- 
y rived Yesterday to Join 
y Local American Legion.

INFANTRY.
at ttgsïHÇ&ÿ

Ont.; 113208, John w.

...
a. Johnsty>.^lmjco^On<-’

.hîsr «anBÉSïsft
4SI 8aoknrlIU street, TonesHoi Capt. L. A.

^Hepirted Wounded! Mlwtofl 
F\ Gould, Menasha, Wla. 

Serious* Ml—4080Û7, Wm. J. Bradley, 
OarlingiAit.: 87980, lence-Oorp. George 
Brown 771 Pape avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—74011, Jasnw C. Andrew», 
Bloota City, B.C. ; 66048. Corp. Walker G. 
Beetle y, PetarOoro; 462068 ThoeA Bow- 
man. Oakville: #68188. Jkrgt. FercyA 
Bradley. Montreal: 477802, Chas. B. Bry
son. Amherst, k.«.; 488*68, Wwley
Burchell, Lovett, Alta.; 6198, Wm.Car- 
ruthere, London; 472406, Xavier Cham- 
oagne, Bellvlow, Bask.; 14038. Martin ». 
Chidden ton, 118 Ashbumham avenue, To- 

4*8188, Harvey Cloeron, 
loupe, B.W.I.; 66610, Josepn
mont, Quebec; 461048, Lance-Cero.
A. Cody. 864 Wellesley street. T<

Killed The annual meeting and election or 
officers of the North Wychwood Lib- 
Conservative Association was held last 
evening at the business premises, 171 
Vaughan road. President Fred Pow
ers occupied the chair.

The following were the officers elect 
ed: Pres., Richard Jones; first vice- 
pros., W. j. Hughes; second vice-presL. —■»— 
H. Cross ; sec., Fred Powers; trees* —RM 
J. Duncan.

The appointment of the executive 
committee was placed in the hands of 
the newly-elected officers.

Alderman H. H. Ball delivered a fine 
address. ____

The association decided upon the -A..r. 
premises, 178 Vaughan road, as a per- § 
manent place of meeting, and that th 
members meet quarterly.

êiÏÏSi. Ramsay,
Brwood 
400*47, 
T. H

.

: *mGovernment Advised Com
mission to Be Careful of

TAX RATE STRUCKSIXTY MORE RECRUITS honors In
I

Expenditures.Rounding, 
Previously w 

—16*96, Arthur
Estimates Passed and Twenty- 

Two and a Half Mills Was 
Decided Upon.

Half of This Number Accept
ed Yesterday for Irish- 

Canadian Battalion. ■i Ig
Was yesterday's meeting of the city 

oouncil adjourned 7 Some of the aider- 
men and controllers are not yet sure, 
but after sitting for several minutes 
they finally, accepted the mayor's and 
city clerk’s ruling that It was and slow
ly filed out of the oouncil chamber.

The way the doubt arose was, tho 
Controller Foster had moved a motion 
to adjourn. Aid. MacGregor put the fol
lowing motion: ''Thle council now as
sembled present a hearty vote of confi
dence In his worship the mayor as our 
first citizen as regards patriotism to his 
country and his King." This was sec
onded by Aid. Robbins, and would like
ly have been unanimous only the mayor 
refused to put it, stating that were it 
not for deficient hearing and eyesight 
be would have been In active service 
tong ago. He declared the council ad
journed, but the majority of the mem
bers desired to put Controller Foster in 
the chair and pass the motion.

Earlier in the afternoon the legal opin
ions regarding the war tax were read; 
these were from T. G. Meredith, K.C., 
and City Solicitor William Johnston, 
and were In reference to the power» of 
the provincial government to levy and 
collect a war tax on the municipalities 
of the province.

Government Justified.
Both opinion» are against Mayor 

Church, and Justify the action of the 
government. Mr. Meredith eaÿs: "If 
the narrow construction which has been 
placed upon some of the sections of the 
British North America Act was applied 
to sub-eectlon 2 of section 92 of this act 
It might be held that the Provincial War 
Tax Aot, 1916, did not come within the
"gfasÆïtJsrsw p~-
sent time the broadest construction pos
sible would apply and so construed the 
tax would be within the meeting of the 
section. In spite of the act being hur
riedly drown he thought It sufficiently 
Imposed the tax and directed the levy 
endcSlectlon by the municipal coun

it has been brought to the attention 
bf military headquarters that Held 
punishment has been awarded In some 
isctancee to members of the Canadian 

and of the active

FACULTY OF ART».
Of

The following candidates have been 
successful at the recent examinations 
in the second year, with the exception 
of those cases in which the name is fol
lowed by a subject or subjects In brack
ets. In such cases a supplemental ex
amination must be passed.

An official report of thle examination 
will be sent to each candidate In the 
course of a few days sand candidates are 
requested not to communicate with the 
registrar's office regarding the exam
ination until after this report has been 
received.

,nd advocat!
alio’

expeditionary force,
UUltla, who are on guard duty. An 488163 Harvey Cloeron, Guada-
Order Issued last night States that field loupe, B.W.I. ; 65610, Joseph Cler-
Punlehment Is not to be resorted to mont, Quebec ; 461048. Lance-Coro. Chas. 
Without reference to and approval of A. Cody, 864 Wellesley street. Toronto; 
headquarters, Ottawa. 416868, Edgar Dube. Bic, Qu».; 171022,

ti^(^n «abdra« tm the 97th (Am- ET^ma^Frj^

«lean Legion) Battalion; Htreetsvllle, Ont; 70307, Corp. Wm.
.IS.-Col. R. C. Levesconte's command Humble, Fredericton, N.B.; 489121, Jeeee 

roe 166th Q.O.R. Battalion, marched It. Jeffrey, Faraday, Ont.; Lieut. Wm. 
Into Exhibition Camp yesterday and H. KertlcV. Çrassweti, Ont ; 416865, Pjo-
fëîdtnS qThîe8nort,meen^0BatUtaüo^
Sh. lEw'h *.j?*1 .‘J??.' , Henry P. iAmbert. Plcton. Ont; 163497,
tbe 180th, will go into camp today . pran), Lockwood, 13 Isabella street. To- 
Ther will occupy the government rente; 18214, Mervyn Lucas, Belvedere. 
■MUdlng. Alb,; 47842, Chas. 8. Malone, Dupont

• I Sixty Recruits Yesterday. street. Toronto; 61868, Rodolphe Met-
! Sixty recruits passed thru the ras, FalLJtlverj 4,5ïî6-«

Armories recruiting depot yesterday, ^'Xasmiy^Ou&ee^^iie 'jehn^O* 
them being accepted. For the Mundy^Edmonton; 419069, tVm. J. Me- 

feorth consecutive day the 201th Irish- durg, at. Lambert. Que.: 488468, Corp. 
Canadian Battalion carried off tbe re- Albert H. Nlcklin, Ft William, Ont; 
ernltlng honor». It gained live recruits 466021, Hugh G. Faton, Crow Lake, 
yesterday. The Mississauga», Con- Ont; 16864, Corp. Geo. Samtarson, Ty>- 
gtruotion Battallon and JOth^Battery J^SneigroÇ,
peell secured four recruits. The Bea- HUtaboro. N.B.: A24238, Andrew D.tsto, Buffs and Bantams each gained Stewart Cariy, lSui!; «91417 Bam 
*we. The standing» now are: Btwwlky, Georgetown, Ont; A11014, John
£S”“«*...........................;j; «sro^rsrÆ.r«.»ifïii

I -Toronto light In,. .............". «1 cXP
Beavers................................   87» ley M. Watson, Creston, 6.C.; Capt Al-
Irlah-Canadtons. ........................ <79 lan C. Wlngwood, Bermuda; <6666,
Bantam*...........................   688 Seipt Alfred P. WHUsuns, Ottawa

Clone te Niagara. --------
The 124th "Pals" Battalion, Lt.-Cd. MOUNTED RIFLES.

IWwi Chadwick commander, left To- -----„ _
rente for Niagara camp yesterday, go- _ V,—J3 , ïll1,fe^^STdritiled th.

186th Sportsmen's Battalion to supply
* band and thirty men to meet the 70 
returned soldiers who will arrive In 
Toronto next Sunday morning on the 
JM C.P.R. train.

Church Parade Sunday.
Tbe 10th Royal Grenadiers, Lt.-Cbl.

9. Cooper Mason, D.8.O., commander,
Will hold a church,parade a week from 
Sunday. The regiment held a route 
march last night. Tomorrow night the 
Grenadiers will give a band concert In 
the armories, tbe proceeds to be In eld 
ef the prisoners of war In Germany.

The 9 th Mississauga Horse paraded 
Cor regimental drill from the armorie» 
to Varsity campus under command of 
Major R. F. Angus."starting today there will be a guard 
9t II men on sentry duty at the old 
general hospital building, East G, -rard

ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN
EXPRESS DELIVERIES

Earlscourt Business Will Take 
Matter to Railway Board to ^ 

Get Service.
A meeting of the Earlscourt Buslneei* 

Men's Association was held last even-# 
Ing In Little’s Hall, corner of Aecofc 
and Earlscourt avenues. President John ’ 
Walshe occupied the chair.

The principal business discussed was ! 
the lack of express deliveries In the 
northwest district. A resolution was. 
passed to the effect that J. R. Mao- 
nlchol and the chairman be appointed a 
committee to wait upon the various, 
ratepayers’ associations around entire ; 
city limits, asking for their co-opera- 
tion to obtain express deliveries In a 
number of sections, and that a combla-1 
ed meeting be held In Brown's School, 
Avenue road, for organization and 
appointment of a chairman, and It the 
request was not grunted fcy June i 
the matter lie taken to tho board of 
control for Immediate application to 
the Dominion Railway Board.

J. R. Macnlchol in a forceful address 
pointed out that the delivery of goods, 
In the Barleccurt, Danforth, North 
Toronto and other outlying portions of 
the city was not a matter to be dallied 
with Indefinitely.

"We have been Ignored for the past 
four years In our appeal to the city 
council and the Ontario Railway Board , 
and It la now time for drastic action,"
h*H,aparfrey. J.P., H. Newman, B. A.,
C. H. Ralph, H. Claver, B. H, Baker 
end others were equally emphatic that 
Immediate action should be taken jo 
force the express companies to nan, 
n delivery In these sections.

were
yThe York County Highway Com

mission was yesterday notified by the 
Ontario Government .ot their approv
al of tbe plane submitted for tbe gen
eral Improvement of the roads thru- 
out the county, but advising that care 
be exercised in the expenditures during 
the continuance of the war.

E. A. James, highway engineer, 
stated last night that they were bas
ing their calculations on an outlay of 
$140,000} but this amount may be ex
ceeded as the work progresses. He 
was not prepared to outline fully the 
work to be undertaken, bqt the com
mission will make,a tour of the roads 
designated the early part of next week.

The general outline plans for the 
completion of the Kennedy road, 2 1-2 
miles, at Ellesmere, in Scar boro town
ship, the completion of the Weston 
road Into Woodbrldge, about three 
mile», and the extension of tbe present 
good road» system west of Btouff- 
vllle to beyond Rlngwood on the town- 
line between Markham and Whit- 
ohuroh.

Tonga street, the great highway to 
the north, will go still farther, and 
roada diverging east and west of the 
towns of Newmarket and Aurora will 
be started. It 1» understood that some 
attention will be given to the roads to 
tbe north and east of tbe city, whleh 
hare not kept pace with the highways 
In th# country. Another road which 
will In all probability come in for re
building 4s that running from Lang- 
etaff, a mile and a quarter north of 
Thornhill, to Unlonvtil* a distance of 
11-4 mites. This road 1» easy of con
struction, the cost will be compara
tively lit»* and will, when completed, 
give access to one of the finest districts 
tn Ontario. Work will commence ca 
the general system at once.____________
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dowskt.
Class II.—1, Miss J. M, Holliday; 2, 

L. T. Boyd; 8, R. L. Bell; 4, H. G. 8, 
Jeffrey and I. C. McCordle (aeq.)

Claes III.—D. H. Blatchford (Fr 
H. C. Millar, M. V. Powell.

Below the lisle—Mies K. M. Croseley, 
A. B. Stevenson (Eng.), J. C. Thomp
son (Germ.}

Deferred—H. R. Foreman (Eng., Fr.), 
R. J. Lowrle (Eng.,

Biology.
Class I.—1, T. L. .Gledhtil; 2, W. R. 

Quinn.
Class IL—1, Miss N. H. C. Ford; 3, 

Miss C. 8. McCullough and Miss G. B. 
Moors (Ger.) (aeq.)

Class III—Mies M. Cook.
„ Chemistry and Mineralogy.

. On active service overseas—F. 
don.

Class L—1, j. a. Wales.
Class H—1, J. W. Russell; 1, W, D. 

E. Donaldson; 8. D> F, MacNaln; 4. J. 8. 
Wilson.

Class III—W. H. Shaw.
Below the line—F. M. MaeNlren. 

Biological end Physical Sciences. 
n—1. Mise C. A. Brown.

Ptyf'rioglcal and Biochemical ______
„On «ftlve service overseas—F. L. Bull, ic. u. Shaver,

cits fc?Æsï*S?: *•c-A-,0BW'
and O. P. Sullivan (aeq.)

_ Household Science.
Cl*»* HL-Mlss V. O. Sparling.

. , „ Faculty of Forestry.
"«eligible for the de-

H- C. B. B BtoT
g. f&fâ

H. C. Good'haâd, O. L. dXnt, L. BUaîr- 
riman T. PTHolt, 6. J. Hiyhee, F. ».

Stl
résolut

wlf<General Course. _ _ „ . 
On active service overseas—B. Z. Bat

ten, O. E. Bott, N. D. Clarke. R. B. 
Gumming, A. M. Duggan, R. S. Hosklng, 
S. R. Johnston, D. A. McRae, M. E. 
Malone, I. C. Marrltt, H. G. Mlngay, A. 
E. C. Fentland. N. Ward law, H. J. W 
son, C. W. Wellington.

General Course.
N. M. Anderson, Miss B. F. Armour 

(Fr.. I Ok.); Miss M. K. Armstrong, E. 
L. Aebourne (Rel. Know.): Mis* L. K. 
Baker, H. E. Beckett (Hist.); Mise I. 
H. Bert. Mis» F. G. C. Bogue, R. S. 
Boyd. Mise A. W. Boyle (Lat.): Miss L. 
H. Brown (Let.); F. X. Burrows (Int. 
Phil.): Miss O. B. Cals (Lat., Geol); 
Mtaa R. M. Campbell, P. M. Caven, Mise
L. B. Chambers, R, T, Chapin, Mise M. 
J. Corrigan (Geol.); ,D, A. Cowan, O. J. 
Cummings, Mise M. A. Dailey (Lat.); 
Miss M. H. Dey, H. B. Dlnsmore, Miss
M. G. Downey, Mise A. M. Dundee (Eng., 
Fr.); Miss E. M. Dyke. Mill M. M. El
liott, Mise M. G. Ferguson, W. O. First- 
brook, W. S. Fisher, J. C. Fitzgerald. 
Mise A. B. Flanders. M. B. Flannery 
(Fr.); Ml* M. E. Fletcher, Mise F. B. 
Flett (Chem.); Ml* M. S. Fraser, Miss

L. Freestone (Eng., Chem.); R. W. 
, Mies F. M. OallLgan, R. M. Gelger. 
i M. M. Gendron, Ml* K. M. Gll- 

(Fr.) ; W. B. Glover, F. Hanmer 
., I Math.)!
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L El-

Claw
Sciences.

Frld1
Ml*

Rogers (Germ.)I

(Geol., I Math.); Miss B. Harrison, Ml* 
P. B. Harron (Lat,, Geol.); Ml* Z, N. 
Harron (Geol.); T. W. Haatawood, Ml* 

Hemingway (Lat., Chem.): Mise 
Henry, Ml* B. G. Hiles (Htat.); 

M. M. Hodgln», Mise R. M. Hood 
JT, B, Hoover, R. J Irwin, C. A, 

Jay, Miss M. I. Jones, L. D. Kelly (Fr., 
I Fr.); W. J. Kirk (Ok., Fr.); Miss O. 
M. Kormann, Miss M. S. Lewie (Geol.); 
Miss B. I. Littlefield (Lat.) ; Ml* K. M. 
Macaulay (Fr.); Ml* A. L. Mc- 
Lelland. L. H. McCurdy, J. A. 
McDonagh (Lat.)f C. J. McDougaH, 
Mice A H. Mclnroy (Lat. Biol.); O. J. 
McIntosh (Fr.); R. F. McLelland, Ml* 
M, J. McMurtry, Ml* A. A McNair, 
Mise D. McRae (Fr., Geo4.)r Ml* F. 
O. MacTavlsh; J. L. M. Macaro (Lat, 
Geol.): MU» B. M. Madden, Ml* M. F. 
Malcolm, Ml* C. J. Martin (Gen); Ml* 
F. F. Mill*» (Lat); Miss L. K. Mlt-

clls.
Quoted John Stewart Mill.

City Solicitor Johnston gave an ex
tended review, of the B.nTa Act, the
isasr'jfA v&stion tax* end comes to the conclusion 
that the act 1» valid so far as It pro- 
fesses to levy end collect the tax from 
the ratepayers, but Is ot no effect so 
far as It profesMS to make the amount 
of debt due from the municipality to the 
treasurer of the province. But he point
ed out If the council pay over the tax 
there will be no need for the govern
ment to Invoke the aid of section 6 of 
the B.N.A. Act, which, it Invoked, would 
compel payment also.

The solicitor does not give an opinion 
regarding the validity of certain grants 
by the province, which may be • for ob
jects outside the Jurisdiction of the pro
vince. The moneys raised by the act 
become part of the consolidated revenue 
fund of the province, and are not mark
ed and cannot be said to be raised and 

illegal object». • 
ved by Aid. MeBrld# and br Aid. Rydtng that the amend- 

the provincial war tax be

H. £M.

ARTILLERY,
Wounded i 99741, Gunner Cha». De

Lima, Montreal; 86817, Driver Robert 
Hunt, Montreal; 87261, Gunner Harry 
Dslghton, Vancouver; 40213, Gunner 
Victor Nell, Winnipeg,

D.

,B'I^n^Lr?f,WaB^)ilH.2r1M4 (2nd 
to General Proficiency)—No award.

The Governor-General Silver Medal

<°'nw Jenee'sUvev Medal (Ortent-
a*Vh»T.’ H.' Janes Silver Medal (Classics) 
—•No cw&rd.
H^and

The E. J. Sanford Gold Medal (Phllos-
^tK» B*H. JaiMs'silvsr Medal (Phlloe-
^Se Gso. ^T*Cox Gold Medal (Natural
^Thïïpt. Janes'sHver Medal ^Natural 
Science)—Mise K. B. B. Mo»sop.

Aœ>.WMnr
A Gold Medal (Household Science)— 

for this. No

ENGINEERS.

W. «at«r, H. U smith, O. A aprouL A 
Tiytor-w-w'*

MEDALS AND SOMOLAREHtFG.

cmAimHiWounded i Meut Ch*. Austin Bell, 
437 Sumach street Toronto! 166, Lance- 
Corp. Dan Morrison, Mlllvllls, C.B.

chell, J. G**Moot«, J.' H. O'Loan*, W. J. 
O’Shaughnessy, M. A O’Shea (Lat, Fr.)| 
Mise L. Park, Ml* F. B. Pearson. Ml*
L. B. Pearson (Hist.): Ml* M. L
KR-MÆKïï' .Mi.TS-.'ttSi
(Lat, Bngj; F. B. Rogers, Ml* M. W.fe». £ tilN.ÎT'è: Mi
Chem.); Ml* M. J. Schett (Chem.); 
fl* D. Sharp (Eng., Chem.); Mise N. 

. Simpson, Mi* M. V. Skene • (Lat, 
>ol. ) I C Smith, Ml* M. S. Smith. Ml* 

-. M. Smyth, Ml* P, L. Stidbr. Ml* H,
te

Stuart, Miss M. F. Talbot, Miss1 F, H. 
Walker, W. S. Watson <Lat,_ Q#ol.); 
Ml* G. A Watt (Fr.) ; H._D. Velsmll- 
ler, Mi* M. O. White (Eng.; GtaOU; 
Ml* N, R. Waley (Lat); 7. T. Wilson. Miss M. C. Wylie, Ml* B.T5 U. 
Yourex.

The t 
College,
literature: r

Ml* C. L. Black, Ml* H. L. Easton, 
Miss M. B. Hopper, Mise G. Moyer3H*
M. E. Rumbatl, Ml* F. L. M. Shannon, 
Mias 3. O. Story, Ml* N. Wells, Mies 
M. H. Williams.

General Cour* (Heu*held Science.) 
Ml»* M. E. Austin, Miss A J. Belton, 

Mis» B. L Brown, Miss H. J. Cleaver, 
M ss B. D. Gordon, Miss H. M. Haig, 
Mis» B. H. p. Harrison, Miss B. L. M. 
Jeffs, Miss M. B. Kennedy (Eng.), Mies 
M. W. Kllner (Eng., Chem.), Ml* F. c. 
McDonald, Mias A B. Munna (L Anc. 
Hist, L Math.); Ml* W. C. Riddle 
M »» L. Sharer, Mies M. O. Sinclair, 
M a» D. V. Smith (Fr.); Ml* K. Smith, 
Mss a A Wallace (Fr.); Ml* B. B. 
Watson, Ml* A. B. Winter.

FIXED ASSESSMENT FOR 
CANADA MOTOR COMPANY

F*owy.tfnAr**'
Governor-Oen.ral’s Gold Medal (toorth 

year), oo award. TTT™application of the Canada Cycle 4k ment» to
«nea**-*, gagavagaata

ASKS SmHRS
E/>rlV, hi0, Pe,yler of tho 981,1 BattaUon.' !nV c°*t $100,000, The factory Will 

lnjury at the camp, which the, township on the
prove» to be a fractured arm. outskirts of the Village of Werten.

— , ...A Recruiting Circus. ---------------—

yLta^/aV"14 1yon ^HAMILTON, Friday, May 18-Wesley
îoMaoyperd % & by'W
»art»„ne attracted 8°aVue^m°-f

Astoenjomdcal Society ct 
Medal, no award.

Tbs
Canada's

The (Hashan Gold
Mayer Did Net Agrw.

The mayor • stated - he did net agrw 
with either opinion and it was not he 
who had asked for legal opinion, 
not a matter so much of law as of policy, 
and on that ground he was still opposed 
to It. "Mr. Meredith.'' said the mayor, 
"said the section oi the B.N.A Act 
should be broadly interpreted, but lq my 
opinion It should be construed strictly/' 
He then stated that If Mr. Johnston's 
opinion was legally sound the province 
can sums the city for special tax* for 
all time.

Aid. McBride moved that the vote be 
now taken, but lost th* motion. He 
then said that the discussion had done 
more harm to Toronto than anything 
that had occurred in the city hall.

"Mr. Mayor, your remark» were pro- 
German from first to last.” said Aid. 
McBride, addressing 
had happened in Be

matioe of the-fourth yearTlL^.
The Jam* Loudon Odd M,

— '■ *• *•

May,
The Mm. Hart A Massey Ctatd Medal

to household science, Mta» N. W. 
SDencer.

Governor - GeenraJ'e Stiver Medal 
(standing to first and wcond year's gen
eral courne), no award.
«sl'iS- svsss:

The Cawthome Medal, no award.
The P. W. Dttis Bronze Medal In the 

and finance of the second year,

Mathe-
Patten.

It was
hold Camp Orders Warn Men Not to 

Cross Border to Visit Ameri
can Cities.

Mis* N. W. Spencer ranked 
award.

The S. H. Jan* Silver Medal (House
hold Science)—Miss M. E. Clerks.

The W. 3. Robertson Prize (Can. Const 
Hist.)—No award.

—Third Year- 
Scholarship (Classics)—W. G. Special te The Toronto World.

NIAGARA CAMP, May IS—Til#
08th and 124th Battalions arrived to
day and found their tents ready for 
them.

9 There are now nearly six thousand calved, 
troops hove and th# plains are pretty 
well covered with tents. In standing, 
orders Issued by Gen. Logie, officers 
and men nre strictly cautioned not to 
«•rose tho border In uniform to visit I 
American titles. Thle particularly ap- I 
plies to Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 1 
Rochester. As all hotels within 181 
mile* west, Including St. Catharines I 
and Niagara Falls, are declared “out I 
of liouruls” In special order, there Is I 
not likely to be much drunkenness » 
among tho soldiers. f

The following officers have been 
mentioned to take a special cour* Ini 
military and machine gun work ot 
rtocktilffo rifle range, Ottawa, to last 2V 
days: 119th, Lleut.-Cot. T. R T. Kow-i 
lundi lfiJnd, LieuL-CoL t. Arthurs;
170th, Lieut-Col. LeGrand Reed;
177th, Lleut.-CoL 3. B. McPhw; 182nd, 
Lleufc-Col. A. A. Cockburn ; t01«t,
Lleut-Col. JE. W. Hagarty: 304th,‘ 
Lleutj-CoL W. H. Price; 206th, Lieut.-;
£ol. R. R. Moodle; 201th, Ueut.-Col.
T' H- ^"P0XJ 216th, Major A T, Dun- 
can: 216th, Caut A C. Lewis; 226th,- 
Lleut. Col, Brown.

The following standing boards have 
been named;

Disabilities of officers and men—. 
President, Major J, J, Harrtman, 9ltln; 
members, Capt. J. T. C. Thompsto.i 
(124th), Capt. T. P. Page (126th).

Ordnance Issues—President. Hon.
Capt. H, C. B. Garrett, 121th; menK 
Lern. non. Capt. J. K. MeLeuchlan 
(147th), Hon. Capt. D. B. Wright;(189th). ”3

Medical board—President—mcmbVfV 
—"To be delayed from time to tiintti 
l>y tho A.D.M.S.P."

Forage and rattorfs—President, Hon.
Capt. H. C. B. Garrett, members, HoE 
Capt J. K. McLachlan, Hon. Capt. Mi
a. Wright.

Bathing In Niagara River will n«t / 
he permitted owing to the dangero*l 
current, the bathing area being ttw I 
part of Lako Ontario between P<4fe| 
Mlartseauga and the end of Queen si I

Tonight there are 28 men to hoepreil 
♦fcl. ell suffering 
The worst caw I

Ollowlng^candidat* of Macd^ald The BeU 
Hardy.

The George John Blewett Scholarship 
(Philosophy)—W. O. Robinson.

The Hodgln» Prize (1st to Pa* Eng
lish)—A. Lacey.

The Austen Pericy Mlsener Scholarship 
(Orientale)—D. A. Lane.

—Second T—r 
The Clwslcal Scholarship 

No award.
The Webster Prize (let to Pass Eng

lish)—Miss F. H. Welker.
The Robert Johnston Prize (let to Pa* 

Hebrew)—R. W. Frld.
Orientals Scholarship—N 
—(First and Second Years.— 

Regent's prlz* (first and second Eng
lish essays)—1, H. M. Bmtth; 2, Ml* Mc
Farlane.

were pro
to last." said Aid. 
--------- — "If this

commerce 
no award.p WAR SUMMARY

I ™E DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

the mayor. "It this 
rlln or Heapeler, the 

mayor of Toronto would have been the 
flret to wagt trodps rushed from the 
Exhibition grour.de and turned loo* on 
the person who had made the remark. 
If your remark» were made by a Gorman 
or one of German descent he would have 
been mobbed or shot down before he 
could have left the council chamber."

Aid. Raroeden expressed great aurprl* 
at AM. McBride’s remarks and rebuked 
him. On strict legal grounds, according 
to Mr. Meredith, the mayor was right

Ad. McBride’s motion to strike out 
the decision to hold the amount of the 
war tax until the courts hod decided 
upon the legality of the aot resulted as 
follows: For—Thompson, Risk, Singer, 
Gibbons, Hills, Nesbitt Plowman, Beam
ish. Whetter, Graham, Ball, Cowan, 
Bobbins, Rydlng, McBride and McBrien

Against—Church, Foster, Cameron 
MacGregor, Wagstaff, Maguire and 
Ramsden—7. Controller O’Neill and Aid. 
Archibald were not pre*nt.

The oouncil then passed the estimates 
and struck the tax rate of tty, mills on 
the dollar.

Aid. Robbins did everything to his 
power to have a committee appointed to 
Iconelder the redistribution of wards. 
Aid. McBride opposed this and stated 
that with 30.000 men out of the city and 
everything unsettled this was no time 
to gerrymander wards. Aid. Ball said 
that it should be first decided whether 
there was a real need for redistribution 
or not; in the last few years he had not 
heard of any real desire for redistribu
tion. After many comparative state
ments of population, coat of redistribu
tion and the present number of resi
dents per acre compared with two years 
ago In each of the different wards it was 
finally decided by a vote of 14 to 6 that 
the recommendation of the board of 
control to appoint a committee to con
sider the matter be struck out.

Controller Foster opposed the taring of 
sewers on Queen street between Pape 
and Leslie at an estimated cost of 
$60,000, but after a short dlecu*lon the 
recommendation was carried.

Daylight Saving Bill,
On motion of Aid. McBride and Rama

dan there was an expression of approval 
for a Federal Daylight Saving Bill to 
have the clocks of the Dominion moved 
ahead one hour.

The matter of increases to district and 
deputy chiefs of the fire department was 
referred back to the committee.

With four Items referred back the re
port of the committee of the whole was 
adopted by

HU Honor Mayor Church then said 
McBride's remarks had beetf

—Pris*__
"Industrial Canada" prizes—1, no

award; 2, A. W. Kennedy.
—Scholarship*—First Tear—

The Banker’s «choUrshlp, M. R. Robin
son.
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riser of tt 
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(Classics)—
d*

The Alexander T. Fulton Scholarship In 
mathematics and physics, A K. Gordon.

The Alexander T. Fulton Scholarships 
to science—1, A H. I elm; », N. F. Mor
rison; 3, N. B. Laughton.

The Board of Trade of the City of To
ronto Scholarship in the first year year 
of the commercial course, no award.

_ . —Second Year.—
The John Macdonald Scholarship to 

philosophy, Ml* R. McFarlane.
The William Mulock Scholarship to 

mathematics and physics, N. E. Sheppard
The Edward Blake Scholarship to

phylscs, no award.
The Edward Blake Scholarship to bio

logical and physical sdcncoj, no award.
The Edward Blake Scholarship In

Wology^and mineralogy and geology, T.
The Edward Blake Scholarship In

chemistry and mineralogy, J. A Wales.
The Alexander Mackenzie Scholarships 

In political science—1, W. R. Salter; 2, 
R. Manzer and M. R. Robinson (equal).

—Third Tear.—
The AAAjS. Scholarship to mathe

matics and physics, W, A Jackson 
The AAA8. Scholarship to physics, no 
award.

The Dental Wilson Scholarship In
biological and physical sciences, W. W.
Moffat

The Daniel Wilson Scholarship to
biology, Mis* L. V. Baker.

The Daniel Wilson Scholarship to
geology and mineralogy, no award.

The Daniel Wilson Scholarship to
chemistry and mineralogy, O. C. Benson 
and A C. Wheatley (equal).

The Alexander Mackenzie Scholarships 
In political science—1, F. G. Gardiner; 2, 
G. E. C. Howard.

The o award.

•I't,,.
(Continued from Page 1), 

undertaken in co-operation with a Russian offensive in Galicia Such 
Months W°U d n° ncccssari,y be a mattcr of days, but perhaps of

j

—First Tsar.—
The Robertson Scholarship (classics), 

Ml* F. B. Rtixy.
The Class of 1902 Prize (first In pa* 

English). Ml* F. A Smith.
—Junior Matriculation, 1916.—

Th# Martha Bell Scholarship (first in 
classics), R, K. Logan.

The Flavelie Scholarship (second In 
ctnsslcs). Ml*» F. E. Rlbey.

The W. B. H. Massey Scholarship 
(third in ctaMlcs), 6. A. Moot».

Awarded by Trinity College.
—Fourth Year.—

H.IR.H. tbe Governor-General’» Silver 
Medal tor the best degree, Ml* F. L. D. 
BldwelL

H.R.H. the Governor-General’# Bronze 
Medal for the headship of St. Hilda's 
College, Ml* H. Cowl*. _

The Jubilee Scholarship, J. Rogers,
Prize for the Highest flrst-ota* honoi 

to modern languages Ml* H. Cowl*.
Prl* for the Mgh*t first-etaw honor# 

In modern history. Mies F. L. D. BUhrell.
Prl* for the 

In philosophy,

/Classics*
On aotive servlce, overseas—W. B.

Kerr, H. L. Tracy.
Claes I.—1. R. 8. Cockburn.
Class IL—l, J. B. Morrissey,
Below the line.—Ml* F. Galbraith, 

Miss A. M. B. Purcell (Fr.),
Transferred to general cour*.—H. S. 

Dowson (Fr., Hist.).
English and History (Classics.)

On active service, overseas.—M. W. 
Waddlngton.

Class L—1, R. 6. Cockburn.
Class II.—1, A A Mackenzie.
Class HL—Miss J. B. MacGowan.

Orientals (Oreek.)
Class L—1, A. F. Jamieson. ' 

Moderns.
On active service, oversea#.—H. F. 

Abemethy, M. ,T. Flynn.
Class I.—1, Ml* M. R. Squalrt », Miss 

M. Murphy; 3, Miss E. B. Roach, Miss 
H. M. Tate and Miss G. Twomey (aeq.); 
6, Miss D. R. MacMillan; 7, Miss E. 
McPherson, Ml* A. Pringle, Miss R. B. 
A. Strangway» and Miss L. J. Ticked; 
11, W. E. Booth.

Class IL—1, Miss E. M. Longworthy 
and Miss H. B. SL John (aeq,); 8, Miss 
J. Lucas, Miss E. I, Myers and Ml* A 
L Smith (aeq.); 6, Ml»* M. Rae.

Class III.—Miss O. M. Bruce, Mies M. 
M. Buck, Ml* M. Collins, Ml* M. A 
Fraser, Miss M. Lee, Miss V. McCon
nell.

Below the line.—Mis» N. S. Antedt, 
Mies L. M, Black, Miss V, M, Manser, 
Miss M. D. Tytler.

Transferred to general cour*.—Mise 
A/ D. Richardson (Lat. and a science) ; 
Ml* O. H. Stable (Lat and a science) ; 
Miss M. L. Underwood (Lat. and a 
science) ; Miss M. Walker (Lat and a 
science).

« a * * *

sislisll?
Instance, could have been used, eay at Verdun with troops, for
ijwy*h“i.th* Fr°nCh W°Uld have r“n much Sri™ danger of^efeat®thw

* _ *
British submarines began their spring campaign aeainst n».,.

portions of the Baltic. That eea Is now clear of ice lArt auti.mn n^™
traffic was paralyzed for weeks by the Brltleh submarine îouaïron 
sommand of Commodore Max Horton. euomanne squadron under

* * *

^nd®r the terms of the arrangement between Germany and the United 
.®ernlanjr «Ink as many ships as she likes, providing that her 

submarines remove the passengers and crows after vlelt and sefrrh 
tbs effectiveness of the British operation In the Baltic is llltclv to rou* Cemany In renewed fury and to re-open the controversy wlth Washln^on

News from the British front received last night shows onlv n»™.i activity. Thirteen fights in the air resulted In the drlvto? down ofTni 
German machine. The Germans gained a mine held bv thn Ttrui.u 
Vlmy ridge after a strong bombardment. A strong hostIta patrol wa! 
driven back while trying to rush a British post near WleltJe Artllto* wî! active about Angres and St. Elol. J A t lepy waa

* HORSES* *

IN

Milk F 
Wagon

Ti
highest first-cla* honors 

J. Rogers. '
—Second Year—

The Burnside Scholarship In English 
and^hlstory^wtth the modern option, 10*

The Dlblcson Scholarship to modem 
languages, Ml* A Pringle.

—First Year.—
The Wellington Scholarship In cla*Ice,

F. O, Cook.
The Dickson Scholarship In science, 

Mtas A H .Burwaeh.
—Matriculation ékrhotarshtps, ISIS. 

The Wellington Scholarship in mathe
matics, Ml* It. I. Tom. _

The Dickson Scholarship to modern 
language», Ml* A H. Burwash.

The Leonard McLaughlin Scholarship, 
C. a. at. Grier.

■tract a te* 
milk wage 
at the corn 
yeetiTday r| 
»*nd crasheJ 
West Toros 
ed the w/:t 
mill:

Tho fore]
wagon and 
ground, wh 
lacerated ti 
th# fence, 1 
leveled. Tl

The hors 
hitching -pq 
Xeele etrefl 
Burrlll, 13 
tied them.

* *

—Post-Graduate,—
Tbe 1661 Exhibition Science Research 

Scholarship, no award.
The AM Souls' Prize, no award. 

Awarded by the Council of University 
College.—Medals.—

Governor-General'» Medal to Modern 
Languages—Miss B. M. Galser.

McCaul Medal to Classics—W. M. Hu-Modems.
Aegrotat.—Miss O. Brown (Hist), 

Miss B. L. Campbell.
English and History (Moderns.)

On active service, over**.—F. C. 
Jennings, H. D. Langford.

Cl** L—1, Ml* E. C. Graham; 2, 
Miss M. Lyon; 8, Miss C. M. Talbot and 
Ml* H. M. Tate (aeq.); 6, Miss B. Mc
Pherson and Ml* C. E. Moss (aeq.).

Claw II.—1, Ml* O. Gale; 2, Mis» M. 
A. Fortier; 3. Ml* H. M. Smith; 4, Miss 
E. L. Alexander; 6, Miss J. L. Mc
Dougall and Mise R. V. Scott (aeq.); 7. 
Mis» G. E. Elliott and Mise A W. D. 
Watts (aeq.).

Clw HI.—H. C. Blnkey 
Mise M. A. Cooper. Ml* G. L.
Ritchie, Ml* M. I. Meek.

Below the line,—R. L. Lovell. 
Aegrotat—C. R. Greenaway (I, Trig.); 

K. J. Shaver.

gill.
—Prizes.—

The Squalr French Fro* Prize—Ml* 
Cordlngly.

The Toronto Alumnae Prl* In Eng
lish Composition of the second year— 
Miss E. C. Graham and Mias E. Mc
Pherson (aeq.)

—Scholarships—
The McCaul, for Classics (Junior Ma

triculation)—J. E. Johnstone.
The Edward Blake, for Modern# 

year)—Miss H. H. Hoffmann.
The Moss, for Clawlca (first year)— 

Mias E. Harris.
The William Mulock, for Clswies (sec

ond year)—R. S. Cockburn.
The George Brown, for Modern# (sec

ond year)—Miss M. R. Squalr.
The Knox College, for Orientals (sec

ond year)—A. F. Jamieson.
The John Macdonald, tor Philosophy 

(third year)—No award.
The Julius Roasln. for Modems (third 

year;—Ml* A. M. Cordlngly.
The Moss, for ClaMice (third year)— 

Miss B. A Sinclair.
The Knox College, for Oriental# (third 

year)—Ho award.
Awarded by the Senate ef Victoria 

College.
—Fourth Year—

The Prince #f Wale* Gold Medal (1st

* * * •- * »
COMPETENT SIGNALING OFFI

CER,The fighting west of Verdun, round Avocourt wood and Hill 304 was 
continued yesterday with French gains In attacks and the capture’of » 
small Teuton fort on the northeastern slope of the hill and the repulse of « 
strong German attack against Hill 804 and Avocourt wood. The artillery 
actldn waa extremely heavy in this region. In the night French aeroplanes 
bombarded German munition depots, railway stations and camps In Alsace 
gnd Lorraine.

Australian and New Zealand mounted troops carried out a successful 
enterprise against the Turks at Bayoud and Magelba, on the Egyptian 
frontier above the Suez Canal, despatches received from Egypt announce. 
The Turks made no resistance and fled at once. Thlrty-slx camels, a 
quantity of Turkish ammunition and one Turkish soldier were captured at 
JBayoud, and thé hostile camp there was entirely destroyed.

»•***•
The French steamer Myra has been sunk, but whether by mine or 

pMbmarine la not stated. If It waa by a mine, it can he safely said that the 
mine waa laid by Germany. This form of piracy, it la to be noted, haa never 
been protested against by the United States or any other neutral. The 
puteh authorities are not satisfied that their steamer, Batavia V., was 
sunk by s mine, as reported. They believe that a submarine did the 
pinking. %________________ _______________________________________
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from minor alii 

. sa measles one, •
has been isolated. As yet there 
been no accidents.
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the council. In Signaling Sergeant L. F. Allen the 
Canadian Buffs have an exceptional 
officer. He graduated from the school 
of science In 1908, Joined the second 
company of field engineers two years 
later, where he became sergeant of the 
telegraph detachment. He ha* attend
ed several summer camps at Niagara 
and Petawawa, and holds several cer
tificates to engineering, signaling and 
musketry. In a recent examination at 
Exhibition camp Sergt. Allan led hie 
class, losing only 28 marks to 2040.

P
that Aid,
most unfair, and Aid. McBride said he 
had not said that the mayor'» remarks 
were pro-German; If he was so reported 
the report was in error.

Aid. Rydlng was congratulated at the 
opening of the meeting by Aid. Mc
Bride on behalf of hi» colleague* on his 
recent marriage and was presented with 
a handsome bouquet of rose* for Mr». 
Rydlng. In his reply Akl. Rydlng sug
gested that several other members of 
the council, Including his worship, might 
follow his example.

JURY SAY C. EDWARDS 
MET ACCIDENTAL DEA1

(first
4

Accidental death" waa the veh 
pv*n *t the Inquest at the mon 
hut night Into the death of Cbm 
Edwards, 10 Fermanagh avenue, i 
wag fatally Injured on Wednesday, I 
11, when knocked from hi* bicycle 
a motor car driven by Arthur Wall 
Otar tho Malts* Cross Rubber Woi 
Ieinedowne avenue. He died to 
Western Hospital the same day.

Evidence showed that the road « 
slippery at tbe time, also that Edwg 
was deaf and of a nervous dtsposifl

(£“K

Modern History.
On active service, overseas—W. W. 

Lang.
Cla* I.—1, H. M. Smith.
Cta* III—H. M. Cody, W. P, Harris. 

Political Science.
On attire service, oversea»—A it. 

Austin, M. H. Bird, 3. H. Creighton, H.
»rttostridkmine' *■ 11 0<K,deYe> <*• D-

GAVE illustrated address.
HAMILTON, FridayTMay 19—Under 

the auspices of the Hamilton Deanery 
In the Church of Ascension last night 
Ml* K. Sadler gave an Illustrated ad
dress on “South American Mlwlone in 
Chill." The Rev. 0. A Sparling offici
ated as ctuyrmaa.

I. O. D. E. OFFICERS ELECTED.
Mrs. Ambrose, email entertained 26 

general officers of the I. O. D, E. from 
all over the Dominion at a dinner last 
night In the Carls-Rlta Hotel. Alter 
dinner she was hostess at a theatre party,

I '< I I ii’l:
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Town to.ESSUST* have accounted far
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1 SUSPEND LICENSE 
FOR TWO WEEKS

WANT NO EARMARKS
ON GRANT OF COUNCIL

Money for Military Purposes Can
not Be Applied to New Hos

pital Deficit.

MAYOR IS DISSATISFIED > 
ASKS FOR INVESTIGATION

Does Not Blame Police for lrreg- 
larity at Departure of High

landers.

I SCALE OF 
UNFEASABLEAND... 

SUBURBS

Harding Bros., Guelph, Guilty 
of Violating Liquor 

Laws.

CHWOOD TORIES 
iD NEW OFFICERS

Patriotic Fund Conference 
Advocates Change in 

System.

A letter was forwarded to every 
member of the city council yester
day from the trustees of the Toronto 
General Hospital stating that the $10,- 
000 recently voted for the use of the 
old general hospital on Oerrard street 
for military purposes and suggested 
by the board of contror to apply on 
the anticipated deficit of 120,000 on 
the new general hospital could not be 
so applied.

The old general hospital has been 
hypothecated with the Bank of To
ronto, and on that account any money 
derived from Its use must be handed 
over to the bank, which holde the 
mortgage.

The trustees think that It is only 
fair and proper that the city should 
do something to meet the expected, 
tho unavoidable, deficit of $20,000 In 
the maintenance account, and , they 
must Insist that the amount promised 
for tho use. of the old building as a 
base hospital .shall not be earmarked 
as part payment for the deficit on tho 
College street building.

Mayor Church was very much In
censed yesterday over the arrange
ments for the departure of the $2nd 
Battalion from Rlverdale station. He 
wrote a letter to Chief of Police Ora- 
sett asking who was responsible for

« MUCH “BLIND-PIGGING”investigation Into the whole mat tar, as 
the police were being blamed.

When seen yesterday the mayor de
clared that If he can get his way the 
control of the streets will not be hand
ed over to the military authorities 
aratn. He did not think the police • 
department was responsible for the 
trouble, as they were not notified In 
time to regulate traffic.

il meeting and election or 
he North Wychwood Ltb- 
» Association was held last 
the business premises. 171 
nd. President Fred Pow- 
[ the chair.
ing were the officers sleot- 
Uchard Jones; first vice- 
Hughes; second vlcs-prea. 
lee.. Fred Powers; trees.,

intment of the executive 
vas placed In the hands of 
hected officers.
H. H. Ball delivered a fine

Hatton decided upon the 
3 Vaughan road, as a per- 
e of meeting, and that tta 

(set quarterly.

A Sale That Will Interest the Man$

TO RAISE TEN MILLION
■■

Ontario Will Be Asked to 
Contribute Half the 

Amount.

There Are Saits and Overcoats d»1 1 CtA 
Each Worth to $18.00, Saturday $ 1 i»OU

Precious few men can afford to let such a sale as this pass 
by—that is to say, if a new suit or a new overcoat is num- 

, her id among present requirements. The values are fairly 
wonderful.

Men’s Smart Spring Suits, 60 only, made on standard 
models, three-button sacque style, made of fancy. - 
tweeds and worsteds in grays and salt and pepper ef- ’ 
fects; also of navy serges. All suits arc splendidly 
tailored and finished throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. The 
regular prices are $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. Sat
urday's special price......................................... $11.50
Men’s Spring Overcoats, 35 only, in tweeds and chevi
ots, fawn and medium and dark gray. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Regularly $ 15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. Saturday's spe
cial price...........................................................$11,50

Shipments Sent in Response 
to Orders in Fictitious 

Names.

' -ar-

/,
Harding Bros., Ouelph, will lose their 

shop license from May 23 to June 6 by 
decision of the license board arrived 
at yesterday.

Tho board was suspectons from the 
fact that large shipments of liquor 
had been sent to Dundroon, Brampton 
find Cheeney by the Harding Bros. 
These shipments had been sent in re
sponse to orders sent in varying nemos, 
but In tho same handwriting and with 
the same bad spelling. Half the peo
ple named did not exist, at least no
body knew anything about them. Com
missioner Ayeret said that a great deal 
of "blind-pigging'’ had been going on 
In the places named, and added that, 
extreme difficulty hod beet, found in 
catching the culprits. It whs thought 
that some of the supply of liquor cam» 
from Guelph.

George Harding, who appeared be
fore the board yesterday, represented 
by James Hnverson, K.C., claimed to 
tie perfectly Innocent of any wrong
doing. Mr. Havereon said he believed 
Mr. Harding to be honest. J. D. Fla- 
velle suggested that In that case It 
was possible he had been stupid. At 
any rate, the board decided he had 
been careless. Many of the Shipments 
had been made by a clerk. Mr. Hard
ing said he had not been suspicious 
that anything wrong had been going

embodying a declaration holding that 
fot uniform scale of payments of money 
to wives of soldiers is Impracticable, 
uni advocating certain provisions re- 

1 carding allowances to wives, resolu
tions were adopted at the closing set- 
toon, yesterday afternoon, of the con
ference of delegates representing east
ern organisations of the Canadian pa- 

1 Motic fund, in the Foresters' Building, 
>31 College street.

The resolutions provided that the 
of the Earlecoutt Butines*» Ütildlees wife shall receive a $6 month- 
latton was held last even-/ w allowance; that no post-enlistment
e's Hall, corner of Ascot wives shall be assisted unless the wife
ut avenues. President Johu g an expectant mother; that women 
ipled the chair. without household duties should be en-
Ipal business discussed was souraged to work, 
express deliveries 'In the While the uniform scale was held to 

Itstrlct. A resolution was : g» impracticable, yet It was recom
ho effect that J. K. Mao- mended "that the central executive be 
lie chairman be appointed a urged to obtain a uniformity In the 
to wait upon the various * scale of grants by neighboring oom- 
associations around entire > mlflttr similarly situated." 
asking for their co-opera- 1 In Report Form,
iln express deliveries Us a The resolutions which were eubmtt- 
ectlons, and that a combla- » ted In the form of a report, and were 
be held In Brown's School, discussed before adopted, were the re- 
A, for organization *n<l suit of the appointment of a special 

chairman, and If the committee, which was Instructed to 
granted by Jims-i answer questions raised during the 

lie taken to tho board of , meeting. The resolutions follow; 
immediate application to j "Resolved, that all childless wives, 
n Railway Board. married before enlistment and where
ilchol In a forceful address they have complied with requirements 
that the delivery of goods, — the fund, be entitled to $0 a month, 
rlsccurt, Danforth, North "That no post-enlistment wives be 
other outlying portions of, wtBted unless the wife Is an expect- 

i not a matter to be dallied mt mother, that while an expectant
mother she be treated as a childless 
wife married before enlistment, and 
when the child Is born, she be treated 
M 6 mother before enlistment.

"That women whose domestic duties 
do not require their attention, should 
bo encouraged' to work, and that no 
deduction be made on account of caeu- 

! al earnings.
I “That a uniform scale thru out east- 

j era Canada Is impracticable, but the 
central executive maximum allowance 

f to dependents be not exceeded by any 
j , branch, and that tho contrai executive 

j 111 x urged to obtain uniformity in tho 
lli « le of grants by neighboring com- 

w> >■ I ,ces similarly situated."
nrn IT àllinin* I *n Assist Smsll Branches, 
rrll û I N A lüKQ I Tl«e advisability of appointing an 
I LU HI MinUnllfi I auditor far the organization was wide

ly discussed and a difference of opinion 
resulted in the adoption of Sir Herbert 
Ames' suggestion that efficient men of 
the larger committees 
or assist in the clerics 
■mailer branches. Economic reasons 
were assigned by those who disfavored 
the appointment of a qualified audi
tor. Charles !.. Dunbar of Guelph de- 
dared that hia branch hod no admin
istration expense, and maintained that 
a situation of this kind gave the asso
ciation a belter advantage in seeking 
Increases In its funds.

The honorary secretary. Sir Herbert 
Ames, asked that assistance be given, 
him in establishing American auxili
aries west of Detroit, and suggested 
that names of Americans in accord 
with the purpose be sent him. The east 
was well organized, he said. Six thou
sand Americans have enlisted In Can
ada's behalf,- the secretary announced 
In recommending that the giving of 
money by Americans be encouraged. 
He said $100,000 had already been re 

I oelved.
Ontario’s Share Five Million.

Tee million of dollars must be rais
ed to meet expenses of the fund for the 
next year, according to Sir Herbert, In 
■peaking at the morning session. Of 
this amount, Ontario Is required to 
Wise $6,000,000, and $4,100,000 will he 
expended in the province. Quebec and 
Ontario are to raise the larger amounts 
to assist the western provinces. On
tario's share means an average contri
bution of $1.92 per capita.

Total receipts of the fund from all

CITY HALL NOTES
/

TO OBTAIN 
’RESS DELIVERIES

Business Will Take 
to Railway Board to “ 
Get Service.

InVery few prisoners have, been kept 
In the Toronto Jail during the past 
two months compared with the two 
months lost year. For the week ending 
May 17 there were 96 men confined In 
the Institution as compared with 19» 
last year. There were 26 women In 
the Jail, or 24 lees than In 1916.

Speaking with reference to the re
port of City Auditor Sterling regard
ing tho board of education offices, 
Trustee McTaggart said yesterday 
that any difficulties or drawbacks In 
connection with the office system 
were entirely due to cramped quart-

CONPITION8 IN FLANDERS.

An address will be given thle even
ing in Convocation Hall under the 
Joint auspices of the University of To
ronto, the Canadian Red Cross Society, 

•vonto branch, and the Dr. Grenfell 
Association, by Dr. Grenfell, on condi
tions as he found them in Flanders and 
France, where he has been engaged 
for some time past in hospital work.ere.

The works committee today will re
ceive the report of Commissioner Har
ris regarding the cost of a six-inch 
main to provide fire protection to the 
Alexandra Industrial School for Girls. 
The commissioner thinks the school 
should be protected, and estimates the 
cost of the main from the city limite 
to _lhe school at $1664.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
Jia* forwarded to the city council an 
abstract of the receipts and expendi
tures for the city during 1916. $46,- 
*74,946.17 was collected from all 
sources, but $9,766,600 was bank ad
vances. With $6,947,497.98 cash on 
hand and in the bank, the expendi
tures balanced the receipts.

Inland Navigation

Boat Service
1 to

Niagara Penlnsvla

of a on.not
CUT ABOUT HEAD AND ARMS.

While crossing the intersection at 
Queen and Teraulay streets yesterday 
morning, Thomas Upton, 100 Cooper 
avenue, was struck by a motor car and 
cut about the head and arms. He was 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital. FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

S.SS p.m.
Leave Port Dalbonaia S.30 a.m.

-tely. -
i been Ignored for the past 
In our appeal to the city 
the Ontario Railway Board, 
w time (or dr&stlo action,"

Leave T<

(Dally,JAMES H. TIGHE SUING
JACK CANUCK COMPANY

Declares He Paid Thousand Dol
lars for Half Interest in 

Concern.

Connecting at Port DalhoncioLy, j,p„ H. Newman, B.A.,
k H. Claver, B. H, Baker 
were equally emphatic thiit 
action should ba taken JD 

express companies to have 
In these sections._________

With fee* etoetole servie» te and m

ATTRACTIVE PIONIO ABOUNDS
DEPARTMENT OP MILITIA AND DE

FENCE, OTTAWA. Pi Traffic
TENDERS (In duplicate) for 
of Coal and Fuel Weed re-

SEALED 
the supply
qulred to heat the MUltanr Buildings at 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, St Cath
arines, Dundee, Burford, Hagersvllle, 
Brampton. Markdale, Meaford, Orillia, 
Owen Sound, Paris, Hafleybury, 
and Niagara Fells, Ont, for the period 
ending March $1, 1917, will be received 
up to Friday, May 26 next Each tender 
is to be marked "Tender for Fuel,” and 
addressed to the Director of Contracte, 
MUItta Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender end full par
ticulars may be obtained from the Direc
tor of Contracte, Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa, or at tha office of the Officer

GRANTED RESERVED CASE rom^h^^^i^^iS^attoi; 
ON CHARGE OF PERJURY reNolr<»ecurity deposit le required with

these tenders; but If, and when, eny 
contract Is made, the contractor must 
furnish, as security for the due perform
ance of the contract, a certified cheque 
for an amount to be fixed at the time, 
notice of which will be given him by the 
Director of Contracts.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISBT, Surgeon-General, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, May 6, 1916.
(H.Q. #9-8-187) •

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department,—76974.

rImbIA
Bosfciei. TUfcot Office" M itas Stow* fast 
Mala *17*. as Wharf Office, Main S6M. 181

Justice Latchford commenced in the 
non-jury nseize court yesterday tho 
hearing of the action of James H. 
Tight, who is suing the Jack Canuck 
Publishing Company for a half Inter
est In the company. Tlghe claims that 
be paid $1000 to the company for the 
half Interest, Init the defence allege 
that the $1000 was paid as a loan and 
deny that he was promised on Interest 
In the company. The case will be re- 

1 mimed this morning.

Oshawa

Four Trip Service 
Niagara Division
Commences May 20th

nd Twenty-Fourth and A. 
ety-Eighth Are New j 

Arrivals.

will supervise 
I work of the

tf sera an Isevs Tseeete
A 1M exa„ 11 am, I 

P* sad 1.11 pm
OUT OF BOUNDS

Judge Winchester In the criminal 
sessions yesterday afternoon found 
Albert Stemeon guilty of pci Jury and 
granted a reserved case. Stemeon le 
said 1o have made a declaration by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act be
fore F. C. Glllod over promissory note# 
lo the value of $72 60. which he le also 
charged with stealing. Accused aver
red thet the notes were mislaid. In his 
office; he did not know where they 
were and further, that he had not dis
posed of them.

faraday Sendee May 
•let. Steamers leave

Toronto |,ii a,m.,
•■•I am sad 1 pm

Wise, 41 
Tones et„ or Tones 
St. Soak.

ders Warn Men hjot to 
[order to Visit Ameri

can O ties.

'he Toronto World.
L CAMP, May 18.—Tits 
:4th Battalions arrived to- 
und their tents ready for

LICENSE INTERCHANGE
BEGINS TOMORROW

i now nearly six thousand 
and the plains are pretty 

d with tonte. In standing 
ed by Gen. Logie, officers 
rc strictly cautioned not to 
border In uniform to visit

,

MHk HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ,+ Ainmmn• ^
I > li

»Reciprocity In motor license between 
Michigan and Ontario will go Into ef
fect on Tnursduy of next week, ’fay 
26. With the State of New York the 
reciprocity begins tomorrow.

Hon. Finlay Maedlarmid said yes
terday that all the papers had been 
returned from Michigan with a state
ment of absolute coucurrence from the 
state authorities.
May 26 an the date on which the ar
rangement would go Into effect.

irv'■>-xXBW Y1 ( iAM. 'SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Amsterdam. •. . •, ,,,,,,.. May $9 
» Falmouth sad Better dim,

. . . . June 17 
and Rotterdam.

——. .■■■iwnii..« ... ... ... June M 
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. New Amsterdam................. July S
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These are the largest steamers selling 
under neutral flog. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLB-DAVI# CO., LTD., 
General Agente for Ontario.

•4 TORONTO STREET 
Phones M. *010. M. 4711

nettes.

1 0CeAj?i6UTKof,^5
wiVianni end antrxr/rw

.eJk-
mI ties. This particularly ap- 

ffitlo, Niagara Falls and 
As all hotels within 16 
Including St. Catharines 

a Falls, are declared "out 
In special order, there is sources up to April 80, were $10,337,-

to be much drunkenness 229.76, according to the treasurer's re
port, submitted by E. L. Brittain. More 
than three million of this amount is on 
hand, and more than seven million dol
lars has been expended for relief pur
poses.

Bert McCreath of Toronto, an orga
niser of the 50,000 club, said that 210 
women in Toronto were collecting for 
the club.

*SS. New
SS. Ryndem.....................

To Falmouth
ToThe sole head of a family, or any male 

over 1$ years old, may homestead 
ter-section ef available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $$.00 per 
acre.Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo paid for.—1141.
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{Victoria Day Excursionssoldiers.
/wing officers

, j
have been 1

:o take a special course In 
cl machine gun work tit 
fie range, Ottawa, to last 21’

•Ü.A
Niagara Fells, N'.Ÿ.’Î!** Ft^cSberoe $*!l|
S3K2ÏÆS» SrSSLi*-:::: m.
Fontldll ................ f “

WILLS PROBATED i.aeedit
UN1.7*I, Lieut.-Col. T. P. T, Row-1

d, Lieut-Col. J. Arthurs;] 
ut-Col. LeOrand Reed: | 
;.-Col. J, B. McPhee; 18 2nd,! 
A. A. Cockbum; 20l*t, ,* 
E, W. Hagarty; 204th,: 
W. H. Price; 206th, Lieut.- 
Hoodie; 208th, Ldeut-CoL 

>x; 216th, Major A. T. Dun- 
Caut. A. C. Lewis; 226th, 

Brown,
wing standing boards have

GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE Ueee

SAILINGS
RESUMED
METAGAMA 

MAY 27

Æ, May 28rd and 14th. Return UntotGood fodoff

Afbernotm Wda t p.m. B<*t, Meg *44fa.
Regular Service: Leave Toronto S p.m.; leave Fort 

DaUtouele 8.80 aon.
Extra Saillit ge May 28rd:

* * Vtay^tth: Leave Toronto 1 n.en., 1 p.m., 10 p.«n. ; leave 
iSS; East, Main 8170. or City

Wharf, Main 1611.

Jacob G. Horner, a retired farmer 
in the Village of Markham, died on 
May 9 last, leaving an estate worth 
$12,891.54. By his will dated January 
z- last, Horner directed that hie 
daughter, Henrietta, receive $300; hie 
other two daughters, Annie and Lena, 
receive $4000 each, and the residue 
passes to hie son. Franklin.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gibson, who died 
January 22 last, left an estate valued 
at $7,362.66. By the terms of the will 
a sister, Mr». Louisa Scholes, receives 
$750. The mother, Katherine Kerri
gan, gets a life Interest In the residue 
of the estate, and the other sister, 
xR-nee H. Kerrigan, gets the residue 

after the death of the mother.

Leaving New Fork, Jane 17th, 191» 
Returning Sept. IS

This tour oovers all principal ports rounu 
Continent of South America, returning by 
Panama Canal to New York. Rail and hotel 
accommodation Included where neceeeary. 

Total $1246, covering entire outing 
Karly registration advisable.
For full particulars apply to

MELVILLE-DAVIS M. * TOURING CO.,
limited,

•4 Toronto Street.
$46 tx

.. Me
HORSES BADLY HURT

IN EXCITING RUNAWAY Leave Port Dalhouslo

Milk Flowed Freely When 
Wagon Overturned Near West 

Toronto Postoffice.
6711Niagara-*. Catherines line.

Main *010.
:

as of officers and men—

g$FÏ xzitws
. UTSS®*?® ££■C(ipt. J. K. McLnuchlan ?'««< rdn v morning when It run itwuy
,n Cant n R Wrlrhê ’'l*1 ernshed into the iron fence al. then*B™ Went Toronto Pootofflcc i nd otorturn- 

ed the Wagon, spilling 35’ gallons of 
mill

The force of the Impact ipwot the 
wagon and throw the horn ■* to the 
ground, whtre they were both hattiv 
laceiutcd by the fence, The posts sC 
the fence, embedded in concrete, were 

I leveled. The wagon escaped Injury. 
The horse.- broke away from the 

Mtching-post at the Exchange Hotel. 
Keel** street, where the driver, Alf-ed 
Burrlll, 136 Symington avenue, bad 
tied them.

CUNARD LINE Excellent Aeeemi__
Both Classe»

OTHER • AILING»AND AIMA........ From New Fork, Meg W
AI.AUN1A.........From New Fork, May 17
CAHFATH1A.. .From New Fork, May *7
OROUNA.......... From New York, June »
TUSCANIA.......From New Fork, June 10
U. r. WUSss i'Efe 44 ~UN

General Agents,
53 YONGK STREET.

TBAMSCOHTlMtHTfl..'
T WESTERN CIHIdT
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT

ALLAH LIKES Leaves DAILY EXCEPT
7.2 r p.m. SATURDAY

OCEAN
LIMITEDWAS IN COLLISION.

John Middleton Asking Damages from ;
Street Railway Company.

Justice Sutherland and a jury in th-3 

assize court yesterday afternoon heard 
evidence in the suit of John Middle- 
ton, a teamster, for $6000 damages 
against the Street Railway Compauiy, 
and adjourned the hearing until this 
morning. Plaintiff claims the amount 
for alleged Injuries received when the 
moving van which he was driving 
along Queen street on Feb. 12, 1911, 
-.van struck by one of tho defendant's 
* r.rti.

board—President—member^ 
lelaycd from time to time 
M.8.P."
nd rations—President, Hon, 
B. Garrett, members, Hon- 
McLachlan, Hon, Capt, D-

Lv. LIVERF’I, Lv. MONTREAL 
May (6 Sicilian June 10
June » Scandinavian June *4

R0UTI Montreal, Quebec, gt. Jehn, Helites.
editedit MARITIME

EXPRESSLv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
May 91 Corinthien June 17 
July 6 Corinthien July II

DAILY1.16 a.m.

Through Slsopere Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection (or Tho eydnays, PrlnoS Edward 

leland, Newfoundlandto^%T»nLifeo.
Loaves 19.46 p.m., Tues., Thu»., Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thura, Sat., Men.
TlckaU and sleeping ear reeervatlen*. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Weetern Agent. II 
King Street Bent, Toronto. Ont. edtf

Via North Bay, Cobalt sod Cochrane
. GLASGOW Lv, MONTREAL

SS,? "KSSSF SS.’JLv Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.in Niagara River will not 
*d owing to the dangerous 
e bat hip g area being that 
ike Ontario between ’ Fort 
i and tho end of Queen st. 
there are 28 men In hoept1 j 
erIng from minor ailment*- 
•ago Is a measles one, which 
misted. As yet there hare 
cldents.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $7,000,000 RESERVE FUND, 17,000,000
Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

CAH. PAG. LIKES Hi. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday sad MondayUr. LIVER!"!, Lv. MONTREAL 

May IS Met ogams May tl 
June S Mlaaeneble June 17Through SI-"-ninq Cere to Algonquin 

Pa;-!: for Fisl-er-ren,
To ;;'<*oi-inio*1al** lls'irr aen

el her visitors to Algonquin I’ark the 
Ornnd Trunk Railway System 

I running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonqulft Park 10.2$ a.m., Mada-
Waska 11.46 a-m. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Msditwaska 4.25 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.85 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.30 a.m. Thursdays..

T'-f Highland Inn la now nnen to 
mimd-' -i-

Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
dia le Pointa. Through Ticket» to
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed end the beet ef smythinf.

t FHuskoka Lakes Servicen nd for Rates, Reservation*. Etc., E 
Apply Local Agcale. or 

ALLAN LINE—»» King St. West. I 
1. K. SUCKLING—1 King St. Eut I 

General Agents, Toronto
I TRANS-PACIFIC LINES J !
m Full Inferendee regnrdlag M 

Tears te the Oftrat,
L E. SUCKLING. 'Æ 

General Agent,
TORONTO.

i
, f LEG BITTEN BY DOG.

VIAPeleg Howland, President. Established 1876. E. Hay, Gen, Manager.

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit Issued available through
out the world. Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Dealers 
Is Government and Municipal Securities. Savings Department at each 
Branch. Interest credited half-yearly at current rates. General 
Banking Business transacted.

arc
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY AND BALA
C. EDWARDS 

xCGIDENTAL DEA’
Bitten on the leg by a dog outside 

ills home yesterday morning, Alfred 
Hodgson, 32$ Drury street, was taken 
to St Michael’s Hospital for treat
ment.

fromTimetable» and all information I 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rya., 

or T, k N. O. Railway A#on«.al death” was the verdict I 
id Inquest at the rnorgu». 
Into the death of ChiwWr 
) Fermanagh avenue, WW , 
Injured on Wednesday, Hgi 
locked from his bicycle W 
■ driven by Arthur WalhOWf ■ 
Itese Cross Rubber Won* 
avenue. He died In the

Bffeotove May *»th| osoaiiant^ eoearatlra
mado^vla CanaSkam "YmIEo Rato way and 
Muokoka Lakes Navigation Co. at Sale.

NORTHBOUND
Lasve Toronto 6.60 a.m„ dally -xeept 

May I»—MImanahlo.. Montreal to Liverpool ' Sunday, arriva Bela 1.26 p.m.. connaetlng 
- r,(t—Sxer.l.iuileii .to.,'r-al to f.li'rrpool v.-!:h ataamer leaving Bala 2.60 P.m.•• ■ • • *' 'fpJrt ■

NOTICE
The annual meeting ef the shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Thursday, 26th May, 1916. The chair to be taken
at noon.

OCEAN SAiLiNae
Takf' tvfHc't that the <’*ourt of Revision

' ’ thr* Torn ILiîI, W••••*( # n
- m

7'r/'».»' ' itf rt n V.'" ! — *r—_
■ i - ::i ‘ d-t ■ - r y,\

<i <k",r -t; u sp. 
„ r 1 • ’ t-i-’ ,'i.tsfxomviit roll uf thelawn uf Heston for the yusr 1916.

H. TAYLOR.
OeitL

. ' ' ■ | •' r ""c '■[
V- i I ii'kpln, e'eapb»? rn- r; :v-

Harr ar.d further Information piton
nr rail at City Ticket Office, north- 
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto.

i Cy ertier of the Ctercl, SOUTHBOUND 
"r-imer arrives Bale 11.20 a.m.. <'ann".-i-

treln leaving Bela 12.28 p.m.
A. .Lr>lo-.' ' .1 

Use 1.1* licvnsc t n May JO oy the -It--
< lolon of the llcer.eo board arrived ut 
yegterday. The boatd decided that 
Horton had been guilty of mlecon-

•• 21—CartharlLlx:: on-.rcal lo <Jlesson,r ;

; I "J » -
E. HAN ,

General Manager.
epltal the same day. 
showed that the road 
he time, also that ESdw 
id of a nervous dlspoel 
t have accounted for

Toronto, 22nd March, 1916.
J.

ed Weeton, May 18th, 1»K. 61 a»• -
<i*
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Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts,
Regular to $2.00 Each, at................. 85c
Not very often is such a value obtainable. These are good looking Negligee Shirts, the . 
kind that the particular man likes to wear. They come in smart striped effects, light 

of black,grounds, with stripes 
to 17y2. Regularly th<
86c each, 3 lor $2.50.

or blue. They have stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 
0 and $2.00. Today's 8.30 a.m. price,

Men’s Sak Neckweer, 20 dozen attractive ties, open ends, smart designs.
75c each. Today........................................................................ ...........
Men’s Netoral Chamois Glove», sizes 7 to 8 y2. Regularly $1.25 a pair.

Regularty

To-

r

0.

THI BMIll TKAKK KflKTK

Resorts Innumerable
Are withdu oser reach of Toronto, where 

the wsek-end may he pleasantly and profit
ably spent at a minimum eoet, where fish
ing and all forme of out-door recreation may 
be enjoyed, at
Single One-Way Pare for Round Trip 

plus 28 cents
Good going Saturday and Sunday, re
turning net later than fallowing Mon
day.

7

Fell Information on eoollcetion 
City Ticket Offlcei Northwest Comer King 

end Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4200.
Depot Ticket Office: Union Station.

M. 4300,
Phone

Utt

Man’s White Deck TrooMn, sizes 30 to 42. Regularly $1.25 a pair. To-
J‘" ' $1.00day

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
STORE HOURS» 8^0 r.n *- p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 6100.
> MURRAY STORE 

17-81 KINO ST. EAST.
KAY STORE 

30-38 KING ST. WEST

k

Victoria Day
Think of the many 

you can visit on a 
at this timi ef thete,

year.
REDUCED PARKS

toe
Canadian Pacifie

Single Far*
Going May 24. 1916 
Return Limit May 24, 1916
Fare and One-Third
Going May 23 and 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 25, 1916

Particulars from Cana
dian ratifie Railway 
Ticket Agents, or W.
B. Howard, Dlatrlet 
Passenger Agent, To
ronto,w

"H

II

Canadian Government Railways

m
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L_

NIAGARA STCATHARINES LINE

II

t

o
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JUDGE MAY FIND
MISSING NOTEBOOK

AN ADDLED GOOSE EGG. ’ !The Toronto World
A FOUNDED 1880.

B. morning newspaper puMiabsd every
ley in the year by The World Newe- 
■dper Company of Toronto, United.JMtaHom-.

Telephone Calls:
830S—Private Exchange 

all departments.
Branch Office *0 South WUNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone HMr

bear about it can only be regarded as 
puerile. The Germane at the front 
may be depended upon to know a 
great deal more about the Rose rifle 
than anyone In Ontario.

Where there Is so much smoke there 
must be some fire, and the continu
ous criticism leveled against the rifle 
as a field weapon cannot be supposed 
to be foundationlese. It may be free
ly admitted at once that the rifle Is 
a good target one, but target practice 
and the usage on the field of battle 
present very different conditions. As 
far as we can learn the soldier In ac
tion would rather take his chance with 
an old Martini-Henry than with the 
Rosa It is too clever a rifle, too 
delicate and finely strung for the 
rough service which is called for at 
the front. A gun that may be used 
one minute to club an enemy and 
the next to deliver fire against a re
inforced charge needs to be of the 
simplest and strongest construction. 
All this is to be further reported upon, 
and no doubt the truth will be brought

I Il
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Can Probably Produce Notes 
Relating to Action Over 

King St. Lane.
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HEARING AT OSGOODEme Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD It 
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Judgment on Duckworth Ap
plication to Be Handed 

Out Monday.

Audit Bureau of Circulations\ )

address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico sad the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide.

pay tor The Bundy 
one year, by mall to any ad-

^Postage extra to all foreign «entries.

oo a<

offe
Î price

MEN'S
HANOI

Mr. Justice Middleton stated at yes
terday’s hearing at Osgoods Hall of ths 
action of the Baldwin estate to close 
the lane between King and Pearl 
streets Just east of York, that he 
thought he could find and produce the 
missing notebook In which Justice 
Gwynne entered hie note of the pre
vious action In 1877 over this lane. 
Other Judges entered their notes In the 
same books, and the books were In
dexed under the name of the first 
Judge to use them.

The lane Is 12 feet I Inches In width! 
according to some plans, and the pro
perty on King street Is valued at $8.- 
000 a foot. Practically all of yester
day's session was taken up with the 
examining of J. T. Small, K.C., and 
the reading of evidence by W. N. Til
ley, K.C.

Action

I In advance 
World for ! will

Ou
width
only.
dosen.

out VI It seems peculiar that any doubt 
should be thrown upon the letter. It 
appears to be a perfectly genuine and 
well-considered expression of opinion. 
The militia department Is often sen
sitive to genuine and well-considered 
opinion. It will be a long time before 
the Dundonald Incident Is forgotten. 
There Is no reason for the repetltldn of 
such an Incident In connection with 
Gen. Alderson. The fact that he Is 
no longer In command of the Canadian 
forces has aroused comment, but there 
Is nothing official to go upon.

Great
tenetI ? weigh i 
kinds
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The World promises a before 7 emt. delivery In any part »f the City 
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FRIDAY MORNING. MAY If. ■St.has been entered by Mrs. 
Margaret Axworthy against Chari 
Herbert Axworthy to recover alimony 
at the rate of 820 per week.

Accommodation.
During the coming summer work 

will be commenced for the lnereaee of 
the vault accommodation at Osgoods 
Hall., J, Middleton, secretary to the 
attorney-general, along with officials 
from the hall, viewed the building, 
and it Is possible that the old com
mon pleas court room and the rooms 
below it will be Involved In the changes, 
contemplated.

The decision of the second appellate 
division as to the new trial of T. Duck
worth, found guilty at Grand Valley of 
mudertng his brother-in-law, will be 
announced on Monday morning.

Judgments will be given out Mon
day morning at 11 o'clock In the fol
lowing cases by the second divisional 
appellate court: Re Stamford: Xlag 
v. Duckworth; Dyer v. Wilson; Re 
Parkins Elevator Company; Gould V. 
C, N, R,

“Mené! Mane! Tekdl Uphardn!”
There Is probably no nation In the 

world that keeps Its religious views 
and Its secular practice In such separ
ate water-tight compartments as tbs 
British. , It Is usually considered to 
be a sign of cant or*hypoorisy to re
fer to anything of a religious character 
at all In the presence of the war, 
however, there has been a great 
change in the life of the empire, not 
only of Individuals, but of classes and 
of communities. There Is no doubt 
about the altered tone of multitudes 
of the men who have gone to the front

We have spoken of the war as be
ginning a new era In the history of 
humanity.
Place in many circles to take this view. 
There Is no originality about it. As 
an opinion It is the property of any
one who wishes to adopt It But the 
mere expression of the opinion does 
not effect what the opinion itself con
veys. If It means anything It mean* 
that a radical change Is occurring in 
the nature of humanity.

There le a subtle analysis going on 
In which the wheat Is being separated 
from the chaff, the sheep from the 
goats, the efficient from the Inefficient, 
the material and selfish from the 
worldly and unselfish, or any other 
form of classification that recognises 
the unfitness of some end the fitness 
of others to survive the test to belong 
to the new era and to take their place 
in the progress which such 
Implies.

The old story of Bslshasiar and the 
writing on the wall was ths story of 
a similar testing time In the history 
of a nation. Some of the higher 
critics have declared that there was 
no King Belshazzar and no Prophet 
Daniel The handwriting stands on 
the wall Just the same. No criticism 
of whatever kind can wipe opt those 
Immortal words; "Thou art weighed 
In the balance and found wanting.” 
Any modern prophet who seeks to In
terpret any special writing which he 
may discover on a wall anywhere need 
not expect to be gifted with a gold 
chain and royal raiment for hie 
tutenees,
upon and mobbed. But this does not 
effect the writing on the wall or the 
Interpretation either.

Those who are being tried In the 
balance must submit to the unalter
able laws of life. They ere tested, not 
by artificial means, but by their 
acts and deeds, the circumstances of 
dally life and duty. Whoever falls to 
measure up to the standard of the 
cosmic scales will find that he has 
weighed hlmeelf, that It Is hie own 
Judgment that has turned the balance, 
that he is found wanting according to 
his own conduct. His kingdom will 
be taken away from him and given to 
another. He has failed, as the modern 
prophet might say, to deliver the 
goods, and he must go.

}r\\
V A Temporary Aberration

Mayor Church has been wrestling 
With a great psychological difficulty 
daring the week. Observer! who 
have regarded the mayor as a psycho
logical phenomenon have been afford
ed new evidences In the last few days 
of the singular facts presented by duel, 
triple, quadruple or multiple person
ality. Just how many Tommies there 
are under the mayor's hat not even 
hie most trusted adviser* are able to 
assort They are not always able to 
gay, perhaps, how many they wish to 
discover. It Is what we call an em
barras de richesse when we are cam
paigning In France.

Mayor Church found himself In the 
predicament of having, from Informa
tion received or advice duly adminis
tered, to deliver himself of an opinion 
to the effect that contributions from 
the City of Toronto for war purposes 
wage altogether to be abhorred and 
not to be thought of. The idea of 
Toronto ae a city contributing «lid 
cash for the benefit of war funds or 
hofpltals, or any other patriotic pur
pose he denounced as an evil too pre
posterous to be borne. He was with 
the Germans on this point absolutely 
and entirely. No cash from Toronto 
for war purposes.

The word went all over the Inhabited 
world, and the kaiser was comforted, 
and wondered If he could get such a 
mayor to be burgomaster for Berlin 
after the war. It might be Included 
In the terms of peace to be signed at 
Ottawa. We do Mayor Church the 
compliment of believing that he wee 
perfectly conscientious In hie view. He 
•wept the aldermen end the control
lers off their feet with his psrfsrvid 

1 oratory. The other Tommy hugged 
I himself with delight at the Idea of 
' saving a whole mill of taxes on all 

sorts of extensive premises, tenements, 
appurtenances, freeholds and « forth 
In the posMsslon of other tax-payer* 
whose internet* he cherishes.

Only «even rash men stood up and 
told Mayor Church they could not ee* 
eye to eye with this phase of him. He 
was too many for them In fact They 
Were not sure which Tommy they had 
to follow, and concluded to follow their 
own Judgment. This led to a schism 
to the mayor's personality. He re
solved hlmeelf Into several of the other 
Vommys Interiorly on the spot There 
was Tommy the K.C.. and Tommy the 
Soldier's Joy, and Tommy tho ward 
politician, and Tommy the loyalist. The 

1 convulsion In Tommy's nature was 
terrific. He almost came to pieces. 
As a lawyer, he rebuked himself as 
mayor, and as mayor, he stood on hie 
dignity against the «idler's Joy; as 
the «Idler's Joy, he revolted against 
the Incipient burgomaster, and had It 
not been for the presence of mind of 
an alderman who desired that the le
gal opinion of the city solicitors should 
he obtained, Tommy might have dis
integrated Into his component parts.

The tragedy was averted, however, 
and the multiple personalities appear 
to have coalesced once more until the 
next crisis over the levy of a new war 
tax, or the next administration of 
advice from Teutonic sources, 
burgomaster has had to subside be
fore the claims of the K.C., and the 
«Idler's Joy comes to the front once 
more with a flourish on the entraining 
pf troops.

The mayor has narrowly escaped 
dle«lution. But the city is to be 
eongratulatd upon a still narrower es
cape. We trust that the sister cities 
and provinces will not regard the 
multiple per«nallty of our versatile 
mayor as typical of the municipality 
at large. The aldermen have, with 
the exception of a few, returned to 
their right mind, and we shall all pay 
the war tax with much less reluctance 
than we shall pay the cost of «me of 
the foolish postponements of the 
post
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iIt has become a common-
, May 1st, Change of addrsss < 

be telephoned to 
Main *80*. BAXLY AND FSOMII 
DELI VEST IS OUABAXTXXD, The

fTwen
So Declares Ottawa Citizen In 

Reply to Premier 
Borden.

Colonel McKee, Canon Scott and 
Colonel McLaren Are 

Honored.

; ’
Sender World will be oMntenble no

GERMAN FOOD PROBLEM.

Physiciens Say Public Health Is Af
fected.

LONDON, May 18.—A despatch to 
The Morning Post from Amsterdam 
yesterday says:

"Tho food question In Germany is at 
prewnt )to such a position that In the 
opinion of the physicians of Greater 
Berlin, who recently considered the 
matter, uniform regulation of tho 
food supply Is necessary In the Inter
est of the health of the people. The 
committed decided to send a petition 
on the -subject to the imperial chan
cellor,

"A conference was held at the 
Prussian home office today to devise 
measures for feeding the population 
of Berlin."

Important Changes In Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective May 20, 1816. 1

New Train No. 66 will leave Toronto
SiS.'Simr&v.T&usmiss
Huntsville and North Bay, making 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for Mus- 
koka Lake Points. This train will 
carry the highest class of equipment 
Including parlor-library-eafe car and 
tirst-clasa coaches.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
dRll.y' except Sunday, for 

North Bay, will be canceled north of 
Gravenhurst.
, ,Treln ,Ne- 43» now leaving Toronto 
L*° .p,5î; <u,.1.y’ except Sunday, for 
Huntsville, will run through to Stootia 
Junction, end will connect at Boons 
Junction with new train for Algonquin 
Park and Mudawaska. also for Depot 
Harbor and Parry Sound.

New Train will leave Muekoka Wharf 
5 a.m. (Mondays only) for Toronto, ar
riving Toronto 8.40 a.m„ in time for 
business. This train will atop at all 
Intermediate stations.

Timetable* end full particulars on 
application to agents. 4

61 DE INJURED BY WAGON.

Struck by a butcher's wagon at the 
corner of Front and Yonge streets yes
terday morning, John Whitehead, 41, 
Beresford avenue, Swansea, had Ms 
side Injured. He wee removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital and after treatment 
was able to go home.
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GOVERNMENT ACCUSEDMANY ARE GAZETTED

MACEDONIAN BANKERS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Efforts to Cover Up Defects of 
Rifle Alleged by 

Paper.

Appointments and Varions Shifts 
Among Officers Are An

nounced.

!
I

L
i un charged With Defrauding Two of 

Their Countrymen—Four
Other Charges.

Charged with defrauding two of 
tho^r countrymen, Sarafll Mollakoff 
and Xole Mtaklloff, out of 18 napo
leon* and 6408 respectively, two 
Macedonian bankers, Constantine end 
Hadji Peroff, with offices at 18 East
ern avenue, were committed for trial 
by Magistrate Klngsford in the police 
court yesterday. Today the men will 
face four charges of the same nature.

Some time ago the two Peroff* were 
compelled to sign to their creditors 
their liabilities Aggregating $40,000. 
Their creditors were Macedonian lab
orers, and the cases have been re
manded from week to week In the ef
fort to get as much of the money back 
as possible.

Hole Mtaklloff testified that on June 
8, 1818, he gave Hadji D. Peroff and 
Company hie brother's cheque for 
$406, the money to he «nt to Mace
donia. He received a receipt for the 
cheque, but was told that It could not 
be cashed because It was In his 
brother's name. He bad not received 
tho money.

Assistant Crown Attorney Hughes 
produced a letter, dated Oct. 29, 1918, 
showing that the amount of the 
cheque had been sent from Macedonia 
to the -Peroff#.

In this caw the men were committed 
for trial.

The second complainant, Sarafll 
Mollekof, swore that he gave Con
stantine Peroff sixteen napoleons In 
1916. Thru Nicholas Shlntoff, Inter
preter, Mollskoff said that Peroff had 
told him he had changed the napo
leons Into dollars.

Mr. Clarkson, assignee, said the 
napoleons did not appear In the 
bankers’ assets.

In this case Hadji was dl«barged 
and Constantine committed for trial.

I)

. OTTAWA, May 18,—The Ottawa 
Citizen in Its leading editorial today
says;

"A year ago a committee of impar
tial British officers nnd expert rifle
men. appointed by the war office, mad* 
a report regarding the Rom rifle. The 
British Government, replying to a 
question in the house of commons, 
stated that the report had been for
warded to the Canadian authorities, 
nnd they left it to this Dominion Gov
ernment to publish It. The effective
ness of the Rose rifle was th# concern 
of the Canadian people.

"Volumes of public and private pro
tests regarding the Ross rifle had 
been made by Canadian soldiers and 
the country waited anxiously to know 
what the war office committee found 
regarding It. Were tho people of Can
ada told? Not a word. Bureaucracy 
calmly pocketed It The house at 
commons was told a cock and bull 
story about the Canadian soldiers 
having to sleep on their floss rifles 
lest the British «Idlers should steal 
them fnom them In preference to the 
Lee-Enffeld (the British arm),

Limit to Bureaucracy.
"There Is surely a limit to the ex

tremes bureaucracy can go even In 
Canada .and'sbefore another session Is 
allowed to end something should be 
done to rectify the discredit cast on 
the tried and trusted service rifle up
on which tho life of the whole British 
armv would seem to depend. When it 
Is notorious that the earlier brigades 
of Canadian troops dl«arded their 
Rost rifles and had the Lee-Enfleld, 
the Impression created by a responsi
ble Canadian minister seemingly de
predating the British arm should not 
bo allowed to go uncontradioted this 
session.

“The Citlzin has done what It deems 
to be Its dutv by publishing what Gen. 
Alderson, when in command of the

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, May IS.—The King's In

vestiture of the following Is announc
ed: Col Samuel McKee of the Medi
cals, and Chaplain Canon Scott of 
Quebec, received the C.M.G.; Lieut,- 
COl Charles McLaren of the artil
lery, received the Distinguished Ser
vice Order. Capt. McConnell, chap
lain, of Montreal, who has been at 
dalonlkl, Is taking the work at Whlt- 
lev Camp, Bramehott, Chaplain Far- 
quhar is associated with Chaplain 
Gordon of Winnipeg In taking the 
work at Bhomcllffe. Major Woods, 
senior chaplain, is In London on leave 
from the front. Major Daly, D.B.O., 
of the 81st, Is gazetted to be in com
mand of the 27th vice L R. Snider. 
Lieut.-Col Wallace Soott of the 
Medicals, Is gaxetted as colonel. 
Sergt. Dow«n and David Lazier and 
Lieut. Graham of the Medicals, are 
appointed captains. Lieut. Routh, 
2nd Mounted; C. E. Bush of the 
Cycliste; R. Thackeray, W. McTag- 
gart, H. Whitley, O. McMurty of the 
artillery;, H. Edwards, S. H. Wilson 
of the 27th; W. Heaton, 81st; L. 
Prlckler, Army Service Corps, are 
gazetted as captains.

Gazetted Lieutenants.
The undermentioned are gazetted as 

lieutenants: 14482 Sergt. Major Oadd, 
let Mounted; 107835 Hergt.-Major 
Worrall; 107298 Sergt. Helnekey; 10- 
7829 Sergt. Joyce; 7478 Sergt Pearks, 
2nd Mounted; Sergt.-Major May, Sig
nallers; Corp. Fuller. 29th; Sergt 
Henderaon, Trench Mortars; Sergt. - 
Major Aikman, 18th; Sergt.-Major I,. 
E. Compte; Sergt.-Major Bourque; 
Sergt. Logare; Sergt Shand, 22nd; 
Corp. Alexander; Pte. Turklngton, 
25th; Sergt Bea, 24th; Sergt John
ston; Sergt. Palmer; Rorgt.McElllgott; 
Sergt. Wheatley, 1st Mounted; Sergt. 
Adamson; Corp. Clarkson; Corp. Mc
Clintock; Corp. Relth, 27th; Sergt.- 
Major Torrle; Sergt. Eastman; Corp. 
Mackintosh, 28th; Sergt.-Major Rey
nolds; Sergt. Cunstance; Sergt/ Orim- 
inett; Sergt. Cllno, 20th; Rergt-Major 
Boardman, Army Service Corps.

Capts. Stockwell and Bakins of the 
artillery, are gazetted as majors; 
Sapper MaeArthur, 1st Signallers; 
Pte. Alexander Clark, 13th, are to re
ceive commissions in the Royal En
gineers.

Sergt. W. G. Clifford, 19th; Corp. 
J. Q. Robertson, 1st Mounted; Corp. 
WlUlns, 1st Signallers; Staff Sergt. 
Roberts. 2nd Supply Column; Staff- 
Sergt. Mitchell, 6th Brigade head
quarters, have received commissions 
In the Royal Flying Corps.

Llsut A. N. King, Royal Field Ar
tillery, officially reported killed, was 
the Rhodes scholar from British 
Columbia In 1012.
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A WAR TAX
k,^itoruWorL<5: A *ood war to help the 
boye who have returned from the

t'lîh?„‘°1h“4ht5rü
gsiv <s
they will not Join the army to hsln oha 
bo*» wto thle war and all men in Ml 
•hould go in free, and by so doing may
25, tht khLi our *portln* yp0UMen

•I j
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Don’t make your summer arrange
ments before considering the attrac
tions that are offered at Algonquin 
Park. An area of 1,760,000 acres of 
virgin forest, lakes and rivers, 2000 
feet above the sea level, assurw to the 
visitor pure and bracing air, and the 
lakes and streams hide the gamiest 
of the finny tribe. The Highland Inn 
opened on May 1 and offers comfort
able accommodation at reasonable 
rates. Handsome illustrated descrip
tive matter free on application to city 
ticket office, King and Yonge streets, 
or C. E. Horning, D.PJL, Toronto,

i, *X
O'Keefe’s Pllsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer In the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."
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ARREST OF SULLIVAN
UNDER INVESTIGATION i?

illt

Tim Healey Charges Former U.S. 
Diplomat Was Harshly Used.

LONDON, May II.—Timothy Healy 
said In the house of commons today 
that he understood James M. Sulli
van, former American minister to the 
Dominican Republic, had been kept 
In Jail In Ireland for eight days with
out the lodging of any charge against 
him. Mr. Healy asked Foreign Sec
retary Grey to "ascertain what ex
planation was offered by Gen. Max
well the British commander In Ire
land, for the vigorous treatment to 
which Mr. Sullivan was subjected.”

Secretary Grey said the United 
States had brought to the notice of 
Great Britain the detention of Mr. 
Sullivan, who was arrested In Dublin 
on April 8:1. It was understood at tho 
tlmo that he was charged with com
plicity In the rebellion.

The cas» whs being Investigated, the 
foreign secretary said, and when the 
facts were ascertained they will be

LLOYDS CONFIRMS LOSS.
LONDON, May 18.—Lloyds 

nouncss that the French 
Mira has been sunk. The announce
ment gives no details as to her sink-

Ont.
an-

DROVE INTO PEEP WATER.
Hugh Proctor Lost Life Near Bright

on, Ont.
BRIGHTON, Ont, May 18,-eHugh 

Proctor, aged 40, has been drowned 
while driving from "The Bluff," On 
Island on which he lived, to the main
land. He started out Tuesday morn
ing and soon afterwards two fisher
men found hie horse and buggy. Tho 
weather wee thick, and It te sup
posed Proctor lost his bearings and 
drove off ths bar Into deep water.

steamer
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The Rom Rifle
After th# forcible things that have 

' Seen said by our contemporaries In 
Ottawa and locally about the Roes 
rifle and the situation arising ont of 

Jfig publteatltii of Oen. Alderson’# let
ter, there Is little that can be added. 
The Canadian public must deplore any 
attempt to conceal the facts, and the 

1 $iw that the Germans might get to

I
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mm1 EYE BADLY HURT.

Albert Daly, 396 Leslie street, an 
employe of the Toronto Railway Co., 
had his right eye badly gashed when 
a plank hit him yesterday morning. 
He was removed to St, Michael’s Hos-

beers are best In Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
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BENCH WARRANT IS 
ISSUED FOR BAUGH

Failed to Appear When Name 
Was Called in Court 

Yesterday.

ASKED BAIL FORFEIT

Said to Be in Ill-Health and 
Confined to Montreal 

Hospital
i

When Judge Winchester opened the 
«selon# court at the city hall yester
day morning, officials called the name 
of E. L. Baugh both in and out of the 
court-room throe times. No answer 
was received, but T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
counsel for Baugh, was on hand, with 
all his books and documenta and In
formed the crown and Judge Win
chester that he had received a tele- 
gram stating that Baugh was confined 
to a Montreal hospital.

Baugh is a Montreal broker and at 
the last «selon was found guilty by 
Judge Winchester on a charge of fab- 
iteration of evidence In connection with 
the prosecution of Col. G. dttmson, a 
Toronto broker. At the trial Mr. Rob
inette took objection to several points, 
end the appellate court granted a new 
trial.

Bail of 810,000, of which 116,000 was 
furnished liy Baugh’s mother, was ac
cepted and accused was allowed out. 
Lt-Col R. Greer, crown attorney, de
clared that he had wen Baugh In To
ronto a short time ago, and he looked 
to be In the best of beak h. Ha aeked 
that the ball money be forfeited, but 
the Judge said he would wait until he 
■aw whether or not Baugh returned.

Two crown doctors wifi visit Baugh 
at the hospital, and If hi* condition 
does not iatlefy them for hie staying 
away, a bench warrant Issued by 
Judge Winchester will be taken to 
Quebec end endorsed by a Quebec 
magistrate and Baugh will be brought 
back to Toronto for trial.

SUDDENLY COLLAPSED
FROM APPENDICITIS

District Fire Chief Sinclair Rush
ed to Hospital and Op

erated on.

District Fire Chief Sinclair sudden
ly collapsed from appendicitis in Green- 
shields' grocery store, corner Berkeley 
and King streets, yesterday morning. 
He wee rushed to Wellesley Hospital 
In the police ambulance.

Chief Sinclair was taken 111 during 
the night. Feeling slightly better In 
the morning he went to the store to 
make a purchase.

He was operated on yesterday af
ternoon and Is progressing favorably,

FINQEiTaLMOST 8ÜVERED.

William McLaughlin, 183 Ontario 
street, had one finger of hie right hand 
almost severed’ when out by a bottle 
at the O'Keefe Browing Company yes
terday morning. He was taken to St, 
Michael's Hospital for treatment

N,w M¥SB8Kîo,ïraL,,v“
The Grand Trunk wUl Inaugurate, on 

May 20, new Muskoka train, leaving 
Toronto 10.16 a.m. (daily except Sun
day), for Orillia, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Bay. Direct con- 
nection made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lake points. This train will 
carry hlgh-clase equipment Including 
coaches and parlor-library cafe car. 
Timetables and handwme new folders, 
de«rtptlv# of Muskoka and Lake qf 
Bays district, may be had on appli
cation at Grand Trunk city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Tonte 
streets. ed

THS ANSWER,

«K $2,,mi

l«tlng for ths war sufferers in Europe.

Canadian forces, reported to Major-sa sw&bStiAfis ras
uda, regarding the relative merits of 
the Roes and the Lee-Enfleld rifles. 
Unable to dany the truth of Gen. Al- 
dereon’e statements—expressed for 
publication—the government apolo
gists last night in the house of com
mons referred to the publishing of tho 
letter as unpatriotic. But If it Is un
patriotic to toll the truth about the 
Ross rifle in Canada, what kind of pa
triotism Is It for a Canadian minister 
to stand up in the house of commons 
and give the Impression that the Brit- 
»*h rifle, ten time# mere vital to the 
allies, is Interior7”
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SUMMER wash fabrics
Orest display of Lovely Summer 
Wash Fabrics In every make and 

j wave; splendid range of fine floral 
• eed striped voiles, marquisettes, 
j fetines, drees linens, gabardines, 
r reps, tulles, ginghams, plain and 

fancy crepes, etc.; shown In every 
variety of color, in light, medium 
and dark shades,

WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS
White Embroidered Cotton Sheer 
Voile Waists, In dainty trimmed 
styles; turn-down or convertible 

j collars, with long sleeve#. The 
. aualtty of voile and embroidered 

work is exceptionally fine. Taking 
; into account the quality and styles 

’ ' of these waists they are exception
ally good value at fl.10 
«lie and $1.00.

LADIES’ LINEN H. S. 
HANDKERCHIEFS

lie dosen only Ladles' Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, wltn It-inch hems, 
offered at the extraordinarily low 
price of $1.60 per dosen.

MEN'S as. LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS »

Guaranteed pure linen, in assorted 
width heme; a limited 
only. Wonderful value at
dosen.

VIVELLA FLANNELS
Great assortment of plain and 

Including fine display In 
correct shades In khaki; comee in 
weights and designs suitable for all 
kinds of day and night wear. Guar
anteed Unshrinkable. Samples on 
request

Y FIND lie had ever received the circular let
ter disclaiming any desire to accept 
commissions under any circumstanced 
which CoL Allison was said to have 
addressed to all those with whom he 
did business.

"That is not a fair statement" said 
George F. Henderson, counsel for Cot. 
Allison.

"I am taking the statement of the 
minister of militia In Hansard.” said 
Mr. Johnston. He asked Mr. Yoakum 
whet he thought of euch a letter.

Didn’t Get Allison Letter.
"Well, If it had been written to me it 

would have been rather Interesting,” 
said Mr. Yoakum amid laughter.

Rome lengthy cross-examination by 
Mr. Johnston as to the number of 
times the witness had met General 
Hughes, CoL Allison and Col. Car
negie followed. Mr. Johnston then 
came to the question of the discussion 
of commissions ‘ between Yoakum, 
Baselck and Cadwell. After an ob
jection by Mr. Hellmuth and the wit
ness that Mr. Johnston was asking 
"catch questions," the witness said 
that commissions had nyver been dis
cussed with Col. Allison, but he would 
get hie share of that of Mr. Yoakum 
under his general understanding. He 
had not received It yet, however.

Canada’s Good Prospecte.
Mr. Yoakum said that none of the 

contracte mentioned In the Llgnantl 
agreement produced yesterday had 
ever resulted in anything except the 
fuse contracts and that with the Ed
wards Valve Company.

To Mr. Nesbitt the witness stated 
that in all his dealings with the shell 
committee they never seemed to bo 
Influenced by anything but careful 
business considerations. He stated 
that it would bo much easier now to 
build fuse factories In Canada, and 
commenced to wax eloquent as to the 
country's possibilities when Mr. Hell
muth objected that It was all wander
ing far afield.
Mr. Yoakum then told.G.F. Henderson 

that in making hie general agreement 
with Col. Allison for halving com
missions on war business he had been 
Influenced In no degree by the pos
sibility of getting fuse contracte, as 
that was not known at the time. Col. 
Allison had taken no part in the ne
gotiations with the shell committee 
regarding the fuses, and had not been 
told ho would receive a commission 
till after the contract had been closed.

Letters Admissible?
To Sir William Meredith Mr. 

Yoakum said he hoped the American 
Ammunition Company would still bo 
liable for the payment of commis
sions even If it had not made deli
veries.

Mr. Hellmuth then put In a letter 
from Gen. Bertram to the Russell 
Motor Car Company stating that the 
question of manufacturing fusee in 
Canada "would be taken up with 
Gen. Hughes on his return from the

I
THE WEATHER | SOCIETY % ! G ALL AGHER & GO.
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GNOTEBOOK OBSERVATORY, Toronto, May 1$, $ 
p.m.—Rain has been general today from 
the Ottawa Valley to the Maritime Pro
vinces, and a few light showers have 
occurred In the lake region. In the west 
the weather has been tine and warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 43-7$; Prince Rupert, 40-6$; 
Victoria, 40-10: Vancouver, 60-10; 
loops, 60-68; Edmonton, 11-70: 
ford, $4-73; Prince Albert, 48-73; Cal- 
fair, 38-00; Mooes Jaw, 37-70; Winnipeg, 
38-63; Port Arthur, 30-50; Parry Bound, 
36-44; London, 81-47; Toronto, 30*60; 
Ottawa, 40-41; Montreal, 43-46; Quebec, 
40-43; it. John, 40-60; Halifax, 36-40.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Oserglan Bay 

Medsrste to fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; a few local showers, but partly 
fair, with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper Bt. Lawrence.— 
Partly fair with a few local showers; 
not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence.—Unsettled, with 
occasional showers; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf, North Shore end Maritime.— 
Moderate to fresh winds, mostly south
east and south; occasional showers; riot 
much change In temperature.

Superior.—Moderate 
north and west; 
but partly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Manitoba.—Fair and warmer. _
Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Fair and 

warm.

Lady Hendrie will present the prises 
at St, Andrew's College this afternoon.
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Kam-
Battle- vou In tbs munition business on that

trip?
Yes, Major George W. Stephens. He 

was the only one at that time. The 
arrangement was made over there.

Col. Allison added that CoL Mc- 
BMn became interested early in 1316. 
The three worked together trying to 
get contracts from France, Russia, 

Italy and England. Witness said Mo- 
«ain and Stephens were In England on 
the same business and had options of
joined<torcs*.TlI*y "mply met *nd 

Llgnantl, Col. Allison said, was not 
over there at that time, alttio he was 
m communication with him at New 
York,

IGATOSGOODE

on Duckworth Ap> 
n to Be Handed 
jt Monday.

|$1.76, $3.00,
Col. Allison Swears General 

Was Quite Unaware of 
Commissions.

After Mrs. Oooderham'e address to the 

. 11W Chapter presented 
TOsee^y#sSmdsy,'afternoonîlU,t * °Phel“

Middleton stated fit yes. 
ng at Osgoods Hall of the 

Baldwin estate to close 
keen King and Pearl 
last of York, that he jj 
Mid find and produce the 
hook in which Justice 
red hie note of the pre- 
In 1877 over this lane, 
ontered their notes In the 
and the books were In- 
the name of the first 
them.
12 feet 3 inches In width! 

borne plans, and the pro- 
g street Is valued at $$,. 
Practically all of yeeter- 
was taken up with the 
J. T. Small, K.C., and 

f evidence by W. N, Til-

been entered by Mrs. 
worthy against Charles 
nrthy to recover alimony 
r 120 per week, 
i Accommodation.

coming summer work 
enced for the increase of 
rommodatlon at Osgoode 
ddleton, secretary to the 
irai, along with officials 
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islble that the old com
mit room add the rooms 
>e Involved In the changes,
n of the second appellate 
the new trial of T. Duck- 
guilty at Grand Valley of 
i brother-in-law, will be 
t Monday morning, 
will be given out Men
ât 11 o’clock in the fol- 
by the second divisional 
rt: Re Stamford; King 
i; Dyer v. Wilson; Re 
ator Company; Gould v. ,

LIGNANTI WAS KEENo|ÏS3«u|lSEto Ttbo’cîock** b rthday’ •”we 3’ trom 4 t i, With Yoakum.
-ï*nt' he eAlc1» wae arranging 

for other options for him. There was

,‘ye after his arrival In New York 
that he met Yoakum, who wanted to 
know If any of the allies needed hay 

He had no doubt but what 
♦il t“ivt ,tlme th*y discussed the muni
tion business. Col. Allison said he had 
LC0/LtTa£t tor a total of 6,000,000 shells 
for the Russian Government, on which 
n« required some assistance. Subse
quently they entered into the "60-60" 
commission arrangement referred to 
by Mr. Yoakum, and he asked $26,000 
from Yoakum for hie association. In 
the companies fubsequently formed, 
Col. Allison declared, Lignant! had no 
Interest. It was after he made his 
agreement with Yoakum that he en
tered into a sub-agreement with Llg
nantl.

Liqnanti’s Shrewdness.
CoL Allison explained this agree

ment. He expected to leave for Rus
sia shortly after seeing Yoakum, and 
he told Llgnantl that If he would look 
after hie deals In his absence, he would 
give him one-eighth per cent of the 
total profits.

Llgnantl, too, was giving Allison 
commissions on business he expected 
to get. Allison said Llgnantl was a 
very clever business man, and he never 
knew him as a musician.

He knew him to have been In deals 
with some of the wealthiest persons 
In the United States and had made 
money.

He said he had not told Yoakum of 
corroborated

Musician's Alertness in Busi
ness Deals Commanded 

Allison's Admiration.

quantity 
$2.96 per winds, mostly 

a few scattered showers . “r. and Mrs. W. K. George have goneî?ee8k0.Ut.hteMLaMd W‘lf,Pend a ,ew

the I.Ô.D.E. prevemoriunTàncfVhe 'board 
°^ '***{'•■dement, have invited the deleft Vo*cUk.* ,netitut,on th“

f«2enNor?L M!,,lam otter le ln «*»•

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Matins* Saturday, lie and He.(Continued From Pegs 1). TALK-TALK-TALKTHE BAROMETER. mom- commissions. Mr. Hellmuth wanted 

to know how much he got and CoL 
Allison curtly ■ responded that he 
didn't propose to give any of hie 
private business to the commission.

He didn’t he said, go to his partner, 
Yoakum, Immediately he hoard of the 
fuse contracts. He Approached sev
eral of the manufacturers first Fall
ing to get much satisfaction, he sug
gested to Yoakum that he get an or
ganization together to #nanufacture 

fuses.
Deals With Lignant).

He admitted soliciting commissions 
on some deals with Llgnantl. The 
agreement between them was made 
when Allison expected to leave for 
Russia. Llgnantl was to look after his 
interest in his absence. He, ln return, 
was to receive commissions on deals 
Llgnantl was swinging.

Never, elnoo he first met Hlr Bern 
Hughes many years ago, had there 
been other than friendly relations be
tween them, and any business ho 
carried out for the general wae purely 
for friendship and not for remunera
tion. With regard to profits on these 
dealings, he looked to the other end 
for It, and drew a distinction between 
the supplies for the Canadian Govern
ment and for the European govern
ments.

CoL Allison first told the court that 
years ago he left s farm In Canada 
to fake up the brokerage business ln 
New York. He maintained a Cana
dian branch at Morrieburg and one at 
MontreaL

The Comedy with Mirth end Melody. 
NEXT WEEK—«SAT» NOW. 

Mats.. Victoria Day and Saturday,
A Whirlwind of Muatc, Comedy, 

Tangoes and Joy

Bar. Wind. 
21 N.W.

3942 il W.'"
89.42 IS W."* 

of day, 44; difference from aver- 
below; highest, 60; lowest, 31;

Ther.Time. 
1a.m.. 
Noon..
3 p.m..
4 p.m..
I p.m..

Mean 
age, 4 
rain, trace.

39.3042
48I .. 47

! 44
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

PILLED. 40 SEPTEMBER 
MORN 40JOHN CATTO & SON At the annual meeting of the Wo

men s Musical Club a most successful 
year was reported In every i,ranch of 
the work the concert committee Inaug
urated thl# year, having been the best, 
arrangement the club ever made. The 
philanthropic committee has done excel
lent settlement work and taught chil
dren unable to take lessons. The oil* 
has also lnstituted two glee clubs and 
sent 1260 to the Lena Ashwell Con- 
cert Fund for muse at the front and 
$800 given to the Secours National. The 
secretary has had letters of thanks from 
Miss Lena Ashwell and Mrs. Sidney 
Small. The result of the election# Is 
that Mrs. Georgs Dickson ha# been re
flected president, Mrs. F. N. G.
1st vlce-praa., Mis Carolyn Warren 2nd 
rice-pres., and Mrs. W. O. A. Lambs 
3rd rice-pres., Mrs. Ellsworth recording 
secretary, Mrs. Dalton Do vies corres
ponding secretary and Mrs. J. », Ron 
treasurer. At the close of the mooting 
Mrs. Dickson was given a beautiful bas
ket of flowers, and a vote of thanks by 
the executive for her untiring work in 
the Interests of the club and toe execu
tive gave tea to the members. A very 
successful concert was given last night 
In Foresters' Hall ln aid of toe 234th 
Battalion, when a-very Interesting pro
gram was presented. Miss Brenda Mac
rae sang a new song by Mrs. Walter 
Wlndeyer called "Love's Dawn," which 
was particularly attractive. «he wasffissr area Jk jss. ss
•r,l km in he, u.inu ,r"=.
fjjJ manner. Mr. Fred Plant accompan
ied her. Mrs. William Donald Barron 
•™g. *«”• very attractive songs. Mr. 
2' Wlndeyer, Mr. Lawrence Luge- 
dsn and Mr. Frank Oldfield also took 
Part in the program, Mr. Wlndeyer mak
ing some wonderful magic, and the audi
ence was an overflowing on# of the 
friends of toe battalion.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.OS to •* KING ST. EAST
TORONTO ..••Lwipoo1 ....

....Gothenburg ...
From

....Montreal 

..New York
May 11. 

Sicilian.... 
Stockholm.

ed

SEVENTY HEROES 
RETURNING HOME

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, May II, 191$.

Bathurst, Yonge and Church 
cars, both ways, delayed 6 
minutes at 7.60 a.m„ Front and 
Yonge, by parade.

Yonge, Dupont oars, both 
ways, delayed 6 minutes at 7.21 
a.m„ at Scollard and Yonge, 
by parade.

Queen care, westbound, de
layed 16 minutes at 846 a.m„ 
from University to Dunoas, on 
Queen, by parade.

King oars delayed 7 minutes 
at 7.41 a.m„ at O. T. R. cross
ing, by trains.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, southbound, delay
ed 6 minutes from Carlton and 

.Yonge to Sbuter at 8.46 p.m., 
/by parade#

Bathurst oars delayed I min
utes at O. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 1.21 p.m. by 
trains.

Bathurst ears delayed 6 min
utes at O. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 848 p.m., by 
trains.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at O.T.R. crossing, at 846 
p.m., by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

i
Starr STRAND

ROBERT EDESON
Forty-Six of the Party Are 

Resident» of 
Toronto. —IN—

“MORTMAIN”
th. Strongest Photo-Drams e# the Dey. egWILL ARRIVE SUNDAY the agreement and 

Yoakum's testimony that no arrange
ment existed between Yoakum and 
Llgnantl.

Witness was taken over the nego* 
tintions of small ammunition which 
Fir Sam Hughes would have paid $84 
per thousand for at this time. Wit- 

v I ness said ho had been busy all this 
/ lime negotiating with Canadian manu

facturers for a supply of shrapnel for 
foreign governments. CoL Allison ad
mitted to Mr. Hellmuth that in all 
these dealings and others under way 
In the United States he hoped to 
make a profit for himself.

The Fuse Contracts.
Mr. Hellmuth then took up the fuse 

contracts tinder Investigation.
General Hughes told him some time 

In March to get after some American 
manufacturers In the States and see 
If they would not manufacture time 
fuses at less than $6, which was the 
Price <hen discussed. The question of 
remuneration for himself was not dis
cussed, he maintained. Col. Allison 
denied that Yoakum, hie partner, was 
the first man to whom ho broached 
the fuse proposition. He got pro
positions from scores of people before 
he saw him, people, he said, 
knew nothing at all about fuses.

Finally he took the matter up with 
Mr. Craven, who had manufacturing 
Interests, and eventually got $80,000 
of commission on the fuse contract. 

Dewier end Ryan.
No remuneration was discussed at 

that time, and a few days later Craven 
introduced a Mr. Dowlor and Mr, 
Ryan to him. Theso gentlemen Inti
mated a price of $6 or $6.10 per time 
fuse. He then went to Yoakum and 
told him of the 6,000,000 fuse con
tract to be lot. He said he proposed 
to Yoakum that he got an organiza
tion together with the idea of turning 
out fuses around $4 per fuse.

Witness said he did not hear of Cad
well arid BasslciVs Interest with Yoa
kum until Col. Carnegie came to New 
York to look over various plants.

Gen. Hugh vs, at this period, was be
coming Impatient for action end called 
him up on the telephone in New York 
and asked If he had succeeded ln get
ting up an organization that could 
break tho $0 price which had previ
ously been quoted.

"I told hlm I had taken the matter 
up with people who thought they 
could,” Col. Allison said.

Witness admitted that at this time 
he commenced to ascertain from vari
ous banks the standing of Dr. Harris 
and Vatterson of the1 International 
concern, who were ln the field for tho 
fuse business. Mr. Hellmuth asked 
what the '•■bject of such Investigation 
was Witness said he did It on In
structions to get the financial standing 
of various persons who were negotiat
ing fuse business with the shell com- 
mtttoe.

Mr. Henderson Interjected at this 
point that the colonel had been ln the 
Vox long enough, and the commission 
adjourned.

I

(Twenty-Two More Are Ex
pected on Tuesday 

Morning.

cast."
A lengthy discussion ensued as to 

the admissibility of the Hughee- 
Flavelle correspondence already re
ferred to. F. B. Carvel! said that 
while neither he nor Mr. Johnston 
had seen the letters, he understood 
that in at least on# of them, of date 
of Jan. 24, fuse contracts had been 
pointedly referred to.

Sir William Meredith announced 
that the commieeton had not yet had 
an opportunity to determine the ad
missibility of the correspondence.

CoL Allison will be on the stand all 
afternoon.

FOOD PROBLEM.

ly Publie Health le Af- •; 
feeted.

No Buelneee Relatione.
Yl itnese could not remember how 

many years ago he first met Sir Sam 
Hughes in Toronto. Neither then 
elnce, he said,- bad he had any busi
ness relationship with the general. He 
said he had known Mr. Yoakum for 20 
years before the war. Cadwell, Bos- 
elck and Craven, ho said, he had not 
known prior to the war ,and he met 
Llgnantl only a month previous.

He said be was acquainted with none 
of the members of the shell committee 
prior to the war.

Hie first active Interest in the mu
nitions business was subsequent to » 
request of Gen. Sir Sam Hubhes, in
îfuKuît'»/9.14’ 40 ,ecure Prices ln the 
United States on certain article# men- 
tloned ln a war office cable. Asked If 
he expected to get any remuneration 
for securing this Information, Col. Al
lison replied: "Not from Gen. Hughes," 
and he said he made no suggestion to 
the firms he saw that they should ten
der him any commission. When he re
ported back to the general, Sir Sam 
proposed that Col. Allison sit with Gen. 
Grange of Washington, on a commis
sion for the purchase of supplies ln 
tho United States. This Idea was not 
carried out

No Early Commissions.
Subsequently he went again to New 

York to ascertain prices on cartridges. 
Asked If he made any suggestions to 
tho -cartridge companies re commis
sions, CoL Allison replied: "Not at that 
time.”

As a result of this information, the 
British Government placed several car
tridge orders. CoL Allison said he got 
no commission on these orders, nor did 
he contemplate such commission» at 
that time.

These contracts, witness said, he 
knew had been entered Into with Gen. 
Hughes, "representing the British 
secretary for war.”

Did you subsequently arrange for 
any commission for yourself?

Yes, I did subsequently.
Names Withheld.

Mr. Hellmuth asked how this wae 
arranged for. Col. Allison replied that 
he did not see that that purchase had 
anything to do with the commission, 
and he did not want to Involve any 
American officers.

"Officers of the American Govern
ment?" asked Mr'. Hellmuth.

"I do not care to say. I shared what 
I got with others,” Col. Allison said. 
Gen. Hughes never knew ho wit# get
ting anv commission and he never 
shared any of it, nor did anybody 
else.

One of the largest contingents of re- 
toned soldiers yet to reach Toronto 
from overseas will be the party of 70 
°*» who crossed on the Mlssanable 
•“1*111 aLrlve 1“ this city on Sunday 
morning. Forty-six of them are reel- 
"fnto Toronto. The other 24 have 
their homes in other cities and towns 
la this military district.

_ . _ The Toronto List.
Sgt J-Welsh, 104 titrachen avenue; 

£**• 'lhlt?ac/e> 2$ Brookmount;
Woodridse, 211 Mutual at;

Mlller: Pte. J. 8.S^rasi.144 Cîle,Vlut’ Pte- R- Tulte, 
20» Indian road; Pte. Strudwlck, 21

R-,101 Gladstone; O. HI11- 
t 81Sv I*0l*t“,n Hospital; Fte.

dÎÎS' 82S Dundae; corp. e. stock, 
jti Rhodes; Lance-Corp. A. Rutledge, 
«4 Indian Grove; PU. E. Riley, 66 Mo- 
Murray; Pte. T. Robertson, 20H Cow
an; Corp. C. Pocken, 806ft Spadlna; 
Pts. W. Orbell, 220 Mellta; Pte. J. Me- 
Murray, 70 Carlaw; Pte. H. E. Lewis, 
268 Royce; Pte. C. J. Lines, 874 Lau- 
^r; Driver J. Kelduff, 81 Camden; Pte. 
W. L. Johnston, 186 Niagara; Pte. G.
A, ïmtaoh, I Manning; Pte. B. N. Haw- 
Uns, 01 Balsam; Pte. W. J. Hodgkin- 
gm, 101 Gladstone; G. HUlyard, 21 
Blevins place; Lance-Corp. T. Haw
kins, 261 Station; Sgt E. G. R. Fen- 
Wtok, Harbor Com., 60 Bay; Pte. A 
Franklin, Humber Bay; Pte. H. Fleldus, 
489 Runnymede; Pte. A. Fisk, 26 Em- 
pire; Pte. M, Fallon, 06 Power; Sapper 
J. English, 012 Indian; Sapper w. J.
S î2.tt’,i58T>RhodM: Pte- A- J- Devon
shire, 102 Pape; Pte. M. Downe, 690
glohmond; Pte. F. J. Cane, 248 Robert; 

* Boyn®*< 640 Parliament; Hgt.
B. H. Barclay, 89 Stewart; Pte. o. 
Blafk' *20 Beresford; Pte. C. Buchan. 
81 McRobert; Pte. W. Austin, 06 Sel
lars; Pte. A. Boon, Box 104, West To
ronto; Pte. W. Smith, general delivery; 
Gunner D. H. Steven, general delivery; 
Gunner J. L. Marriner, general deliv
ery; Pte. P. W. G. Lange, general de
livery.

May IS.—A despatch to 
ï Post from Amsterdam
ys;
question ln Germany 1» at 
ich a position that ln the ! 
he physicians of Greater 
recently considered the 

orm regulation of tho 
is necessary ln the tnter- 
ealth of the people. The 
;ectded to send a petition 
ect to the imperial chan

nel

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Mat. Every Day
JOLLY GIRLSMr. and Mrs. R. W. Hlgglnbottom 

«ounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Lleaner Beatrice, to Mr. Arthur 
Oreer Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Allen, Toronto. The marriage will take 
Place quietly early la June.

Mr. O. T. Somers and his sister, Mrs. 
Burgess, left lost evening for a few 
weeks’ stay at French Lick and other 
southern places.

Mr. Stewart Wilson left for Halifax, 
Nova Scotia last week.

an-
NEXT WBBK—"BILLY MOSSBY."

sdti

MADISON
MISTAKE COLLIER

•LOOK, NEAR 
BATHURSTINTERVIEW PREMIER 

ON FEMALE LABOR
DEATHS.

BOY LB—Suddenly at hie late residence, 
48 Davenport road, on May 18, 1916, 
John Boyle, ln his 63rd year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day afternoon at 340 o’clock. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DAVIS—At her late residence, Lambton 
road, Lambton Mills, on Thursday, 
May 18, Annie, dearly beloved wife of 
Challender B. W. Davis, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas and 
Ellen Rumney, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 240 to St. 
George's Cemetery.

DONOVAN—On Wednesday, May 17th, 
1916, at Oravenhurst, Ont., James, be
loved husband of Susan Cowan Dono
van, in his 42nd year.

The Rev. T. G. Wallace of St. Ste
phen’s Anglican Church will conduct 
service on Saturday, at 3 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles' funeral chapel, 896 College 
street. Interment ln St. James' Ceme
tery. Isle of Wight papers please 
copy.

FORD—On Thursday, May, 18, 1916, at 
her late residence, 10 Bouetead ave
nue, Toronto, Mrs. Elisa Ann Ford,' 
ln her 76th year, and mother of the 
late C. H. Whitehead.

Notice of funeral later.
RODDEN—On Wednesday, May 17th, 

1916, James Redden, beloved husband 
of Mary Jauntly.

Funeral at 68 Trinity street to St 
Paul's Roman Catholic Church at 9 
a.m. May 20th.

EASTMURE—At the Toronto General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, May 17th, 
1918, of cerebral spinal meningitis, Cur
tis Edward, second son of Arthur L. 
and Lydia Hoyle Eastmure, aged 18 
years.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
110 Pembroke street, on Friday, at 2 
p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

co was held at the 
i office today to devise 
feeding the population i

in an engrossing drama of modern 
fashionable life and frenalsd finance

“The Cede of Mardi 0ray”
Topical Budget and Comedy, 464hangee In Grand Trunk 

irvlee, Effective May 
20, 1816.

No. 55 will leave Toronto 
ally, except Sunday, tor 
i, Severn, Muekoka wharf, 
nd North Bay, making 
Muskoka Wharf for Mus- 

’oints. This train will 
[heat class of equipment 
rlor-llbrary-cafe car and 
iches.
41, now leaving Toronto 
lly, except Sunday, for 
vlll be canceled north of

Mrs. B. Keefer, who has been spend
ing some months in Kingston, has ar
rived ln town.

Announcements.
A MEETING, Ladles’ Auxiliary, 808th 

Battalion, at 86 Bloor street west, this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock to make ar
rangements for Garden Party 9th of 
June. AU members cordially Invited.

Trades Council Asks if it is 
Necessary to Employ 
Women on Munitions. >

who

WANT UNIFORM WAGE

Charges That Toronto Firm 
Pays Women Only Fif

teen Cents an Hour.43, now leaving Toronto
lly, ex 
'111 run

cept Sunday, for 
through to Beotia 1 

connect at, Beotia 
i new train for Algonquin 
idciwaska, also for Depot 
Parry Sound, 
will leave Muskoka Wharf 
lys only) for Toronto, av- 
to 8.40 a.m., in time, for 
le train will atop af all V 
stations.
end full particulars on 

> agents. ed

will In an effort to protect the workers 
ln Canada the District Trades and La
bor Council at Its meeting last night 
In the Labor Temple Instructed tho 
secretary to request the Dominion 
Congress at Ottawa to wait on Pre
mier Borden and find out whether or 
not It Is necessary to employ women 
ln Canada to work on the manufacture 
of fuses and shells. Charges were 
made by delegates that 60 women were 
working ln a fuse factory ln Toronto 
for 16 cents an hour. The union ma
chinist* receive from 37 to 42 1-2cents 
an hour and they protected that thj 
Manufacturers’ Association were In
ducing women to work ln the factories 
by starting them at light work, and 
that ln time they will not only ha’-o 
them doing heavy work, but will be 
turning the men out of their pos 
In this city, It was stated, that 
1* no shortage of male help.

The government will also, according 
to the resolution passed, bo asked not 
only to Investigate but to establish 
boards to protect tho working class, 
as has been Inaugurated by tn 
eminent ln Britain. Delegates ex
pressed themselves as not being op
posed to the women doing light work, 
such as the making of fuses, so long 
es It was necessary to hire female 
help, but Intend demanding that they 
receive the same wages and work un
der the same conditions as the men.

The council refused to co-operate 
with the committee of one hundred tn 
their plans for the establishing of ho
tel accommodation for travelers com
ing Into Toronto after the prohibition 
act Is put Into force next September. 
The delegates declared that when the 
committee were discussing the prohi
bition bill they did not ask for labor 
representation, and on this account 
placed themselves on record es being 
opposed to anything which tho com
mittee favored.

ENGAGEMENTS.
MRS. H. M. QlBBS of Philadelphia an- 

nounces the engagement of her only 
daughter, Evelyn Alice, to Mr, R, K. 
(Bob.) Hodgson of Toronto. The wed
ding will take place early In June at 
Philadelphia.

MR. AND MRS, DUNCAN MACINTYRE,
"Hill View Farm," Argyte, Ont., an
nounce the engagement of their eld
est daughter, Mae, to Mr. Percy Veale, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Veàle, 
Wood ville, Ont. 
take place early ln June.

66

Twenty-two More, 
Twenty-two more war veterans of 

this district, 14 of them Toronto men, 
have just arrived on the Scandinavian. 
They will probably reach this city 
Tuesday morning. Their names are:

J- Wheeler, 80* Spadlna; Pte. 
W. Taylor, 1228 Bloor; Pte. J. War- 
brlok, 42 Niagara; Sapper R. J. Rob- 
rrt, 48 Wyndham; Pte. W. Pope, S 
Sawdon; Pte, R. Powell, 21 Vanauley; 
Pte. J. A. Milton, 21 Sullivan; Corp, J. 
M. Hill, 27 Beaconsfleld; Pte. W. Jonez, 
284 Major; Driver C. L. Fitzpatrick, 
616 Jarvis; Pte. W. Flood, 214 Duffcr- 
In; Pte. J. Clarke, 343 Harvie; Pte. E. 
W. Btckle, 28 Yarmouth 
D. Bailey, 768 Merton.

URED BY WAGON.
k butcher's wagon *t the 
nt and Yonge streets yes- 2 
Ing, John Whitehead, 4« 
■enue, Swansea, had hie 

He was removed to St, 
spttal and after treatment 
gq home,

The marriage will

TEMPERANCE WOMEN
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

sltlons.
there

Transportation Meeting
Every men en upper Yongs Street, be

tween Bloor Street end tbs Tork Mill* 
HIU, Interested in botter attest railway 
transportation ought io be at th*

DEER PARK SCHOOL
M. Clair Bast, Bear Ti 

TODAY BVXNINO^JfAY 1STH, AS

N®- T»

mE IF
Association Well Satisfied With 

Work Accomplished During 
the Year.

ill Mr. Hellmuth aekod what commis
sion Allison got out of this. Mr. Hen
derson objected, and Col. Allison said, 
"I don’t propose to give any of my 
private business here at all"

The next war business he undertook 
for Gen. Hughes woe a shipment of 
general supplies. He got nothing from 
Gen. Hughes for this work.

Landed $30,000,000 Contract.
Mr. Hollmuth asked witness about 

the purpose of his visit to Europe ot 
this time. Col. Allison said he did not, 
prior to leaving, enter Into any agree
ment with any Canadian or American 
concern about the munitions business. 
He had, tho, obtained options cn some 
American concerns’ output, which he 
hoped to dispose of on a commission 
basts. Witness said he visited Eng
land. France, Belgium and Italy, and 
sent a representative to Russia. He 
got no orders at that time, but later 
on England and France took some of 
bis principals’ whole output.

His Russian representative, tho, 
came back with a contract worth 
thirty millions, on which, witness said, 
he would eventually get a commission. 
He admitted that CoL KaoKle, a Can
adian, was the man who secured the 
$80,000,000 contract.

Saw Hughes In England. 
Concerning details of toe business 

he 'transacted ifc England, nrltnsss
Midi

"It has nothing to do with this 
commission, and It is of euch a deli
cate nature that I don't care to give 
any Information concerning It."

Col. Alllror sold be met Ocn-r1' 
iTugVn !n Dng'f.ml but did not toll 

him of the commission he expected to 
make. He assumed the general knew 
he was la England after contracta

11 1 e gov-gardens; Pte.
46If

Yoakum’s Testimony.
Further Information as to the cart

ridge contract which first brought 
Benjamin F. Yoakum to Ottawa to see 
Gen. Hughes wae obtained from that 
New York financier before the Mere
dith-Duff commission this morning. 
Croee-examlrod by E. F. B. Johnston. 
Mr. Yoakum said he had seen Gen. 
Hughes four or five times. Col. Allison 
being generally present. Ho had never 
discussed fuse contracts with the min
ister and never discussed their details 
with CoL Allison, tho the contracts 
had first been brought to his attention 
by the latter. He had first come to 
Ottawa in connection with a cartridge 
contract which CoL Allison seemed to 
think was 
mentioned 
not care to touch It under 386. He 
had seen Gen. Hughes about the mat
ter, to get ln touch with tho contract. 
No commission had ever been dis
cussed In oonnectlon with the con
tract. but If Mr. Yoakum had received 
any CoL Allison would have been en- 

tled to a proportion, while if Mr. 
oakum decided to manufacture the 

cartridges himself, CoL Alltsor, would 
have been given an opportunity to go 
ln with him.

;HfrPV’ customs ercker, 88 West 
Wellington st, earner Bay at

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Association was 
hold last night In the Y. W. C. A. Halt, 
McGill street. There were over loOO 
members present and when the reports 
of the various committees were read 
those present were well pleased with 
the work accomplished by the asso
ciation. Mrs. R. G. Donald, president, 
occupied the chair and announced that 
2Jn new numbers have been enrolled 
during the year and the association 
has now a membership of 2018. The 
financial statement, presented by Mr». 
Bundy, showed a balance on hand of 
$1600 after meeting all expenses.

During the year 46 cases of sox, 
shirts, other wearing apparel and over 
20.000 yards of bandages and gauue 
were forwarded to the Canadians at 
the front.

The following were elected to the 
board and the president, secretary and 
financial uecretary will be elected by 
tho board when it meets ln the near 
future: For three years, Mrs. R. C. 
Donald, Mrs. A. C. Crews, Mrs, C. T, 
HtarK, Mrs. W. F. Bryans, Miss E. F. 
Aiken*. Mrs. W. B. Creighton, Miss N. 
J. Nairn, Mrs. R. King, Mrs. L E. 
Suckling, Miss M. B. Minty; for two 
years, Mra F. Sanderson. Miss W. 
Landmulr; for one year, Mra George 
8, Docks.

Free dleeusslen
ed X-adlM

will meet at 70
'H |î ■ tj < ATTEMPTED TO END LIFE. :to Grenadier Road, on Saturday, 

May 20th, at 2.30, to at
tend the funeral of our 
late Brother Daniel O. 

McAuliffe. Masonic clothing.
By order

“MORTMAIN" AT STRAND
IS A UNIQUE DRAMA

Pte. Alfred Hennong of the 97th Bat
talion attempted to end hie life by 
inhaling Illuminating gas from a Jet 
In a room at 119 Carlton street, yeeter- 
i&y..afternoon- He wae taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital ln the police am- 
SürÆ08’ and afterwards removed to 
Exhibition Camp In the military am- 
gulance. He Is recovering.

IIii

Feelings of a Man Under Chloro
form Are Visualized in 

Vivid Manner.

h j H. C. H. Cornell,R. W. HamiltonIl J W.M. Sec.

ii i FIRE DAMAGED FACTORY.

Six hundred dollars' damage was 
done by fire to a two-storey corru
gated frame broom factory at 170 Chris
tie street, owned by W. H. Gibson, last 
night. Defective electric wiring was 
the cause.

A startling play and a refreshing 
departure from the old Uns of every
day love dramas Is "Mortmain," at too 
Strand the last half of this week. It 
Is unique in Its first conception, and 
Is decidedly different In the handling 
of th author's idea. Robert Edcsvn, In 
the leading role as Mortmain, who has 
been Induced into borrowing money 
from a treacherous friend, le mixed up 
by circumstance with the death of the 
"friend." Many exciting and some 
even gruesome events ptie one upon 
another ln quick succession, aad wtie 
a smoothness of climax until the final 
surprise brings the audience back to 
earth. Robert Bdeeon I» assisted by 
Muriel Ostriche, the girl in toe ease, 
and both can claim honor# for their 
well graduated acting In many part* 
tint might cas.ly be overdone. It le a 
good picture.

:

pending. CoL Allison hud 
$84, but Mr. Yoakum didi

!ii ii! DISAPPOINTMENT.

1 IT An officer attached to the White House 
tells e story of a small boy whom Presi
dent Wilson encountered at Staunton,

ir HIS TASK.
18 Va.A little lad was boasting that he worked 

ln a blacksmith shop.
"What do you do there7" he wae 

asked. "You can’t shoe horses."
"No, sir," the youngster answered 

promptly. “I shoo files."

;’p The president was speaking to a crowd 
from the steps of a seminary for girls. 
The boy pushed and shoved his way thru 
the crowd until he found himself square- 

in front of the president, whereupon
ÿtelÆ'Æ. u itr*
Ifr. Wll—OB .topped M. 

said good naturedly: 
suppose I am ‘It.’,r

At this the youngster's face assumed 
a look of disgust. "Oh," he said. In a 
lower tone, “l thought It was a dog 
f'ght."

tit
Y

Lye

All Cards on Tabla
Asked as to hie opinion of the hon

esty of hie arrangement with CoL Al
lison In regard to fuse contracts par
ticularly, the witness answered: "It 
was perfectly honest from my point nf 
vie".-. The cards wore tn the table, 
f;;co up."

"I want to know whether kings were
up or knaves up," sold Mr. Johnston.

"All up," said toe witness.

Canadian Paelfle Greet Lakes Steam
ship Servies.

Canadian Pacific steamship satis 
from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6,2.'. p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
^Itoward, district passenger agent,

speech and 
"Wefi, my boy, I

:Vr~=l>lD BROKE HIS THIGH.
..ALE—*
ÎT’*» *4 Abraham Bud man. 27 Br.Vwoods ave

nue, casteIncd :• hioken thi.qh when a 
porch which he was loading on hie 
v. agon fell upon him. He was taken 
to the Western Hospital la the polios 

ed ambntono»

EC I AL *lie who Is false to present duty breaks 
a thread in the loom, and will find the 
flaw whan he may have forgotten Its

ALE
Whole* osn swim at-toe rate eC m

if j’f H .

*—^r
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GRIFFIN’S Vsltete
TODAY AND SATURDAY.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In the “ Floorwalker n

"THE *?PO ILER 8"
By Bex Beach.

CREATORE
CONING!

Famous Italian Band

SCARBORO
BEACH
PARK

Saturday, May 20th
Better aad Brighter Thai Before
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ALEXANDRA— $&•.
THE ROBINS PLATERS

Pressât for th* First Tims la Stook
“WIDOW BY PROXY”

Th# Season's Funniest Fares Comsdy. 
Bvei. lie to Tie; Bat. Mat. lie and l#a 

Mat. Wed.—All Seats lia

Iktrlls Ihsslls Is Tbs Fleerwslker
Lewi# Stone; Overholt S Young; A Bit of 

ocular Story—"Tho Iron Claw.’’V

ENGAGEMENTS
i

For announcements under this 
heading a charge of 60 cents is 
mode. Communications should 
be addressed to The World, and 
must bear the name and address 
of the sender, written ln Ink.

BURLESQUE

LOEWS

* CITY HALL SQUARE. .
HOWt DAILY
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E Turf KtX14 Teams For 
Toronto LeagueLacrosseS'
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BASEBALL RECORDS' t

CITY LACROSSE LEAGUE EIGHT STRAIGHT WINSX
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club*. 
Newark . 
Richmond 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Montreal 

heeler

: Won. Lost.
13

Too Cold at Island to Play— 
Baseball in England—News 

and Gossip.

Fourteen Teams or More to Play 
Senior, Junior and Midget 

—Officers Elected.

Benton Bowled Over Cardinals 
*—Alexander on the Job 

Again.

it
10

12
«

Roc 6 12
Buffalo
Toronto

4 12I 3 12
_ . . —Thursday Score#.—
Baltimore.......« .3 Rochester ............ i

Richmond at Toronto.—Cold.
Newark at Montreal.—Rain,
Providence at Buffalo.—Cold.

—Friday Games.—
Richmond at Toronto.
Newark at Montreal.
Providence at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester,

It le many a long day since a ball 
game in Toronto has been postponed 
owing to cold Weather. Yesterday’s raw 
wind and overcast 'skies made the 
Island anything but an Ideal place and 
the club did the wise thing In calling 
off the fixture with Richmond.

The 96th Battalion will be the guests' 
of the club today.

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Toronto Lacrosse League was new 
last night at the Riverside Club, with 
the following representatives In attend-

Young Toron toe, Wm. McArthur; 
Riverside», O. Dopp; Kew Beach. Dick
enson; Capitale, J. R. OarltcK; St. 
minons, F. Jacobs; Mat Hands, J. Steven
son;; Elms, F. Waghome.

CXMlcers were elected as follows:
Honorary president, J. Dundee; presi

dent, J. Laban : first vice-president, O. 
Dopp; second vice-president, T. Wade- 
worth ; secretary-treasurer, J. R. Garltok, 
N. 1716. 116 Davenport road.

Foyteen teams are in 
possibility of one or two a 
fallowing Is the list:

Young Toronto» , senior; Riversides, 
senior and Junior; Kew Beach, two 
Junior*; Capitals, junior.

•L -Simon*, senior end junior; Malt- 
landiu eenlor, Junior end midget; Junc- 
tlon^enior and Junior; ES ms, Motor.

There ware ICO boys In attendance and 
lacrosse prospects among the city 
i look bright Messrs. McArthur. 

Jaodbe, Stevenson and Dopp elucidated 
on the bright outlook. The delegate* 
were entertained by half a dozen bouts 
that were boxed to decisions, as follows:

M lbs.—Duffy v, Hart. Draw In three 
rounds. Duffy won In the extra round.

100 tt>*.—H. Plrrwlnder v. Newberry. 
Newberry won.

110 toe,—Jamieson v. Borden. Borden

lb».—J. Newberry v. Lemdegreen. 
Newberry won.

126 Jbs.—Lawlor v. Tlgert. Tlgei
110 lbs —«. Daniels v. J. Dtiffy. 

won In the extra round.

RELIABILITY TOUR FROM OTTAWA.

At St. Louis (National)—New York 
won It* eighth straight game "by shut
ting out St. Louie. 2 to 0. 
pitched a gieat game, not allowing a 
local to get past second. Score, ll.H.E.
Now York ........0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—8 6 2
St. Louie ..........0 0000000 0-0 6 3

Hattcrlss—Benton and Rarlden; Ames 
and Snyder.

->
Benton

4

i *-

It was also cold In Buffalo and the 
Providence-Buffalo game was called 
off. Montreal has yet to stage the 
opening game. It ralneB yesterday.

England Is to have her first baseball 
league, Canadian soldiers stationed 
near London are forming the organiza
tion. Besides the soldier teams It Is 
expected to have a team composed of 
United States ammunition workers.

HUSTLER PITCHER WEAKENED.

At Rochester (International)—Kormey- 
er wavered In the eighth Inning of yes
terday’s game and Baltimore won from 
Rochester, 2 to 1. Score; R.H.E.
Baltimore ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—8 6 2
Rochester ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 i

Batteries—Sherman and McAvoy; Ker- 
meyer and CaMy.

All other games postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago—A double by Zimmerman 

and a timely single in the tenth Inning 
by Williams gave Chicago another win 
over Brooklyn, 4 to 8. The Ctibs solved 
Rucker’s slow curve In the sixth. Sea
ton pitched a great game for Chicago. 
Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......210000000 0—3 6 1
Chicago ........000102000 1—I 11 3

Batteries—Rucker, Cheney and Miller; 
Pierce, Seaton and Archer.

Clubs.
Brooklyn .., 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
St. Louie .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ..

Won. Ixint. Pet. V. 18 ‘J .691
.691 si18 9, ;. 14 10 .683 d15 13 .686eight, with a 

ddltional. The
•*.. 14 Hi .483I 10 13 .436

* 13 17 .4*8
11 17 .398

„ —Thursday Scores.—
New York............... 3 St. Louie .
Chicago........... 4 Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia.............8 Pittsburg
Cincinnati................ 8 Boston ..

... _ —Friday Chun*».—
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

SSLT
! At . Pittsburg—Philadelphia defeated 

Pittsburg, 3 to 0, Grover Alexander al
lowing the locals only four hits. The 
Phillies scored two runs in the fourth 

on three hits, and another In the 
f'JThth on Alexander’s single and Byrne’s 
triple. Score; R.H.E.
Phllsdelphia ...0 0 0 * 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 0
Pittsburg ......... 0 0000000 0-0 4 0

Batteries—Alexander and Kllllfer; 
Kantlehner and Gibson, Wilson.

..*
o

....*
the
clubs .tors.F si?:, AMERICAN LEAGUE.

MINING CORPORATION
PROFITS INCREASED

Clubs.
Cleveland ■■
Washington ..........I. IS
New York 
Boston ....
Detroit ...
Chicago ...
Philadelphia
St. Louts ................ 10 16

—Thursday Scores__
St. Louis................7 Boston ................
Cleveland. ..........4 Washington ...
Philadelphia..........6 Chicago  ............

Detroit at New York.—$aln.
—Friday Games—

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

WHEAT DESCENDS 
ON PEACE RUMORS

Won. Lost Pet.
V 30 At Cincinnati—Cincinnati broke Its 

long losing streak by defeating Boston. 
» *!• .The visitors took the lead In 
the first Inning, when Evers was passed 
and scored on singles by Collins and 
Konetchy. In the fourth Herzog was 
*£ven a base on balls, and Kllllfer sent 
the ball Into the right field fence for a 
home run. Score; R.H.E.

. ......... ..1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6—1 9 1
Cincinnati ........00020010 »—8 7 0
a — Reulbach and
Schneider and Wingo.

FLAVOROUNDS BASEBALL.

The City Playgrounds 
teams had their final wo

I

m
.690

10 0648
.6*0118 ‘11 senior baseball 

_ . „ Inal workout last night.
The weather all week has been poor for 
the boys with sore arms. Osiers were 
working at Perth Square and when th 
run u 
Moss

. 18 14 . 4SI;; The second annual report of the 
Mining Coroo ration of Canada, which 
hold» the Cobalt Townelte, Chambers- 
Ferland and Cobalt Lakes, sets out that 
the production of silver by the concern 
was greater last year than that of any 
other silver mining company in Can
ada, and actually exceeded that of the 
nearest competitor by over 460,000 
ounces. The financial report show* an 
output of 4,668,967 ounces, against »,- 
186,124 In 1914; net profits of 11,193,896. 
which compares with 876*,106 the previ
ous year. Special expenditure and de
preciation took IL193.396, and after pay
ing dividends of *618,760, a surplus for 
the year of *674,646, was carried for
ward^ bringing the total surplus of *1,-

It will be news to most mining in
terests that English Interests have come 
so much to the fore in Cobalt, as the 
operations of the Mining Corporation 
have received far less attention 
,*han the report shows they 
merited.

It 16 .44*
12 17It .414

.407rt won. 
Duffy . 11 16 What! TODAY AT S.&S P.M. 

Richmond v. Toronto *
BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES, 41

.**6 p against their old enemies, tfie 
. Park boys will have Mackle, who 

Is back to his old form of two yea 
ago, In the box with Gray receiving. Mo es 
Park worked out at their home ground.) 
and look good with Perkins and Cor- 
£°ran for their battery. Patterson had 
his Elizabeth team all working at Har
bor Square. Oscar Hett, who was to 
have handled the Indicator for the Play- 
gTound League, has not as yet recovered 
sufficiently from an operation for ap- 
pendltlcls. Eddie Tolley has promised to 
take his place, and there is no doubt as 
toRiow the games at Perth Square will be run.

Mr.Sharp Breaks in Quotations 
Follow General Sur

mises at Chicago.

»..i best m.2 halfGowdy;...1
A reliability tour, which Is being or

ganized by The Ottawa Free, Press, with 
the co-operation of the Ottawa Valley 
Motor Cal' Association, and the automo
bile and accessory trade of Ottawa starts 
st Ottawa at 10 n.m. next, June 9, to 
flnlth at Its destiny on June 10. 'Che 
good roads demonstration to bs held at 
Prescott on Friday evening, June 9, will 
be addressed by cabinet ministers from 
Canada and two or three leading men 
from New York State.

The’ City of Ogdensburg and- the New 
York State Automobile Association are 
co-operating in holding a demonstration 
In Ogdensburg on Saturday evening, June 
10. lo celebrate the grunting of recl- 

bcfween New York

?iyteri*to|
N. Y. STEEL THE 8TRON6 STOCK.

Horon A Co. had the following qt tho 
Closet - *

MONTREAL, May 17.—Nova Scotia 
Steel was again surprisingly strong
tiLtvadvan£e‘ ^Li*0 on an otherwise 
weak market. There seems to be it

dea> of mystery nbout the 
wtrengtn or this stock and only vague 
rumor* of stock bonuses amt dividends 
are circulated to account for the ag
gressive buying. Ames & Co. were 
r.iBor exceptions to the general weak- , 

p"wcr; Shawinfgrm and Canada 
Cottons, Smelting, Steel of Canada and 
Jlominltm Steel were alt on the heavy 
side Today’s reactions wiyi quite In 
order, as tho market has been going- 
up steadily for soma time and an lr- ' 
regular market such as wc have had ’ 
today was only to be expected.

R. J. ACHICAGO, May IS.—Surmises that 
definite moves for peace had begun 
were accompanied in the wheat market 
today by sharp breaks In quotations. 
The close was heavy, 2%c to 334c net 
lower, with July at $l.fo% and Septem
ber at 11.11*4. Corn lost %c to lc and 
oats He to l%c. Provisions finished 
unchanged to 20c higher.

Weakness in the wheat market took 
an acute form in the last half hour of 
the session just after news was printed 
that the British foreign secretary offi
cially announced that the Vatican had 
made representations to Germany In a n 
effort to have German abandon sub
marine warfare. Traders were quick to 
couple the tidings with earlier advices 
that President Wilson 
Invitation to address a meeting of the 
League to Enforce Peace, that a former 
French ambassador had been charged 
with a mission to the Pope, and that 
Count Von Be 
mans In the 
scrupulous obedience to the laws.

Unloading of speculative holdings of 
wheat became general, and quickly In
cluded much selling 
stoploss character. The previous failure 
of the market to respond to bullish crop 
news had caused discouragement on the 
part of owners and had prepared the 
way for a smashing of values. In 
connection a leading authority was 
quoted to the effect that the general 
prospect of the Kansas crop was not 
alarming despite big losses In the cen
tral and southern sections of the state. 
Beside, there were favorable crop ad
vices from the Dakotas and Minnesota, 
and estimates were current that owing to 
a big carry over expected on July 1, the 
supply in th* United States this year 

tild bo twentv million bushels greater 
than was raised last season.

Corn declined mainly as a result of 
the break in wheat. Reports of record- 
break! 
as an
as other grains. Crop reports were 
favorable and receipts large.

Higher prices on hogs lifted provi
sions.

Gso^m'h 
breezing 1LEADING NAPS GAVE

«•te». Benton never let a Cardinal past 
second base.

of
half in .49 

Startling1 BEAVERS CHALLENGE SPORTSMEN. r.
i |Ui

Beaver Battalion baseball team are ls- 
sulng a general challenge to any military 
baseball team to meet them In a friend-
Y'.SFZl.lXL th?.forenoon of the 24th. 
lapt. Stanley of the team states that he 
would much prefer to match the Sports
men again, but the Bsavors will pie y the 

nine which take up their challenge. 
A* tlm£ u ‘V° b0 "oted that
. 2®!th 5,nF has been considerably

strengthened by the addition of Si. 
Holmes, catcher. Much of the trouble 
last Saturday was that the Beaver 
catcher could not hold Stanley’s pitching. 
Holmes comes highly recommended, as 
he u an ex-policeman from the north
west, who played on eomj of the best 
western teams.

here
have

league and beet the great Walter John
son. Extra base hits beat Washington.

precity In licenses 
and Ontario, and they are Inviting, as 
their guests, several leading men In their 
state.

I i Pulled Further Away From Wash
ington — Browns at Last 

Beat Foster.

trials:1 WHAT NOVA SCOTIAI I ales, a hi 
a mile InSTEEL RESTS ON.

WELSH'S PUNISHMENT TOO SEVERE

NEW YORK, May 18.—The New York 
State Athletic Commission today decid
ed to recommend to the Wisconsin State At Boston (American)—St. Louis bat- 
Athletic Commission that It lift the four ted Foster hard and defeated Boston, t 
months’ suspension imposed upon Fred- to 1. Wellman had the locals at hi* 
din Welsh, lightweight boxing champion, mercy, holding them to five singles. It 
Welsh was accused In Wisconsin of do- was the first time St. Louis ever beat 
laying a bout. The New York organize- Foster, and they made the result certain 
tlon's decision was that the punishment by getting two doubles and a single In 
appeared too severe. the eighth and four singles In the ninth.

! Score; R.H.E.
A PILE OF EASY MONEY St. Louis ........... 1 0 » 1 n 0 0 2 3—7 13 0

OFFERED JESS WILLARD. Boston ...................0 0 0 0 0 1 00 0-1 5 2
—------ Batteries—Wellman and Heverold; Fos-

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa. May 1*.—Tom ter »"d Cady, Agnew.
Jones, manager for Joes Willard, world’s j ——-
champion heavyweight, received a tele- At Philadelphia—Faber was driven off 
gram from J. J. Nash, manager of the the rubber In the seventh Inning, and 
Twin City Athletic Club of Minneapolis, Philadelphia beat Chicago, 0 to 1. Myers
.........ng the champion a purse of ISO,- held the visitors to seven hits, Feltsch,
000. Nash wants Willard to meet Fred who scored In the first Inning, being the 
Fulton In a ten-round bout on Labor only visiting player to get past second 
Day. > base. Score; R.H.E.

---------—...----- -------- Chicago ..............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 3
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Philadelphia ...0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 •—11 9 3

______  | Batteries—Faber, Williams, Benz and
Sclialk; Myers and Schnng.

Dodgene were getting s licking.

.11. Astral 
Ormula, ilCanada has th# richest mine In the 

world In the Creighton nickel glory 
hole at Sudbury. Canada has two gold 
mines In Porcupine that are the equal 
of any in the world. And a Canadian 
company. Nova Scotia Steel, has the 
greatest single Iron deposit In the world 
in its Newfoundland Iron beds. It is this 
groat mass of high-class Iron or# right 
on the sea shore, easy to mine, easy to 
transport to Cape Breton, or any place 
on the Atlantic coast for that matter, 
that is opening the eyes of American 
and Canadian capitalists to the com
manding position of Nova Scotia Steel. 
The supply of iron Is practically in
exhaustible; and the company has coal 
to bum in enormous quantity, also on 
the sea coast; and therefore all Its main 
raw materials Including fluxes In sight 
at lowest transportation charges. It Is 
this commanding position with big earn
ings and low capitalisation that is mak
ing Nova Scotia Steel the greatest Iron 
proposition anywhere. Whether Cana
dians will keep a lot of it for themselves 
remains to be seen. But ownership In 
this company means great values in the 
present, enormous values In tho future. 
A block of Nova Scotia Steel put away 
In a bag Is certain foundation of a fami
ly fortune.

I
a half in 
quarters it 
quarters I 
quarters In 
1.32. Servi 
Tera Hera

had accepted an

}^S£.wd!Lir!S,.V% SK

The Athletics chased Faber of the 
White Sex to cover and easily downed 
the Chicago teem.

''

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Akin, friremstorff had warned Oer- 
Unlted States to give »ssniA'iuS;.

! !
' i 1

in Lit T
5W«

eteaay; no. I
«bÎ2.4*d"; SSTi redwesierre?"

Cora—Spot, steady ; American • nffited.
Ho 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47». 
toHop«5»»n London (Pacific coast), f4 16s

Hams, "short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. Mh: 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lb»., 88s 

short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs,, nominal ; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 89s: long clear

Williams gets Into the limelight daily. 
HI* timely single yesterday gave the 
Cubs a victory over the Dodgers.

CHICAGO GRAIN. of an automatic!

the Chicago Board of Trade: No plane to take back 
purchase ___. ... Jack Ness or

Fred Mollwltz from Cin
cinnati are being considered by the 
“ «’-ago Americans, according to a de
spatch from Boston quoting Manager 
Rowland.

to this
Open. High. Low. Close Close!■ ChiI offer! Wheat-

May ... 116% 115% 112% 112%JW - vm hi ii ii
73% 73% 72% 72%

116%
116%
116%

„„Lard", prime western, in tierces, new, 
II* ■.ollJ' 78s American, refined, 
81* 3d; In boxes, 80s.

Cheese. Canadian, finest white, new, 
110s; colored. 110»; Australian In London, 
49* 9d.

Turpentine, spirits, 44s.
Rosin, common, 20s.
Petroleum, refined, ll%d.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 17e.

A good way to kill envy is to honor 
those whom wo envy.

do.The Brawns made some baseball his
tory yesterday. It was the first time 
that the Bt. Louis team ever handed 
Foster of the world champion* a heat- 
In*. They did It In style with some ter
rific clouting.

Grover Cleveland Alexander popped 
up again yesterday. He gave the Pir
ate* four widely mattered hits and the 
Phillies scored a shutout.

orn: May 7ftaJuly H71Sèp. . 
Oats

WINNIPEG, May 18.—May wheat
dropped 2%c here today, July the same .. ,
and October was 2%r down. Oat* also . . .} ,,, ,n*ton--Cleveland bunched

The opening was weak, and while Cleveland" SCOrn% n n n o 9 n 
Svenetuarflyalfëî|d : wayy oitî were twZ '■'■■■ » * 1 0 0 0 1 0 0=2 9 9
edthen*decUned**" Wh6at deTelop- O’Nelllfj^gn^ndWIlllam.^3' “nd

Wheat— °P*n" Hlrh' LoWl c,Me' Detroit at New York—Rain.

îîdy .v.ï.v:.::: ÎÎ*H “1% }}«8 m%- BANK OF England statement.

Oct 116% 116% 1,3% 113% LONlx)N, May
May ............... 47*4 48*4 47*4 47*4 *t 11 lenient of the Bank
July .................. 47*4 47% 47 >• show* the following changes:

______ Total reserve. Increased £486,000.
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ^^.‘'Zre’^^l'Vo"'000 

MONTREAL, May 16 —The 2îh,r ^curifles, Increased £470,000.
£4:*5î:SoS:

MXdtoTood'demlnd^Butie^'stéX ,nT1beM^0p07hV°n <>itho bank"." reservess.%ss ?,errnd" vs zz,cent-'Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

73% ‘t
May

::: M ^
... 39% 39% 39%

« •»•■46% voI July 
Sep. ..

Pork—
May ...23.95 24.00 28.96 24.00

...23.42 23.57 23.42 23.67 
Sep. 23.20 23.27

May ...12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90
•••«•« 18.90 12.77 12.90

"ffiW"12,90 ,0° 121,7 18’00

May ...12,86 12.85 12.77 12.85
July ...12.87 12.87 12.67 12 87
Sep. ...12.82 12.96

42% 42%
39%

Ii!
39%! i

ng Industrial demand failed to act 
offset. Oats took the same course

24.00
23.40
23.20
12.65
12.66
12.76

WORK UNION HOURS, TOO.
Are those eggs freish laid?”

W*6Sirfn,,«U°UF h'“ “

July
23.20 23.27!

he Is a long way from feeling right.

*srs>& ânr«!irj
timely a hitter as there Is in the big 
leagues this spring.

The way Hal Chase is hitting, fielding 
»nd running bases for the Reds has made 
some of the managers In great need of a 
first aocker feel Just a little bit envi
ous. They were all afraid to take a 
chance with the former Fed.

re-

12.7ft
12.76
12.87

e
12.80 12.82

I
weekly 

of England WHITE 
JLA EL§ZLaleI

NEW YORK COTTON.

Fxchamrc1 "fl"*l r^r<1’ ^"ew'vork1 Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* as follows:

Open. High. Ixiw. Close, nose". 
Jjn, ... 18.46 13.60 13.41 13.49 13.34
March . 13.68 18.63 13.66 13.63 18.47
May ... 8.06 18.14 18.06 18.12 12.96
July ... 18.20 13.26 18.15 18.23 18.07
A-U*. .. ................................... 13.22 13.16
Oct. ... 18.26 13.81 13.22 13.29 13.14
Dec. ... 18.43 13.44 13.36 18.43 13.30

I

■

Ty Cobb forgot to report at the Wash
ington grounds last Saturday In time for 
the game and had to sneak in later and 
explain why he wee late to Manager Jen
nings. It wae an oversight on Ty*» part 
and he was forgiven.

1

The love of liberty 1* the love of other*: 
in# love of power \n tho love of ourselves.

1 ... Biiro that yourwordK will carry weight, weigh them.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.4 ■Take Daube rt. the Dodgers’ first 
«acker, lc playing a whale of a game 
thi* spring. He le next to llnl Chase 
of the Reds In the averages Just at pit- 
sent.

Life I* made up. not of great sacri
fice* or duties, but of little things. In 
which smile* end kindness, and small 
obligations, given habitually, are what 
win the heart and

Î. I Vet Last wk. Last yr.' If you want to make Minneapolis
Duluth
Winnipeg

.ICC 233j 102
29 13 14secure comfort. 831 637 182

Fielder Jones says that his team le 
going to Improve. The Browns can not 
Be any worse than they are at present, 
so Fielder is perfectly safe In predicting 
they will go better.

Some ot the eastern critics soar that 
tiie reason for the slump ot Eddie Col- 
Uns Is because he wee appointed cap
tain of the Sox.

The White Sox need a little home 
cook'nc and a lot of morning nrectice. 
Rowland and hie men have not had a 
chance to do much practicing atnee 
they -tarted the season on the home 
grounds.

Manager Jennings says hie team win 
•how marked Improvement very soon. 
He is welting patiently for his pitchers 
to get Into form before he etartete 
drive Ms Tiger» very hart.

TOiesssr Dell, one of tits star young 
pitchers of the Dodgers, started his car
eer to baseball as a first baseman and
th»n took tin pitching. He reversed the 
rrneril order of things, fo- Mrn •>«*

I c—ry youngster tries to beer.*»- * -•». 
f>-* -n,j then goes to some ether 

Rjirt of the team.

i |

>18 1 A f!

«the »
% Here's all that for over 

s quarter century has 
found favor with men 
of discriminating taste

It is used extensively 
at table as an appetiser.

Try bis YOUR heme.

IFIrv. ; »

For Every Kind 
of Shooting

whether it be moose, beer, rebbits, ducks, partridge—st the 
Traps or on the target range-the selection ofthe proper Shot 
snell or Cartridge for each purpose goes a long way toward 
producing the best results.

Dominion Shoi Shells and Mctallico
are made )U sizes that operate perfectly in (!) poputsr laakra oi shot funs end
a»*» Sir"’" to“‘“ *”*• “•

Th# big “D" trad# mark on • box of Cartridges is your
ths'prio# wovttHiy better 

B^m. Mndtmrtrm

117 I
m Wrkha

(sun*
luSVi

I

II )

[
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V The product of a Toronto brewery, 
Canadian labor, and Canadian capi
tal, end manufactured under abeo-
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ITy Cobb says that it is easier to steal 
third base than any other. Ty 1» find
ing it pretty hard work even to steal 
tittsd this ssanen.

d .Ys
m

iljÜ /
"A CM, of th, OU HAMILTON AMATEURS IN PERIL.

It has__________ _____________________
the Ontario Baseball Commission that 
the new league formed In Hamilton, un
der the name of the International B**e- 
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The Store That Toronto’s 
Good Dressers Look To For 
Really Good Styles
|F you buy your clothes where

good dressers buy theirs, you’ll buy 
them here—if you buy where value judges 
buy, you’ll buy here.
|F you aren’t sure of your own

judgment, rely on the judgment of 
the men who know what’s best—those men have 

/ worn Hickey's clothes “year in and year out”— 
without interruption.

HICKEY’S clothes are the evo
lution of business ideals instead of 

being merely a collection of merchandise.
They're clothes fashioned after specifications that 
assure satisfaction—and guarantee it.

$15 to $35
Get your Suit today for tho Holiday, and bo 

it*o a Hie hoy suit.
ouro

HICKEY’S
97 YongeSt.
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SAND MARSH, LONG SHBI H”’“ *“ "“«s" <* 
UNDS THE PAWMONOKme.* IKE | Today’s Entries 1 Ç*

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

Winners at Louisville> \OS AT LOUISVILLE.
'LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May lS.-Entries 

ror Friday’» race»:
FIRST RACE—Puree, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 5 furlongs:
High Gear..................110 Outfit ................. 110
My*n?.t:::.v.v:::.ii°3
gu‘n.............................113 Now Then ...113
J*ng»n........................ 113 Velvet Joe ...118
Phoclon.......................118 Fall A1
•o'CMeey...................118 Cheer Leader.,118

SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
May Bird................... 85 Mary H............
Luzzl........................... 100 "Theodorita ..108
•Blackthorn.............. 108 Ml»» Declare...108
•Morristown..............Ill Creeta Blanca 112
Penalty.................. ...114 Nobleman ...
Cash on Delivery. .116 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
and up, mile and three-sixteenth»:
•Commauretta......... 106 «Malabar ..

.107 «Cha». Franols.107 
.108 •Conflag’tlon ..111 
116 L. H. Adair... 116 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
••Hubbub

or 1 LOUISVILLE, May 18—Today'» race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Old Koenig, 101 (M. Gamer), $3.40, 

$3.10. $2.$0.
2. Sister Susie, 101 (Martin), $6.10. 

$1.60.
3. John W. Klein, 103 (Murphy). $3.10. 
Time 1.47 1-8. San ymfng. Southern

League, The Caraïbe Galaway and 
Maenlet also

SECOND RACE—4H furlongs:
1. Nettle Walcutt, 115 (McT 

$6.70. $4.40, $3.20.
2. George C. Love,

$12.80, $5.80.
3. Dr. Tuck, 118 (Gentry), $4.10.
Time .64. May W„ Juvenile. Miss

Jazbo and Hot Toddy also 
THIRD RACE—Sir Huon Handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Marlon Goosby, 106 (Andreas), $8.60, 

$3*70, $3.
2. Hodge, 115 (C. Hunt), 66.80, $8.80. 
8. Fleuro. 100 (Louder), $4.70.
Time 1.13 2-5. Little Nephew, 

hurst and Gypsy George also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:

ns, 116 (MeTaggart), $3,80,

Odds-On Choice Beaten by Long 
Shot, Opening Day at 

Jamaica.

fine Program of Seven Races for 
Opening Day—King’s Plate 

Foregone Conclusion.

<

no

JAMAICA, May 1$.—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 5 furlongs:

1, Wood Trap, 113 (aynes), 7 to 6, 2 
to 6, out.
i U* (Lettug), 2 to 1, even.
8. Night Owl, 112 (Butwetl), 2 to 8.
Time, 1.101-6. Whirling Dun, Imp. 

Jackmount, Candy Land also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, 814 furlongs:
1. Pawhuska, 117 (Fal

1. 8 to 6, 4 to 6. .
2. Virginia W„ 103 (Buxton), 6 to 2, 

6 to 8.
3. Stellarina, 103 (J. MeTaggart),

even.
Time, 1.08 3-5. Rae B., Wood Fair, 

Thesleres, Resistible, Dr.
Queen Mab also ran.

THIRD RAC&—Two-year-olds, Suf
folk Selling Stakes, 6 furlongs:

I. Straightforward, 109 (J.
gart), 4 to 6, 1 to 4, out.

3. Leonie, 107 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1.

3. Solvelg, 100 (McCahey). 2 to 1.
Time. 1.013-8. None Such, Running 

Shot. County Court, Breese also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Paumonok Handicap, $2500, 8 fur
longs:

1. Sand Marsh, 99 (Schuttlnger), IS to 
1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

2. High Noon, 132 (Loftus), 4 to 6, 2 
to 6.

8. Jacobs. 103 (J. MeTaggart), 8 to 2.
Time, 1.121-6. Slumber H.. Imported 

Benevolent, Prince of Como, Silica, Fly
ing Fairy, Tea Caddy, Top o* the Morn
ing, Lorac, Montressor and The Finn 
also ran. (Lorac threw his rider a£ the 
post.)

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles:

1. Sam McGeekln, 11$ (Haynes), 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Gallop, 116 (Metcalf), 11 to 6 and

113CLUBA program of seven races. Including 
two features, the King's Plate and 

t «into Stakes, Is down for decision on 
OJC. opening day tomorrow at Wood
bine Pa* The chief event, the King's 
mats seems all over but the shouting. 
However, the other six will furnish 
junta competition, and the large crowd 
PYaurtf the usual great afternoon's 
JLwtTbrce of the races closed yes
terday end filled splendidly. The Don- 

plate and the Carleton plate are 
!!5iu*t events. The King's Plate Is 
tho fourth on the program, the bugle to 
Spud for-the first at 1.80.

Special Order Department Iran.
100

Spring 1916•ggart).
I113 (G. Gamer), TORONTO 114

New Clothes—New Models3-year-olderan. You cka get more for your money by wearingm
....107rbrother), 4 to •Kris Kringle

Camellia........
Surpassing...

FASHION-CRAFT 
QUALITY CLOTHES

1 I
;lUtST RACE—Handicap, 700 added, 8- 

Msr-olds and up, 6 furlongs.
’ SECOND RACE—Doncaster Plate, 8600 
added, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs.

THIRD RACff—Mtnto Stakes. 11300 
added, 8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, 
afcssd May 3, with 46 entries.
° FOURTH RACE—King's Plate,
—lied value 16000, 8-ycur-olds and np, 
foaled, raised and trained in Ontario, 
lUmUss; closed March with 16 entries; 

•probable starters, six.
HFTH RACE—Woodbine Steeplechase, 

$1866 added, 4-year-olds and up, about

SIXTH RACE—Murdock Cup, handl- 
-eap, $800 added, 3-year-olds and 
foaled in Canada, 11-16 miles.

SEVENTH RACE—Corletas Rolling 
Plate, 3600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs.

SPRING
MEETING
MAY

20«'-27«'

than you can get from any custom tailor.
Why P because for one suit be makes we make 
one hundred end practice makes perfect. Then 
our ability to buy quantity as against his ; Oh yes, 
»t pays. Try it end see for yeoreelf.

Brtng- 100 ••Hanea 
Blind Baggage... .104 Margaret N...105
John, Jr...............   ,107 Dr. Moore ....107
Pockichoo........... 108 Belgian T'p'r. .108
Cane Run...................108 Big Fellow . .108
Prlmero......................110 J. J. Murdock 113

••H. P. Whitney entry.
FIFTH RACE—Spokane Purse, 4-year- 

olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Amazon...................... 107 Bare * Stars..109
Conning Tower.... 109 Dark Flower.. .112
Dr. Larrtck............. 117 Leo Sltolny....120
Solar Star.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 6 furlongs:
Black Beauty............100 W. Warbler,. ..100
Sugar King..............102 Brizz .................102
•WandaPHzer.... 109 «Blight Ella...109
Liberator..................114 Mex
TUloteon....................114 Bolala
Savin..................... ...116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 
one mile:
•Doll no.......................100 *L'dy Woritoo 100
•Brown Velvet...i..100 «Mies Atkin... 100
•Brook».................. ,.102 Industry ...........106
Queen Apple........... 106 Louise Stone..106
Amulet...................... 107 Sanward ......... 107
UttleBigger..........108 Uncle Will ...116

103
Gremer,

1. Regl 
$2.60. 32—.

2. Kathleen. 115 (Garner), $3.90, $2,50. 
8. Julia L„ 115 (Kederis), $8.80.
Time 1.14 1-6. Trappold, Triad and

Molnenetar also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Grover Hughes, 112 (Hunt), $8.20, 

$2.60, $2.20. 1
2. Aldebaran, 108 (Goose). 88.70, $2.60. 
8. Pit, )r., .110 (Cooper), $2.80.
Time 1.88 4-6. Bonanza

Shooter also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Olga Star, 104 (Hunt). $10.50, $3.90, 

$2.60.
2. Samuel R. Meyer, 111 (Goose), $3.60, 

$2.70.
3. Irish Gentleman. 114 (Gamer), $3.20. 
Time 1.43 8-5. McAdoom and Water

proof also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 76 yards: 

. 1. Ouldepost, 118 (Goose), $8.70, $3,
32.40.

2. Billows. 108 (Hunt). «4.46, 62.80.
3. Brookfield, 110 (Cooper)
Time 1.44 4-5. Orange, Gold Color,

Altamaha, A. C. Haley, Louise Paul and 
York Lad also

30.
McTag-estl-

P. BELLINGER, LIMITEDm
22 King Street West 102 Yonge Street

426 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Also at 200 /points throughout Canada.120

:and Starup.

114 -rt111
The final preps for the King’s Plate 

yesterday morning over a heavy track 
and before a good throng of shivering 
spectators emphasize the foregone con- 
elusion that the president will win with 
two most likely in the money, and pos
sibly all three, Mandarin. Gala Day and 
Osla Water. The contenders macla In- 

Tbe Hendrie Plater, 
went a mile and a

»>

The Greatest Out-doer Social 
Gathering In Canada. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules

For the special ailments of men. Uri 
try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ta 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King 8t B„ Toronto,

The World’s Selections, $2.70. Itrials.suspicious t 
Last Spark,
ter In company with Splutter in 
the first mild In 1.48.3-6. C. A. Crow's 
Old Pop, also a Plate candidate,' was 
timed In 8.20. the first mile in 1.80. C. A. 
Millar'» Shrovetide showed a mile In 1.61.

n.
i q 
2.17

uar- THE •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JAMAICA.

BY CENTAURl3-5, out. ran.
3. Luther, 118 (Taplln), 12 to 1, 8 to 

5 and out.
Time, 1.48.
Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds sad 

up. 6 furlongs:
1. Dervish, 117 (Loftus), 6 to 1, even.

aKing’s Plate —LOUISVILLE__
RETURNED SOLDIER WELCOMED.

BELLEVILLE. May 
Thomas Yateman, who left this city 
with the 84th Battery, and who was 
Severely wounded In the neck and body 
with shrapnel at St. Julien, arrived 
here thle afternoon, having been in
valided home. He was given a rousing 
reception by the members of the 165th 
Battalion, with the bugle band and 
hundreds of citizens. Owing to his 
condition, Yateman was placed In an 
ambulance and taken to the city hospi
tal fur further treatment

RICORD'S SPECIFICJAMAICA, N.Y., May 18.—Entries for 
Friday's races:

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-old fil
lies and geldings, 6 furlongs:
The Dean.........112 Precise
Burlesque..............112 Julia Leon ....112
Cockle Shell......... 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Good Counsel......... *62 Sun God ............ 08
Star Qase..............123 Cliff Haven . .106

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Ash Can................. *107 Flag Day
Estimable.................114 Dervish ................117

FOURTH RACE—The Nevada Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Comely.................. 117 Landslide.............. 97
Lord Rockvale... 97 He Will................118
Eatruscon...............117

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds, selling. 
1 1-18 miles
Monmouth................110 Monocacy ..........*110
Luther....................... 116 Devilfish ............115
Juliet......................... 110 Cliff Haven ...116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 6V4 furlongs:
Nauslion............... 116 Dr. Gremer ...108
Chesterton............... 115 Brlghouse .......... 115
My Donnie...............103 Voluspa ............... 105
Tneslores................116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

FIRST RACE—Diamond, Quinn, Vel
vet Joe.

SECOND18.—GunnerWhat chance have they!

Mr. Dyment*» Lady Curzon turned In 
the best mile of the season, 1.44 2-5, the 
first half In 60 seconds.

AT 3.18 P.M. 
rid v. Toronto
CRY FEW MINUTES, 41

RACE — Miss 
Nobleman, Morristown.

THIRD RACE—Commauretta, Confla
gration, Chas. Francis.
. FOURTH RACE—Hanea, J. J. Mur
dock. Pockichoo.

FIFTH RACE—Conning Tower, Bare 
and Stars, D»\ Larrick.

SIXTH RACE—Wanda Pltzer, Liber
ator. Mex.

SEVENTH RACE—Dollna, Little Big- 
ger, Brown Velvet.

Declare,
!(The Oldest Racing Fixture Run 

Continuously on This Continent)
For the special aliments of men. Urtn- 

wy» Kidney and Bladder troubles, Vries 
$1.0C per bottle. Sol# agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ttl/g ELM STREET, TORONTO.

112Out.
i, 124 (Metcalf), out 

3. Pullux, 122 (Kleager), out.
Time, 1.18 8-5. Navigator also ran.

2. Ambrose

Saturday, May 20 i iBee Hive and Armine went three- 
quarters In 1.21, and galloped a mile In

124$HONOR BUFF BANDMASTER.

On Thursday afternoon the Cana
dian Buffs formed up In front of thn 
battalion headquarters to do honor to 
the bandmaster of the battalion. Six 
weeks ago the Buffs had no band, but 
Col. Cooper secured Bandmaster S. Cl. 
Chamberlain, who was for four sea
sons bandmaster of Raven’s Concert 
Band at Scarboro Beach. Today the 
Buffs have a band that any battalion 
may well be prrud of, and Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Cooper In a few well-chosen 
words complimented the bandmaster 
on hie work and presented him with .1 
fine mounted baton

HE STRONG- STOCK.
GENERAL ADMISSION $130.

BOX SEATS $1.00 EXTRA.
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 

President,
W. P, FRASER,

Secretory-Treasurer.

R. J. Austin’s Milestone went a mile 
tn 1.46 1-6 and Schemer In 1.47. Rancher, 
Geo. M. Hendrie's stake horse, was only 
breezing ' three-quarters in 1.18. Sands 
of Pleasure, three-year-old, was sent a 
half In .49 2-6.

Startling and Sheer Face, two from 
R F. Carmen's barn went handily 
three-quarters In 1.18. Hocnlr, a winner 
several times this winter, went a mile in-
1.41 1-6.

The trainers were generally busy. The 
following are some of the Interesting 
trials: Thomcllffe, a half In .62. Lady 
Mexican, three-quarters In 1.20. Ber
nice, a half In .50 2-6. Hampton Dame, 
a mile In 1.46 3-6. Aristocrat, a half in 
.61. Astrologer, three-quarters In 1.20, 
Ormula, five-eighths In 1.09. Froissart, 
a half In .613-6. Garish Sun, three- 
quarters In 1.19. Harry Bassett, three- 
quarters to 1.20. Tarbrush, three- 

a quarters to 1.21, Tito, three-quarters to 
1.22. Servicence, a mile to 1.47 8-5. 
Tera Hera and Pax, a half to .61. A. N. 
Akin, five-eighths In 1.08. Neills C., a 
half In .63 8-6. Swift Fox five-eighths 
to 1.11, Tankard, seven-eighths to 1.37. 
Peep Sight and Early Sight, a half in 
M1-8. Banyan, Loveland and Good

had the following at tho

, May 17.—Neva Scotia 
In surprisingly strong 
to 130 on an otherwise 

There seems to be :i 
mystery about the 

s stock and only vague 
« bonuses and dividends 
-to account for tho ng 
g- Aines & Co. 
i to tho general weak- , 
’ihawmlgnn and Canada, 
ng, riteel of Canada and 
1 wore all on the hcavv 
reactions w.yj quite In 

market has boon going 
" some time and an Ir■ 
t such as wc have had 
i to bo cxpcUed. 1

108

Sporting Notices—JAMAICA.—

FIRST RACE—No selections.
SECOND RACE—Good Counsel, Cliff 

Haven, Sun God.
THIRD RACE—Dervish, Estimable, 

Flag Day.
FOURTH 

Etruscan/
FIFTH RACE—Monocacy, Devil Fish, 

Juliet.
SIXTH RACE—Chesterton, Dr. Gre

nier, Brlghouse.

f
Notices ef any character re. 

lettng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen eente » line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for eiubo or 
other organisations of future 
events, waere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a were, 
with a minimum of fifty sent# 
tor each insertion, U

Homeseeksrs' Special Train Lsavss 
Toronto 10.40 p.m. Each Tuesday, 

Commencing May 30th.
For the accommodation of home- 

scekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 80th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m, each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
In connection with homeeeekere’ ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale each Tuesday until October 8let 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto,

I
, are

iRACE—He Will, Comely,First Rsee Starts at 2.30 p.m.
v.er.* ed

QUESTS AT BALL GAME,
James McCaffcry will act as hoot to 

the 95th Battalion tomorrow afternoon. 
As hie guests they will attend the ball 
game at the Island. The battalion Is

Shot, five-eighths In 1.10. Banshore, 
three-eighths to .87. Johnny Harris, 
three-quarters to 1.20. Raincoat and 
Cadenza, a mile in 1.49. Moss Fox. a 
half to .51. Gentlewoman, five-eighths 
in 1.10. Marian Gaiety, three-quarters

Runes,... 
Squealer.. 
Startling.

..108 Recoil ................101
..110 Rkeer Face ....108

_ .. 99 Tankard ............ 91
The Ma«quevader.Ul Water Lady . ..108
Sir Edgar.............. 109

Tho William Mulock Cup, 8800 added,
3- year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles:
Armine.................... 98 Amphlon ...........104
Bee Hive................118 Fair Montague. 115
Gartley................... 98 Garish Sun .... 08
Hampton Dame. .108 laid y Curzon . .114
Pepper Sauce........ 95 Splutter ............ 108
Tartarean,............116

The Woodbine Steeplechase, $1000 added,
4- year-olds and up. about 2 miles:
Collector.................138 Cynosure ..
Emerald Gem....138 Early Light ...140
Frljolee....................133 Hearts of Oak. 14.1
March Court.........130 Sun King...........143
Stucco......................145 Shannon River.. 181

JOINS TORONTO FIRM.

J. Grey Hamilton was yesterday called 
lea vine* «>« ... to the bar and nworn In as a solicitor,leaving tne city shortly and this will He hM joined the firm of Corley. Wll-
probably bo their farewell party. They kle & Duff, which will hereafter lie 
will parade to the ferry headed by their known as Corley, Wilkie, Duff & Ham- 
two bands. | uton.

The following are the weights allotted 
for the handicaps to be run Saturday 
at Woodbine Park:

The Trial Plate, $700 added, 3-year-olds 
and upward, 6 furlongs:

Black
... 92 Kewessa 
... 95 Rancher

’OOL MARKETS. In 1.19 8-6. Fair Montague, a mile In 
1.46 2-6. Parllne and, Or inn*, three- 
eighths In .88 2-5. Privet Petal, a mile 
In 1.45 2-6. Black Broom, three-eighths 
In .37 2-5. Mise Gayle, a half In .68.

6 Mid: No. 1 Anita..........
Kama........ .
Ormulu....

northern o. 2 red western winter.
104 Broom ..106cd

120
Heady; American mixed,
■ patents. 47s.
ort (Pacific coast), £4 16»

eut, 14 to 16 lbs..
j1™* „c,u‘: 2« t0 30 lh*.. 83#
I to 24 lbs., nominal; dear 
fl lbs., 89s: long 
28 to 34 lbs., 85s: do. 

bs., 83»; short clear hacks, 
j: shoulders, square. 11 to

The First Straw Hat—By Goldberg
S8,i : Copyright 1916, By R. L. Goldberg. 134 |

clear

¥J
MOBctoY SEEMS 773 v 

CARE vWerViGB. VIM 
t€At> OR AUDE- I'LL 
(WE TO attract 

• ATteNTloN \k\ SOME 
I’LL STANb 
SlbEVMAK 

Ahàb» SHOOT /-<£ 
MYSELFJ A

i'm more along- 
TtWJ evJGR,- ('LL 

THROW A FIT
I NtVtR THOUGHT Of THAT1

The following races will does at the 
secretary's office at Woodbine Park at 
11 o'clock today: Doncaster Plate (sell
ing), $600 added; Queen's Hotel Cup 
(handicap), 3800 added; Carleton Plate 
(selling), $600 added.

NOBobY ENQ4 
TURMet> ARQONb - 
MAYBE THEY’LL 
NOTICE ME IF 1 
LIE IN THE Mttbie 

OF THE STREET -

Hiivl I Îwestern, In tierces, new. 
P M: American, refined, 
L 80s.
plan, finest whit», new. 

Australian In London,

AUb 1 /""N

CMO’T AFtoRb 
“Fb W A 

v AJevM J

Na
-these tANTS 
are 56 LONG 
TVfEY xxi EAR 

AT THE

-y

\ 'A.
e •*••••']i 50AY-

THe
: Trainer Richardson left Washington . 

last night for Woodbine with the four
teen horpes of J. Lumsden of Ottawa.

pints, 44*.
In, 20».
Ined, llV4d.
Hull refined, spot. 17s.

vs;ON ! a v> = y; 2- Iri sr -■:o kill envy is to honor 
envy. II-V

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

XXZ-«♦

i
£~.*T

w <3U6f£ I. HAME T6 
CALL A POLICEMAN 

- TO HEL? ME

NOT A SoUL STCFFEb 
T6 ASK ME VO HAT 

XNAS THe MPTTSR
TLL TAKE 
ONE FINAL, 
beSVER-ATG

o^ANce

XMHY t)ON’T v 

YoO HAvJE 
X THEM 
U \ SHORTCNGb?

?! l NevJER. 
THOUGHT 
OF THAT

J h
SPECIALISTSTn mrA In the follewlng DUtasesi]

• ’ Biss?; '
îfffRîïîr..
Kidney AffeetlOM

i A % Biles 
Xcxema
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve aaiMJladder Msessaa
Cell or send klstsiy for free sdrlss. MidisBe 
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Corn—Spot, cany; American mi

new, 11» Id.
Floor—Winter patent», 47»..
Hope tn Tendon (Pantile coast), ¥
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Help Wanted. »
Experienced men for rip uwi, cut- 

off saw» and nailing machine». Apple 
or write, Flretbrook Bros., Limited, 111

EEXPERIENCED blackemlth, f I reman i 
also a blacksmith floorman; rood 
wage». Apply Superintendent. Hendrle 
and Co., Ltd., foot of Simcoe street

•a
WANTED—Motor truck driver. Apply 

Circulation Dept., The World. edti
WANTED—Intelligent young men te 

learn shipbuilding at good^wege»; many
wood Shipbuilding Company, Llmltit 
Collingwood, Ontario. P.

■WANTED—Experienced hcreeshoer. A».
ply A. McVittie A Son, 198 John ft 
South, Hamilton. 341 jWar

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — ExpeR. 
«need wash man for «team laundry.

g»
■fà > ■'■r!

NSW
WANTED—Ambltleue and energetic 

men a» representatives of a well and 
favorably known corporation, on a 
salary and commission basis; returned 
soldiers fully acceptable ; excellent op
portunity; references required. Apply 
P.O. Box 449, Barrie, Ont. edT

railway

was not
totnty. <1

ledPersonal
GRANDMA, the Chicken Doctor. Ques

tion» answered. Send ten cents for 
each question, with stamped envelope, a 
214 Victoria. 23491

YOUNO MAN, Canadian, with plenty 
money, would like to meet young lady 
under 80; matrimony In view. Conti- 
dential. Box 96, World. ed p

v
Uve Birds rai

recen
HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Qreateel

22

3
sH. H. PAGE, 402 Yenge Street Weddlni

rings. el 1 to
=t

1.
Legal Cards

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister»Solicitors, Sterling Bank’ ChambS* rurTner
corner King and Bay streets. ed I opScun

I U&S?
j/ was In 1

* go- —n
Patents and Legal

H. J. e. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
eteJ itieii

. i U.

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

- T<.4 res.

gtiuSSfMb.* w,etSBt Toa"-”«
MoreII m* of »

H. A. galloway, dentist, ever Im-
SSÏi.y.®,îl5#u,t2d QuV.n- So.,el^ty, crowns and bridgea Main 4Mi ■ LOI

toda
Medical treasury

JL#
Brasilian 
ment In

DR. ELLIOTT, Epselallst—Privets Dll

'S

TO cure heart failure, asthme, broc. _ 
chills, pneumonia, shortnsee of b ,-*, - |
take Alver'e Nerve Tamo Capsule,, I City Hall Drug Store: trial botté. . 1
bherbourne etreeL Toronto.

Chiropractors.

■gapsm
gentlemen's private rest room». Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 ai- 
bertus avenue, North Toronto.

9

ed7
*

Massage

scalp treatments, practical manlcurer, 
Carlton Chambers, corner Cariton and 
Tonga. Main 19(7.

«d7

ed7
"îS^Sr& c,fiï;i,1.,Missri,~

tugs. ed7
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
wswb Rarcr&Jsj1 pp<*

massage and Electrical Vrestmente 
bathe; expert masseues. 668 Yon re 
y reel. North 7940. elf j

MESSAGE—Mr*. Colbran, r Irwin Ave, 
phone appointment. North 4719. ed#

V,Bto^Twïït Ma“A10* — eithe’ 3?

Palmistry
PHRENOLOGIST. 214 Victoria, near |

Hhuter. Both hands read this week 1 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 1 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 25c. m 
Hours 1 to 1^ 6671234

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, Manicuring.
King Bte W6ltf

Bonding Material
IME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone si >;2 
cere, yards, bins, or delivered; but I 
duality; lowest pr. prompt i»rti(,J 
The Contractor.' Supply Compw.M 
Limited. Junction <006, Main 4271, Jf'Vfl 
creet 6.0. Junction 4147. 0,1; j

Rooms and Board

»“^WîiÆu'.'ïïïf; Hotel, I 
central;

»
Contractors

WJ< _0. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end
Contractors: wnrrhottrre, fricl-ri'L
j.djbine, 831 feiie»,.

Money to Loan

• 1

1

Coal and Wood
BUY Murray Mine Coal new. STJ0 

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 96L

■ :
"

*>
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Properties For Sale

Yonge Street Acre Lots
IP YOU ARE THINKING of buying an 

acre or more up Yonge street, gee us 
before buying. Prices range from 1300 
an acre upwards, and can be bought on 
either small weekly or monthly pay
ment»; there are no restrictions, and 
money will be advanced to build. Office 
hours, 9 to 9. Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street. Main 6984. 861

Splendid Record of Silver Pro
ducing Country to Be 

Upheld. EIGHTY ACRES—Half fruit—peaches, 
cherries; large brick house, bams, 
■tables; half-mile Port Dalhouele. two 
miles 8L Catharines; ' very valuable 
farm; will make exceptional terms to 
good man with experience.

; REVIEW OF MINES{
pay Past for Belittling Beaver 

rod Timiskaming — Others 
- Going Ahead.

FRAME HOUSE, five room» stable, thir
ty-five acres, Egllnton avenue, near 
Avenue road; immediate possession

i W. CHADWICK, Lumeden lulldlnjp^C.
I ’

TRACKAGE—Eight seres Belt Lins 
Railway at epadbia; also twenty acres, 
Leastde, on C.P.R. Box 100, World.

COBALT. May 18.—(From the man 
on the spot,—Cobalt No. 2, or that part 
of the Township of Coleman stretching 
aouth of Kerr Lake may have been 
eclipsed for past performance by the 
Mines of Cobalt No. 1, but today the 
man familiar with Cobalt conditions 
la hard to find who does not look to 
Cobalt No. 2, backed by Cobalt No. 8, 
for the long-lived Cobalt.

The day has passed when Cobalt en
gineers can belittle Beaver and Tim- 
lekamlng, but It 1» true nevertheless 
that this south end of Cobalt did not 
receive their serious attention in the 
■arty days as it should have, 
i Burr Cartwright and his associates 
did much for It by their work there. 
They saw Timiskaming make records 
and, after getting down to what seem
ed Its last ore-shoot, Mr. Cartwright 
pas seen it redeem itself. Most of his

Sommer Resorts
FURNISHED COTTAGES TO RENT— 

Sturgeon Lake. Write for photo and 
particulars to N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

66

Farms For Sale
FARM WITH a variety of fruit. Pine 

location. Good house with furnace and 
water lnalde. Good bam, nice lawn. 
If you want a farm, see it. Chas. Hill, 
Fruitland. ed7

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 

your farm or esehange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bfrd, Temple Building, Toronto.

pwn profits in that mine went in the 
purchase and development of adjacent 
properties, and the Pan Stiver was the

System No. 1, and was located above 
the 600-ft. level.

When he took charge of Temlakam- 
lng Mr. Culver had croas-cuts run at 
the 400 and 600-ft. levels, and this 
second Beaver system was located on 
Timiskaming and worked In rich ore, 
the first practical evidence of the ad
vantage of single mine management 
of these two properties, separated by 
an Imaginary line, and with their main 
shafts only a few feet apart.

Big Production.
The Timiskaming vein on the Gann 

lot has been mined at the 400 and 600- 
ft. levels and rich ore taken ouL Beav
er and Timiskaming have produced 
nearly fifteen million ounces of silver.

When the keewatin had been cut 
and the underlying diabase sill was 
being worked the natural query was 
as to the probable thickness of this 
diabase sill. Another problem for the 
critics. This sill has a direct swing 
so to speak from the lower claims in 
Coleman up to the O’Brien. The over- 
lying formation was swept away ages 
ago around Cobalt Lake, and when 
within 200 to 800 feet of this silt, or 
the point of contact overlying kee
watin with It the values are found. 
Beaver and Timiskaming have proved 
this. Had we known earlier a lot of 
money could have been saved by peo
ple who could 111 afford to waste It 
at the 100 and 200-ft. levels. But the 
wiseacres did not tell us. Overlying 
conglomerate acts as a natural sroel- 

/ter and attracts all the silver, but there 
is no known reason why, when the 
underlying contact of that *111 with the 
formation beneath it is reached, the 
same silver values may not be found. 
Chas. Spearman, M.B., a well known 
authority, looks for It, and bis predic
tions on Adaaac have made good.

Shortly after this underlying dia
base was cut, and the wise ones had 
partially recovered from the blow 
arising from the fact that the diabase 
was productive, they began theorising 
a» to the probable depth of the clEUaee 
sill, hut practical Mr. Culver set up a 

at the 900-ft. level and ascertain
ed that It was 1700 feet to the lower 
contact. His next step was to sink 
the main shafts of both mines, with 
the object of getting down Into this 
formation and exploring. The Beaver 
is now down to a depth of 1600 feet, 
and the Timiskaming to 1200 feet.

In a review, as these letters have 
been, a host of mine detail has been 
neglected. To feature either of these 
mines would take a separate letter. 
The part played by thorn, and especi
ally by the Timiskaming by both the 
former and the present management 
must forever be memorable In the 
camp’s history.

outoome. Had he been able to keep at 
work a few weeks longer he would 
probably have had a shipping mine 
there. However, after spending a lot 
of money on it and an unsuccessful 
attempt at flotation the Pan closed 
down. Its resurrection will make an
other story. Adjoining the Timiskam
ing to the north are the Beaver and 
Gifford, with Cochrane to the south.

When F. L. Culver assumed control 
of the Beaver the treasury was get
ting low, and an increased capitaliza
tion enabled him to keep working. 
Veins at a depth of 200 feet wave as 
strong-and well-defined as any in the 
damp—well mineralized but low sil
ver values.

*17

ACTIVE AND STRONGSTILL Oil PUNES NOTICE—Per sale, S first-class saloons 
in Buffalo, N.T. Enquire Frank Cun
ningham, Barnes' Hotel, Buffalo, N.T.

edTHigh Prices of Wednesday Were 
Not Reached Because Quality 

Did Not Materialize.

McIntyre Made Big Advance, But 
Could Not Re

tain It

Timmins people started the first work 
on 1L The Crown Reserve and Gif
ford-Cobalt negotiated some two years 
ago, but the deal fell thru, and 
fact of Mr. Cohen's company now 
making an examination of the Coch
rane may be assumed a* evidence of 
his faith in Cobalt No. 2, for be Is a 
shrewd business man, and Crown Re
serve has a record for good manage
ment It le a pity that this company 
had not followed up its early venture 
In Porcupine by other ventures In 
northern Ontario.

House Moving
tlio HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Dene. 4. 

Poison, 118 Jarvis street edT
HOG MARKET WEAKTransactions at the Standard Stock 

Exchange yesterday ran over 800,000 
shares again and the tone of trading 
was strong thruout. 
again occupied the interest of the pub
lic and advances were made in practical
ly all of the active Porcupines.
Intyre was again the outstanding feat
ure, advancing to a new high record at 
172, but it was unable to reteln the gain, 
dosing strong, however, at 167. Well- 
informed brokers are of the opinion that 
the market is liable to become * runaway 
affair any day. There was greater pub
lic participation than for many days and 
orders were received by brokers from 
pretty well all over the country.

McIntyre, Dome Extension, Jupiter, 
Dome Lake and West Dorns Consolidat
ed were all active features.

Altho silver held strong at 78%, 
the Cobalt stocks were neglected for tye 
more spectacular gdd stocks, but shrewd 
followers of the mining stocks are look
ing for a rally In the silvers Just as 
soon as the present movement in the 
Porcupines subsides.

Dome Extension was heavily traded in 
and sold between 88% and 88; The sell
ing of this stock continued yesterday, 
but in the present state of the market 
all' stocks offered are being absorbed 
readily without causing any material 
lowering of the price. Dome Lake came 
into the limelight, opening at 27 and ad- 

ng to 30, easing off on the close to 
29. Hotly held around 810.

Jupiter continued its advance, selling 
up to 84 and closing at 83%. This stock 
seems to have tremendous buying power 
behind It There seems to be no limit 
to the inquiry for McIntyre. The stock 
sold up to 172 and closed at 167. Around 
the latter price a. big lot was want* 
but no offering Was mads. During t 
day a block of 60,000 shares was asked 
for at 170. West Dome Consolidated 
was very active between 36 and 86. 
There are said to be big buying orders 
In the market for this issue.

Vipond went up a little to 66. Teck 
Hugnea was better at 23, and Big Dome 
was higher at 638 dividend.

The silvers were badly neglected, 
Timlpk sold between 71% and 73. This 
stock has a large following and if trad
ing should veer around to the silver is
sues, as it is believed it will, Timlsk 
should again be a feature. Chambers- 
Ferland was lower at 27%, and Adanac, 
after opening at 62, sold up to 66.

Real Estate
Drovers Accepted Eleven-Fifty 

Weighed Off Cars—Prices 
May Go Lower.

Uvf ,tock *t the Union Tard» on Thursday were 40 carloads.
calves*11*’ 1683 b0,e’ 31 'hee® ««4 66

TfHSi ffiS ISMSTBS. %
The gold stocks

Milling Ore.
■efficient milling ore had not been 

found to warrant construction of a 
mill, but his persistency—a* persis
tency in every case the writer can re
call except at Victoria, Colonial and 
Columbia—had its reward.

As pointed out in a former letter, the 
surface formation around the Town of 
Cobalt, and spoken of by the writer os 
Cobalt No. 1, is in either diabase or 
conglomerate, and its productive veins 
ore in these formations, with two or 
three notable exceptions.

With underground development It 
was found that the underlying forma- 
lion, the keewatin, was barren, The 
vstivs were there, but the values absent. 
Reasoning by analogy It was declared'' 
by *iie wise ones that it would be fool- 
lehr to spend money in Cobalt No, 2, 
for It Is mostly, in surface, keewatin,

However, there were engineers not 
afraid to urge expenditure of money 
there.

SSHM3SS53
Me- Articles For Salex

Rochester Find.
The discovery on the Rochester has 

been no surprise in the camp. When 
the Trethewey took over its lease of 
this property, an arrangement 
made to work thru the Lumsden shaft. 
The Lumsden it might bo said, is going 
to make a rich producing mine, 
writer misses bis guess.

The Lumsden had drifted at the 200- 
foot level on a very good vein up to 
the Rochester line, ana It is on an ex
tension of this vein • that Trethewey 
started to work This was a strong 
calotte vein, and several weeks ago it 
turned into a good cobalt vein, but 
very little silver in it. However, it 
has Improved in appearance, and a 
few days ago a new calotte vein about 
three to four Inches wide was cut in 
the drift and good silver values are 
now reported. Three thousand ounce 
ore In the vein would indicate ftther 
that an ore shoot was encountered, 
or, like the Adanac, that they were

FOR SALE—Manure. Apply The M. 
pony, Lim

ed?
was Motor Cars For SaleAfter sutlng the receipts, ti is not'

IpfâBrâf*5?fctax.wlth 5 wartime's market.
The two hundred fat cattle wam 

qulckiy disposed of, and five times as 
many more would have been taken 
irith the seme avidity. The high prices 
of Wednesday were not reached simply 

th« quality did not material, 
lse. The highest price tor a straight 
toad, brought in by James Reid of 
Teeewator and sold by Dunn a 
BFvedt at *9.60 to the Davies Pack-
IM-asto."* bttM* Were -“«E

•! eni were span s see
*n“t •* g.Ven U»«,w.

ÎÎ*. “to Sprmgers—These, 
higher, Fred Rewntree reports,

ve»l calvos—These were again firmer 
11 took. *? •*!»■* choice calf to bring 111 per cwt. during the past few 

y*®**' quality calves are seH-
Sfvro are‘coming.** ,Wr ^ °h0,ce 

“to lambs—These were scares 
and higher. Dunn * Levack sold y earl- 
tag tombs at 814.26, a record price. 
David Rowntree paid *11 for some choice light sheep for the HarrU Abat* 
toir Co., another record prtee. These 
are reciprocity and wartime prices. 

Hogs—The market for hem was not 
tor0"*,“to many of the drovers had 

W1.60, weighed off cars, altho 
ril.60 *u paid. We would not be sur-
wsek1 10 *°° hog prlce* *° tower thto

ggarJCTggor the

Mr. Skinner—file engineer sent In the 
early days to "Cobalt to examine and 
report on Kerr Lake for the Guggen- 
■»lms- predicted to the writer that 
there M'juld be big mines in South 
Coleman, and it was this prediction 
that first directed him specially 
wards It.

Joseph Houston, whose worth 
engineer, and whose ability has been 
demonstrated at the Sctiumaeher, and 
led the Big Dome at Porcupine to se
cure him ae their assistant mine man
ager, was another man who had faith 
in it. He showed this faith by being 
cue of the first directors of Gifford 
Çobait,. and lie planned the early de- 
xolopmenl of that mine.

J. A. MacVichie was another, and ihe 
ha# always believed that Gifford would 
bs a big producer, and that there would 
be many producing mines in Cobalt 
Ne. 2.

too,

FOR RENTon top of an ore shoot.
Adanse Veins.

The Adame or "the old Psn Hlfver" 
had been In charge of Andy Grierson 
until the first, of the month, and it was 
while in his charge, and under direc
tion of Chas. Spearman that the veins 
in which rich silver values were found, 
were opened up.

The possibilities of another Timts- 
itamtng here will be disclosed In a 
later letter. Since the writer 
underground, George Randolph, M.E., 
has taken charge for the new com
pany and Mr. Grierson has gone to 
the old Silver Queen.

In this end of the camp are the 
Ophir, Progress. Gifford Extension. 
Peoples and Maple Ltaf, and all these 
properties will doubtless bo reopened 
this summer.

A big feature in Cobalt will be the 
old properties on which genuine and 
determined work will be done, not only 
in Coleman Township, but in Bucke 
and Lorraine.

The Genesee, the Red Rook, the old 
Green-Meehan, the York Ontario, and 
others are already at work, find atten
tion will be given to them In a later 
letter.

OFFICES and FLATS
Hot water and steam heat

ing, Hardwood floors, Cen- 
Immediate possession,

drillto-
tral,vendas an

J. K. FI8KEN
186186 23 ficott St

was
d*°k' WL4I, fed and watered.

Sheep—1, 210 lbs., 
lambs at |12 each. at 89.60; 3 spring

, . H. P. Kennedy
soto C carloads: Two carloads butchers, 
1080 lb»., at 89.26; 1 carload butchers, 960 

' a.t 19; 1 carload cows at 67.76; 14 
cows, 1000 lbs., at 68.60.

Dunn end Levack
sold 10 carloads;

Butchers’ Cattle.

f??* .at.?,'7S to 87.26; common 
f01ïi A1 *5'7* to 16; choice bulls at *7.76 
to 68.26; good bulls at *7.26 to $7.60; com
mon bulls at $6 to $6.76.

. , Stockers and Feeders.

at $7.76 to IS.15; mixed steers and iioif- 
ere, off colors, sold et |6.7$ to 16.86.

— . Milkers end Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 886 to

cow.: .r&T*,,?.18,6 to ,75: c<~
Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves at *10.80 to 611- 
f.°°l <^7e® •* to 810; medium at 
18 to 89; common at |6 to »7; heavy fat calves at 18 to $9. neevy,
.... Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $9 to 910.60: heavy 

sheep at 17 to |l; culls at (6 to 16 60' 
choice lambs at $12 to 114.26: cull limbs 
at 68 to *11; spring tombs at *v to |12

,, , Hogs.
«æïu.M'VLSS,. ÏÏJftdJ
B£H3rF S-swbjs
tor towt; $4 off for sU*s from prices■Æ

jK8r“ »

butchers—17, 1240 lbs,, at 89.60; 11,
i20JJha., at 89.26; 2, 1110 lbe„ at 19.10;
î’ iSn°uîb*" f*.}*,' le- *20 lbs., at (8,80; *' ™ toe., at 88.60; 2, 710 lb»., at $8.26,:

C?w»—3', 1060 lb».', at 87.26; 1, 11*0 lbs..
È £S ?’ o*A° ,Lbe " et *« 70; 8, 890 lb»., at $6.60; 4, 810 to... at 84.26; 1, 1160 iba,

»Bî»Sr1L**w lbs> At *S.«0; 1, 1640 lbs., 
at »7 6o: *’ 600 lbe" at *«i 2- 1300 tor.,
#,Hog»—SJx decks at $11.40.
*H.«0 to *11.66 weighed off care.

Forty calves at 88 to *11; 10 spring 
lambs at 19 to *12 each: 16 sheep at 86 
to 111; 16 yearlings at *11 to (14.26.

Gifford Cobalt,
Lying up against the Bdaver and the 

Timiskaming are the Cochrane and 
the Gifford Cobalt. The Gifford Is 
now in charge of John Sargesson, well 
known in Cobalt tor his general 
knowledge and ability at any kind of 
mining and mine management, 
mine lias also had the approval and 
experience of such men as Messrs.
H ouel on - Hpea rman and MacVichie.
The capitalization Is only ti#o hundred 
and fifty thouuund dollars, and the big 
veins are for size, wonder veins in the 
camp. One has a width of twelve feet, 
and carries a trace of gold and low 
silver values. Native silver was cut 

were working It ln an eighteen Inch vein under the old 
out (in their minds and on their fing- working. However, a depth of 360 
ere), Timiskaming was paying dlvl- feet Is decided on ae the point to which 
dende and Beaver getting there. Then *llaft will now be sunk. A good plant 
before the 600-ft. level was reached' hae been Installed, and satisfactory 
the diabase contact was cut and ell- bul|dlngs erected that will be ample 
ver values were maintained With an ,mtl1 016 shipments are made, 
utter disregard to the opinions prevai- Wi,h 'leaver working only ft short
ent in some quarters new veins were <1,8tnnce away, this property has every
< ut at the Tlmluknmlng in the under- making gtod. Water dlf-
lying diabase, and they were very rich 'cullies tl it were not overcome in a
in silver. former attempt to examine, have now The annual report of McIntyre has Just

Had wasn't it? been stopped by the use of thiee been Issued :
Then "“"ii had news from -ri-i. pumps and a bulkhead of cement sat . The operating account for the year 

kamtnr h in to prevent any future trouble. d?««„not land Itself readily to com-
„_'Tefr to be peter- Every mine captain working on any P»rtsons, because the report Issued a

tag out, and H. B. Wills put up hie property In Its vicinity and nartl- ïoa,r “TO covered fifteen months, fromThto wZ «Vceïïful ïndtl^,hr^Ct0rate- °“'"‘y the mm who liV.^orited m v^^niidimllt.^fom^ ^
wins ?" ■ame Beaver aBd Timiskaming are Gifford indicated. B.Uiion p^ductl5?^*the
Jhlfts^niV” tow f*etlt^Pfirt*on,n.1vl6 enthusiasts, and speaking to me as year was close to $7S(M>00, ctoee to%6.00n 

h.,.7. — ,vT Tew ,xe" officer* of the company, have been !■ month on the average, as againstver fh«b|«vi?üitllr order' To F. I* Clul- emphatic In their statements that It *7,*.nof in the previous fifteen months,
rôtit ” ....... 1,1 zéiïiï h-

KS; “* U blg Pr0dUeCl' 'n-.to Ilea ver r^’rimhikarn Ing - y I ff oril ! ..... ..
Ill-health had driven Mr r-nWwri-m vlld '* c*rulnl> the busy end nl the *776,321, of which *2<IF,,«22 went In ex- 

Cartwright camp today. The Beaver and Tlmls- Ptoratlon und development, 1102.38!) ln
from active participation in the affaire gaming has a very capable mine milling expenses and (80,286 for tael- 
of the company, and there le general superintendent In Mr MofluLH4hu dentato, leaving a Dalanbe to trsisfto 
satisfaction In the north country that had a long experience in ci^UitmiS* E2*)1 <uld *°“ 01 f»*7.S24. making the
bte pan silver, now Adanac, andotbS ÎÀ Znw ™ bustoîÏÏ* Om *3Lf2î
v“ture. are proving successful. His hundred and seventy-five men are 1166,617 a year ago. Of this $ios 000 is 
faith In Timiskaming has nerev war- working underground in these two reserved for depredation on' rtantejta 
eredl mines. The mills are both running, oap,^11 dîïek?,?len,t' J*»000 for some

Timiskaming Flourished. and 800 men on the company's pa? «mall inoldsntato, leaving a profit and
Since Mr. Culver hae assumed Its rolls. company » pay. toe» balance as per twlince sheet of

Ojfforrt has hr.d from six to ten men ’ Th- balance sheet shows current *«. 
w01T.lr.r7 i'ir lhr< 0 monthn, anil at tho re: 1 <.f pr.' 931. ..* against en-r -it Pnhll- 
Adanac 3» men. UocN ■<!<•:• hen 1 -, A'c . r Sm.1'8 ' ml. -n c-o-rfy ■■■« i 
•nrn working Miuv? and with tlio «-.cn. « • t'.i' nt-VerzcJ bond 1 <i • '■f f2:,ooW
Ins up of Cochrane, uo unnouncud In ot>'v In now < nut ending.
yesterday's World, another evidence 1« ..Wlth reference to the raw ore bodies, 
forthcoming of the great activity pro- th2g££rt,h.aylLt ^dieted by the writer for this end" of oroïï-^* ST,» M $2
CobB,t 5:

eariy"3T?h*. r^m^th’** 

point a large body of high-grade milling
ore was intersected, partly on the pro- 
r.--tj- of narh coniii-iny. It M oxn«ite/1

I fvlli •• y nil'll •• ji . ....

Good Values.
When, however, Timlakamlng and 

Beaver at the 860-fL levels were pro- 
ducing as rich ore aa mined in Cobalt, 
and making record shipments, the 
qrltlcs began to predict A favorite pre
diction that one had to listen to was 
“Walt till the underlying diabase is 
reached, and the veins will pinch, or 
If they remain the values will dl»iu>- 
pour," anil they began to figure not 
"How long the veins Would remain In 
keewatin and maintain thoir values," 
but "How soon they would come into 
the diabase and value* would disap
pear.''

While the theorists

The

■ j Mining Noté»Frank Burr Moeure. sola fed, and

MINIYRE OUTPUT 
INCREASED IAST YEAR

Mocatta and Goldamld of London, say 
with reference to silver:

it is doubtful whether such an ad
vance within one week has ever been 
seen in thto market, and it la difficult 
to account for It, except that impera
tive order* for continental coinage have 
been placed on the market which have 
each day exceeded the supplies, and 
which have been difficult to fill, even 
at the advanced prices.

Apparently little discretion has been 
Allowed In the buying, and competition 
for the small amounts offering, has 
run wild, causing this somewhat start
ling rise in the quotation.

eh*». A. Sebuchaln and Co., of New 
York, in their market totter say:

Those who war* the heaviest buyers 
of copper stocks last year were those 
who were quick to appreciate the effect 
of fundamental condition* on securities 
prices. These are the eame Interest» 
who *r# now buying the silver issue*— 
those who foresee the permanence of the 
demand for silver, to a point where the 
country's supplies of the white metal 
will be reduced.to a minimum, and the 
mines tailed for capacity production at 
record-breaking prices for the metal.

There Is every Indication of a silver 
boom, and Inasmuch as tho market has 
yet failed to discount coming conditions 
In the silver metal market, and the 
price# of securitlee are far out of line 
with th# increased earnings and increas- 
•to Meets brought about by silver's rise, 
it Is at sees apparent that the list of 
silver shares Is on too tow a price plane. 
IVT« few instances: Earnings of
the Nlpissing Company are computed to 
be at the rate of around (1.20 a share: 
Kerr Lake 1* figured to bo earning 
n»arly *2.60 a than: Tonopsh Belmont, 
ft.26; Tnur.ro’- Extcosicr, J>nvi !
42c. end T’m'-ltam'ng. Zl.r « t!i--o r~. 
nuVIy. f'vnj 1 ro thcjyj <<ivn-n# « vltb 
current dividend rates. Compare them 
•too with the present market prices of 
•ccurit}**' and you will comprehend the 
absurdity of present prices.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
Geo. Rowntree bought 206 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and
Îl* «îre v5î, **•*« to (9.28; cows at (8.60 
to*»: buis at *8.76 to 88.80.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
cattle : Steers end heifer»; $8.78 to 

*®'.2«i cows, *7.60 to 88.28: bulls. *7.60 to
KÆYoX. 10 ,U: 20 un-

Annual Report Hopeful of Fur
ther Finds on the Pro

perty.
eac Fred Rowntree

bought 110 cows thto week at 866 to *125 
«Mb; also two cows of extra quality 
each2* CaCl1' and two more at *112,60

Mr. Rowntree has an order to buy 100 
shorthorn springers at market prices. 
These cows bought at the high prices 
were of exceptionally choice quaUty.
. . . ... H. P. Kennedy
bought 126 stocker» and feeders: Feed
er*. «00 to 900 to»., at |8 to (8.40; 
stocker», <00 to TOO to»., at *7.80 to (7.90; 
off colors, mixed steers and heifers at 
98.26 to |7; also 2 loads butchers' cattle 
on order, 1000 to 1100 lb»., at *8.90 to 
$9.25.

sold 4

jSK.MïT'^-iUiu’-fiues 
u &.°rr„6,rs3- zz.*7.60 to 97.85; medium cow*. $6.76 to 

$7.2.»: common cows. 15,50 to *6.26; esn- 
jer* *** cutfrs, 84.26 to 16; ben bulls. 
83 to 83.»,»; good bulls, 87.60 to 88; com
mon to medium bulls, *6.25 to 27 so- fevers $8.86 to 18.60: mJdl^
snrtaes'i .8I tsn best mlikers
springers, ISO to (90; medium mUlcers 
and springers. $u to |7|; seven deekof 
bogs at 111.(0 to 811.(6, weighed
3Ve»1 91 ■* hl-WT wi

■old • HW

» aLWia’r?; .T^x.’vsi
Ibi,, At $R; 1 cow, 1260 1h*,, at $6 ko> ia 
{'oAo:^ f/o lb»., At (7.95; 2 s-ok h'elf- 
C»Vef'n? VnV nt *7: 3 1>»l’s. 1 01 Ih-int 

. dco:::> °f licgi fit 811.C", weighed ci* euro.

pre-

Joe. Atwoll and Sons 
sold 1 load pf butchers, 960 lbe., at (8.75; 
10 butchers, 800 iba., at 88.25; 1 load
etockere, 780 lbs., at (8.26, less IS on the 
load.
_W. J. Neely bought
Blackwell: 10 buUs at (7 to 11.40.

Harry Talbot bought for Davies Com
pany: 1 toad butchers, 1*00 ton, at (t.M: 
1 toed butchers, 1100 lbs., at (8.211 2
bulls at (7.i0; 1 bull at (8.

Max Coht bought 180 calves this week: 
Veal calves at 17 to *10; heavy fat 
calves, (8 to $9; choice calves. 111,

D. Rowntroo bought for Harris Abat
toir Company on Wednesday; 2» nbeen 
at SC.60 to 811: 10 )oarllrg lamia nt 510 
to $12.50; 25 ec.lvca at 510,50.

W. J, Johnston bought 000 hogs tor 
Dayles Company at (11.60.

W. J, Bte ridge bought 14 
springers at 176 to $16
ÎSST.W “* 1

and
for Matthews-

off

management Timiskaming has 
I'lu-cl two million ounces of

pro.
■■ silver.
Hlt-li ui-o Iiiik been mined at (ho 750 
;iml_ 600-ft. Jovels In (he diabase, und
Urn lu si car shipped from Tiintskam- 
in« a\ eraged 6000 oz. to tbs ton, or a 
total of 196,000 oz. While silver was 
at a low price the or# was stored la 
New York, and the other day 100,000 
n*. of Timiskaming silver wore sold 
at 76 cento an oz. A dividend will sure
ly won be announced. Not only bM 
rich oro been mined In the diabase 
at depth of KOO-fr, hut new veins have 
bf"" cut In (hut fnrin.-itlim I hill had I 
aaU" "II leviwil l.i i'l

. A. B. Quinn

•old as follows; Bighty-timNihogi^fod

Charles Xssqwmmi and Senacold 4 carload»!

milkers and 
each; II stock 

sold l load fatCrown Reserve Is making an ax- 
amination of tho Cochrane, which la a 
property that wna from It Inception a 
clean-cut flotation. Ample treasury 
wus provided and It ts,an unpleasant 
truth, but bad mine management for 
which no blame could attach to th -f>’*t'7Î~"l f1 i" jj*:Vrt'
■■Bi:

Co.

MARKET NOTES.

In our report of Wednesday's market
we n:iH'-d to r»»"i:ion t» rule mode b»-r ' * •• i'l'»-. f * «, ♦, , * r_• r,.

♦ t . t.u ( ;i
best sales of the day.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Frank Burr Mesure has a second art-
" " on 1‘ohAlt t-i l l-i v_s Issue. Mr

' **" ■ •*'*** fh - f”'rv# v* <■ ......... f*i
'i!*J»'T kCC«.v;*. f Ht in

v-.-cr. the property is x.t-ll local d. Goju «-velu. , y . .... ,
veine have recently been worked, and I * rfpon „ “ccwnpanied general knowledge of^thi whole camé
Sam Cohen of the Crown Reserve | Utoït "*> 10 **2 « »n>rone th? north <£mt£, aa^hS
know, the property,

'■ ' 'If. ' !.. I.".»' I V. i!U l \ c:|.
tr .!>■ li'vniyd on tin- Heaver, anil some 
lime iiflerwurd* Beaver management 
ioculod a new irystt-m of its own, known 
e^Ueivvei-ByetemJfo. 2. This Is about

V ;,t » :■ i
.. -;i .1... tt 1.1; 1, Hi# jj»., ttl . WU*i <J,iU U. t I

M»«

■■WÊÊÊÊÊÊH I ■ | ■■■■j ■■■ ■ ■mi|

/

s

WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
GOOD WAttES 

Phene Gerrerd 889
sdtf

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, May 18.—Bar silver, 

86%d.
NEW

silver, 76%c.
YORK, May 18.

1

THE FAR EAST WILL BE THE
BIG USER OF SILVERA PRODUCTION MINE IN THE MARIK

eiFFORD-eOBâLT
Conservative and aggressive mine development la now 

being pushed at OWord-Cobalt, with results eminently 
favorable. In addition to (waring the endorsement of • 
every mining engineer who has over made thorough ex
amination, these factors are conducive to a big success 
•crowning the plan of underground development now ta 
progrès* under highly intelligent ménagement.

Silver now appears to be flnnly established at or above 75 cents 
an ounce. For three day# the New York price hae held at 76% cento 
bid and supplies are not pressing. The New York city bank ln New 
York, in discussing the silver question, says: Silver is quoted ln New 
York, at this writing at 76, the highest price reached since the Indian 
mints were closed to free coinage in 1893, if a few months ln 1906 be 
excepted. At the outbreak of the war It was worth about 66 cents, but 
under a decline in the commercial demand and falling off of exporte 
to Asia it went down to about 47 cents in the early part of 1916, The 
gathering of gold coin from circulation Into the issue banks of Europe 
created et demand for silver coin to take Its place ln common use and 
the payments to soldiers and increased amounts of change required to 
pay the workers In th# munition factories have been factors. Great 
Britain coined 21,000,000 ounces of allver in 1916, which is five or six 
times the normal amount. France, Italy, Holland and other countries 
have purchased unusual amounts. The revival of trade in the United 
States created a new demand for change Hi this country and the mint* 
resumed purchases In September last, sines when about 6,000,000 ounces 
have been acquired. The price rose gradually to about 60 cents, but has 
made the remainder of the rise in the last ten days, probablyas the result 
of governmental buying in London on a bare market.”

The matter of chief importance ln the near future regarding silver 
will be the Immense demand from India, China and Japan, in fact all 
the eastern countries in which silver Is the recognized standard of 
money transactions.

The demand for all commodities occasioned by the war baa brought 
prosperity to the far east and the declaration of peace will result in 
extending the boom. To carry on the Increased business means more 
money, and this money must be silver. London, the market for silver 
bullion, le admittedly short of supplies, and these at present are only 
obtainable from Canada and the United States. The speculative and 
Investment wave in the money metal stocks has for the time being centred 

’ ln the Porcupine shares, but the huge profits made In these will cause a 
return to the Cobalts a little later. In the meantime shrewd investors 
are picking up the dividend-paying Cobalts and those actually engaged 
ln development.

LOWEST CAPITALIZATION IN CORALT
WIDE VEIN SYSTEM .ON SURFACE\
Already development work on the 200-foot level has 

revealed a system of vein* ranging in width* from II 
Inches to 18 feet. A complete sampling of than vein* 
le now being made by 
moot -prominent In hi* 
announced, wUt likely

I Engineer Spearman, one of the 
profession, and results, when

]
CAUSE A MARKET FURORE

The miners on properties surrounding Clifford-Cobalt 
are buying heavily, and at currant low prices it may be 
considered.

THE SPECULATION RONANZA OF CORALT
BUY AT ONCE I WIRE YOUR UR0ERS !

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock sad Mining Exchange). 

Direct Wins to New York Curb.
1,604 Koysl Bank Bids., Toronto.

it New Street, 
New York City

111 White 
Bngale,
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NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkin* A Co.. 14 West King 
report the following fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange i
—Railroads 
Op-High. Lew. Cl.

... 103% 104 % 10S 1041
Sales.

8,600
2,200

Atchison ...__
B. & Ohio.. 69% 00 
B. R. T..... S6H *«
Can. Pao... 176% 177 
Ches. AO.. 63 63% 62
Chic., Mil. A 

St. Paul . 96 97% 96
Del. A Hud. 162% 168% 163% 163

89
86

90
86

174% 176 1,800
63 6,600

»7% ........

38.600 
12,400

2.700 
13,700 
2700

m
17*

600Brie 38 87, do. 1st pf. 68
Èÿ sS?:: iî* Us s.

Leh. Valley, 79 80% 19 79M.V“ T ^««WlSlS

MÉr-pacV.: k k k kSY n'iÏ'a106 106^ 108 £ 10t* 2,000

N^rtb=L-A,1H "* “* ‘.......

NoT'a'w.'.' 124# 18**8 12*4$ 18* ........
P,0nrnaPaC.ï::1?a-511-^113^ Uî 

Reading ....
Rock Isl..., 19% 19% 19% 19%"
South. Pac.. 98% 99 96% 99 "lü
South. Ry... 22% 28% 22% 23% ........

dp. pref... 66% 68% 66% 67% .....
Union Pac.. 186 137% 136 137
West. Mary. 31% 83% 81% 31% 

—Industrials.—

54 53
600

1
100

1 E57 67 57 57
93% 100 93 99

Allis. Chat.. 26 ..........................
Am. Ag. Ch. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am. B. S... 74 74% 74 74%
Amer. Can.. 67% 68 67 67%
Am. Ç. A P. 61 61% 60% 61%
Crucible Stl. 86 86% 84% 86%
Am. Cot Oil 62% ... ... ...
Am. Linseed 22% 22% 22% 22% 

do. pref,», 50 ... ... ,,,
Am. Loco.. 69% 71% 69% 71 
Studebaker. 140% 141% 140% 141 
Am. Smelt.. 99 99% 98% 99
Am. Sugar,. 112% 114 112% 113
Am. T. A T. 128% 138% 128% 128
Am. Tob..,, 201 ..........................
Am. Wool... 46% 46% 46 46
Anaconda .. 84% 84% 84 84
Bald. Loco.. 87% 88% 87 87- ........
Chino .......... 63% 68% 63% 63% 2,500
Cent. Lea... 61% 64 68% 68% 700
Con. Oaf.131 127$ 186 186% 3',900

82Î5.55S:: .!**
Dis. Sec..... 63 63% 62% 63 88,000
Dome ....A 28% 28% 27% 87% 700Gen. Elec.. 1 171s 174% 171 178 7,900
Ot. N.O. Ct»j 41% 41% 41 41% .....
Goodrich ... 77% 77% 76% 77 1,400
Int. Nickel.. 46% 47 46% 44% 1,700
Ins. Cop.... 46% 46% 46 46% 2,000
Meg. Pet.... 110% 110% 108% 108 
Mackey Co. 86 86%
Max. Motors ........... ..

300
200

6,200
1.300

32.200
200
200

12,260
8,300
Ï.6ÔÔ

200

6,900

68 86%ri86% 87 83
do. 1st pf. 89% 99% 98 
do. 2nd pf. 69 69

Nat. Lead.. 68 49 68
N.Y. Air B. 184% 134% 134% 134 Ney. Cop... 17% 1$ 17% 17 
Nat. Enam. 28 28
Pac. T. A T. 26% 26 
Pac. Mail... 92% 98

58
60 900

300
23 23

25% 22.ÎÔÔ26% 
81% 91

People’s Gas,
C. AC.... 61% 66% 66 65% 

Lack. Steel. 70% 70% 70% 70% 
P. S. Car pf. 167% 167% 166% 167%
Ray Cop.... 23 ..........................
Ry. Spring.. 41% 41% 41 41

do* pref.,. 88 ... ... ...
Rep. I. * S. 49% 49% 48% 48 

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110 
S.8.S. A !.. 66 
U.S. Rubber 66%

86,600

12,400

56%
64 64
54% 64

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid.
Am, Cyanamld com- 

do. preferred ....
Ames - Holden com........ 29%

do. preferred
Barcelona ........
Brasilian ........
B. C. Fishing .
Belt Telephone 
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co........ .
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Salt ;..........
City Dairy pref............
Conlagae ........................
Cone. Smelters ..........
Crown Reserve ......
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Canner» ..

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Coal pref..
Dom. Steel Corp........
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ...
La Rosa ........................
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common, 

do. preferred ......
Montreal Power ......
Monarch common 

. preferred ..
Nlpieelng Mines ,
N. S. Steel com,-..
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Penman* common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum 
Porto Rico 
Roger* com 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Maasey pref.
Shredded Wheat cor

47 45
71
26%
73

12 Ik. 89%

144%
. 76

'9495
25 24%

.. 89 s:
75 a#. 66
25

. 81 
. 119

80%
112$1,4
110* • * » #'*

98t.a
.. 41%

5.40
41%

67 52
116

.. 18
76

101
64%64%

100
'40%

: n 70
.. 86 86I66" '96 96

96
242

■30
do 80

7.90
181

22
80
61
32

10.50
87.v
85
96

ii?%
do. preferred .... 

Spanish River com..
do. preferred .... 

Steel of Can.
do. preferred . 

Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .. 
Tuekette common . 

preferred ... 
City common

98
9%

31‘64 43%com.
90 89

108% 106
.. 30 28

29
do. 90

'67Twin .. 98
-Banks,-

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........ .
Royal ..........
Standard ....
Toronto........
Union ......

203
.... 227 
..... 201
... 210 
... ISO

261*##*#•#*•# #*«»*«
207
226• sesgeees #•#***•»
216
211
140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
îsi U7%

Canada Permanent 179
Hamilton 
Huron A
Landed .Banking ................
Toronto Gen..Trusts .....
Toronto Mortgage........ .

—Bonds.—

Erie^;. 140
318 210

148'. 208 207
134

Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive ..... 
Dominion Cannera ... 
Porto Rico Railways; 
Province of Ontario., 
Steel Co. of Canada..

*88%

'84%
86
93

T

IMPORTAIT NOTICE
With tbs Mining Market showing 

•very Indication of developing into the 
biggest boom in many years, no wide
awake Investor can posrtbly afftaul to 
bo without ~

A Map af Cobalt aid Feraiplai
Such as I am now about to Ueuo will 
prove of Ineetlmabl# value and assist
ance In every way, particularly In 
guiding you ae to the properties located 
within the proven mineralised area ot 
both camps.

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS MOST 
IMPORTANT POINT!

MAILED TO YOU UPON APPLICATION 
WITHOUT COST OB OBLIGATION.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 8178. ROYAL BANK BLDO. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

BOOM IN SILVER 
STOCKS

SILVER 78(4 AND GOING HIGHER. 
This means immensely Increased earn-

Buy these stocks tor considerable ad
vances. present prices have not nearly 
discounted the Nee In the silver metal.

FLEMING & MARVIN
( Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

1102 C.P.R. BLDO. MAIN

I. P. CANNON & CO.
• Members Standard Stack Excharge). 
SleekS and Beads Bought 

aa Commie*ten. S*16
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Adelaide SS4S-SS4S. edl

0.0. MERSONtCO.
Chartered Accountants,
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Mein 7014. ed

THE TORONTO WORLD

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

IIMAY 19 1916

SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE MINES 
IN THE VERY HEART OF THE

RICHEST GOLD AREA IN THE WORLD
s ■

ft ft b»w » matter af Watorr, mognUmi l»p the fading 
geotogtst# m4 *b«iBaars af R»gta»4, Usftad «Mai »b4 
that tfre ISalHagar lawtia» af Perwplaa—apyreslwste^ two 
m*r* «flea=ft Ifca rtabait geld mlBaralftad ini fs tbe astir# 
world. Pradeatlee af tfte preafttta yeHaw salat frm yregartle# 
attaatad wltole this "ahgrmad alrela af Mid»»" dertei to# aesi 
aaara af year» will dettfrtjftae raato stassertog figuras and great
er toas w# weald ear# te eatimata, Ai a matter af feat there is ag- 
gfetimataiy 160,666,066 la geld already la sight la this seetiee 
af tha Pereagiae Camg and the deep taialag era has aat yet 
dawned.

frwkly »tata8t0Ck' SR<* r,tbout baking MnMiwm» wa

*hu mmim a m wmw MvmuuM wtwvpiKH ttrmm
Al HBAVIMf Ai THJWft WiAWPtot WIMv PfMMf, »
A mm aadargraaed earvay made af the grava» misas 

Jha east aed wesfef ievaraig» ahawa the tread af tha vela 
syatama is haadfflg diraetiy (award# tha Qmnw'a gregerty, 
whlah faat will sees ha revealed 1# aadargraafld werh aeheduted 
te begin seat weak, dae af . areagiaa'a meet greaiiaaat 
eagiaeer# stated pabliely last week;
"tutu MtomtTiBe ow*Mb tit idttititito* poîwvpuw

SHOULD EASILY BEGIN PRODUCTION THIS tEAft."
What has recently begn recorded In the market value of 

McIntyre shares—an advance of over $1.00 per share within the 
past few weeks—clearly barometers what Is mor.t likely to follow 
as quickly as Sovereign - Porcupine Mines stock la listed on the 
Standard Stock Exchange, New York and Boston Curbs.

A WORD TO THIJ WISE IS SUFFICIENT:
BUY ALL SOVEREIGN STOCK YOU CAN FINANCE.
It is our positive conviction, those who act upon our 

candid advice and buy at onee will make money within the next 
few months and equally so that those who buy and hold the 
stock will find such action even more profitable.

Owning without any indebtedness whatever 160 acres of 
the best located mining property In Porcupine, the greater por
tion of which has gold bearing veins proven in substantial 
widths and for considerable distance; the lowest capitalization 
in this Camp, $1,000,000; adequate and strong treasury re
sources already established, 660,000 share* of' stock; a 
directorate made up of prominent men in the mercantile world, 
whose every effort will be to make the Company a huge success, 
and last, but by no means least, producing gold mines surround
ing its holdings, constitute the firm foundation upon which 
Sovereign Porcupine Mines, Limited, stands. Of this we are 
positive:
SOVEREIGN IS THE SPECULATIVE BONANZA OF PORCU

PINE AT 85 CENTS PER SHARE.
Bear in mind, of the 200,000 shares cf treasury stock of

fered a few days ago for public subscription at 35 cents per 
•hare, only a limited amount still remains unsold, and if you 
desire to obtain a stock-ownership In what reliable engineers 
declare promises to be

SOVEREIGN ADJOINS BOLLINGER.
In the above specified area of two square miles, Sovereign 

Porcupine Mines is situated close to the very centre, and it 
would be Idiotic to believe that the vastness of the rich ore de
posits now proven in every property surrounding Sovereign does 
not extend into it. The very fact that Holllnger Consolidated is 
now driving in high-grade ore within a stone’s throw of this 
Company's property is sufficient proof, in our .opinion, to base a 
positive conclusion upon,
ALL REQUIRED TO MAKE SOVEREIGN A PRODUCER IS 
CONSCIENTIOUS AND AGGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT WORK. /

Arrangements to this end are already completed, and pur 
Mr. H. H. Sutherland le now in Porcupine, with capable and 
thoroughly experienced engineers, engaging a Urge corps of 
miners.

Already sufficient surface development of the Company’s 
property, which adjoins Holllnger and surrounded on every side 
by proven gold mines, has been completed to convince the most 
exacting and* careful investor as to the positive mine-making 
potentialities of Sovereign Porcupine Mines. The result# to 
follow the plan of underground development work already 
mapped out cannot be overestimated, and we are as positive as 
Aortal could be, such opinions absolutely based upon engineers' 
reports, surface showings and substantiated by the officUl gov
ernment reports,

*

SOVEREIGN WILL BECOME A BIG MINE.
The production in gold per month in the Holllnger section 

is, approximately, $416,000. The Sovereign Company's hold
ings cover 16 per cent, of this proven area, and basing figures 
on past production, you can see the wonderful possibilities we 
offer.

THE PORCUPINE SENSATION OF 1910 
we would recommend filing your application with us without 
further delay. All stock will positively be allotted in the order 
in which applications are received, and we reserve the right to 
return all money after the present offering of 200,000 treasury 
shares has been fully subscribed for at 36 cents.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE, A MINE INEVITABLY.

That those who reside in the Porcupine Camp, as well as 
these In closest touch with what is actually transpiring at each 
mine surrounding Sovereign Porcupine, are fully alive to the 
inestimable possibilities of the Company's properties is clearly 
demonstrated by the response to the recent initial public offer-

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
PHONE MAIN. «4

i

ssarseeaee

916 FRIDAY MORNING
m

I STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Ask. Bid.BML SHARES LEAD 
I STOCK MART RISES
V

BIG«
ED MEN for rip sews, out-
asss'jsS’S&dfB Porcupines 

Apex 
Dome 
Dome

if?STOCKS Ext .........
Lake .......•d . 30 28

L.trxvui'Tsa
y Superintendent. HendrU 
!.. foot of Simcoe street.

Dome Mines ........ .
Dome Consolidated
£°!5,r e "é" *•••»•••••«•• Gold Beef ..............i
Holllnger ...
Horn eel ake .
Jupiter .....
McIntyre ..............................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine -Vipond
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...
West Dome Con 

Cobalts 
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagae ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ....................
Gifford ...................
Gould Con................
Great Northern .
Hargraves.............
Hudson Bay ........
La Rose ..........
McKin. Dar. .
Nlpieelng........
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ,.
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior. 
Tlmlekamlng ...
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont. ........

Silver—78 %c.
Total sales—812,786.

$8% $7%
14 10

50fleeding Issues Head Upward 
Movement With Substan

tial Gains.

'■*% i%Lead of Nova Scotia Followed by 
Dominion Steel, Maple Leaf, 

Brazilian and Toronto Ry.

10.26 21.71ed
8 46letor truck driver. Apply 

[Dept.. The World. 3ltf

Itelllgent young men to 
(tiding at good wages; many 
S In future. Apply Colling, 
ultdlng Company. Limited, 
[ Ontario.

*•»»#••{*•***
168

84 33
13 18%
78General all round Improvement arrived 

on the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day and the market had the appearance 
of more buying than at any time in 
several years. Nova Scotia Steel was 
again to the front, with an overnight ad
vance which was carried to the extent 
of 6 pointa before a halt was called. The 
strenuous advance In Sootla brought a 
demand for Dominion Steel, which rose 
over 2 points, 
broadened yesterday, and this included 
Brasilian, Toronto Ry., Maple Leaf and 
Barcelona. Brazilian made practically a 
5-polnt rise; Maple Leaf 6 points and 
Toronto Ralls 3% pointe. Mackey, Can
ada Bread and Cement were all strong 
at advances'. The market thruout wa* 
broad and offerings were absorbed with 
remarkable ease, indicating a demand 
that muet force further advances. The 
unlisted section wee busy in the min
ing Issue*, which continue to ehow con
siderable strength

CP. R. ALSO ADVANCES

[War Issues Turned Out to Be 
Irregular and 

Erratic.

4 3i
cperlenced horeeeheer. An. 
Ittle A Son, 198 John St

. 58 54
4% 411 ton.

IMMEDIATELY — Expert? 
man for steam laundry 
0 per week. Address Box 
d, Hamilton. 466 *

IS 40346 20
21‘it 84%i

OR 01
9%

nbltleue and energetic ’ 
•esentatlvos of a well and 
mown corporation, on a a 
■ommlaelon basis; returned 
r acceptable ; excellent co
nferences required. Apply 
», Barrie, Ont. edT

. 46
. 160
. 88 
.8.48 
. 66

46%Speculative InterestNEW YORK, May 18.—High grade 
paliway shares assumed the lead of to
day's broad and active market, which 
was not without Its periods of uncer
tainty, despite a preponderance of sub
stantial gain* at the doe*. Reading is
sue* led the movement from start to 
finish, the common and second preferred 
shares making new high records on their 
extreme gains of «7 and 8% points re
spectively, to per and 61%, while the 
first preferred advanced more moder
ately. Dealings in Reading issue* 
amounted to fully 160,000 shares, or al
most one-fifth of the day’» total opera
tion*. The movement excited much 
godlp and surmise, but no explanation 
was vouchsafed in official quarter*. 
Reading common had been foremost of 
the rails for several weeks, but not un
til recently did the preferred Issues de
velop any activity. Wall street believes 
developments of Importance are Impend
ing, and that a distribution of the com
pany*» valuable asset* must follow in 
logical sequence.

Pronounced strength was displayed by 
Iher standard rails, especially Canadian 
aciflc, which advanced over 8 points. 
1th 1 to 2 points for Lehigh Valley and 

other coalers, as well as New ’ York 
Central, New Haven, 8t. Paul and the 
southern division.

War shares and other industrials and 
equipments were overshadowed by the 
prominence of rails, and were subject to 
further profit-taking und short selling 
on recurrent peace rumors. General Elec
tric made a substantial addition to yes
terday’s rise, and Harvester Corporation 
was in renewed demand.

So-called whiskey stocks were active 
and strong for specific reasons, distillers 
securities responding to the resumption 

i of dividends at the rate of 6 per cent., 
while U. 8. Industrial Alcohol was sup- 

) ported by further rumors of prospective 
’benefit* to stockholders.

U. 8. Steel gave promise during the 
forenoon of regaining its old time leader
ship, advancing a point to 86, but soon 
losing most of Its gain, only to come 
forward again in the feverishly active 

Total sales amounted to 760,000

'27
6.38

50
"7

’ 66
Personal 4%

36.00
. 70 37i Chicken Doctor. Que*. 

d. Send ten cents for 
, with stamped- enve

67 65
.8.00 7.71ilop*.

23456 . $$ 30
0 5
7 4j, Canadien, with plenty 

Id like to meet young lady
ïWïïM.**"- Coati-

• .$%54
72% 71%29 28NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

HAS DOUBLED IN PRICE
V 7

2Live Birds
.... lm... The advance In Nova Scotia Steel has 

been one of the most remarkable wit
nessed in the Canadian stock exchangee 
in the myriad of spectacular price swinge 
since war broke out. It was in April, 
1916, that the share* first made their ap
pearance in the Met, after having been 
quiet ever since December, 1914, 
when dealings were resumed. The open
ing price was 62, followed by g rise to 
68%. to 76% In July, 92 In August and to 
107 In November. The following month 
the price went below par again, then 
a spurt with a rush to 110% in March, 
back to 104% last month, now up to 126. 
The stock has doubled in price since 
last July and is at a new record in Its 
history.

8TANDARD. STOCK SALES.

High. Lew. Cl. Sales.

10,700 
60,100 

500 
21,300

106 Uueen 
» 2671. ed-7

Porcupines—
Dome Exton.'.’.'.'! 36$ 36%
Dome Con............ . 12 ./. ...
Dome Lake.......... 80% 27 SO
Dome ................... 28.00  ...............
Holllnger ...........80,00
Homestake 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Ex.

do. buy. 80 
Moneta ....
Imperial ...
Pore. Crown 
Preston .
Schum*ch«r • * » » »
Tack-Hughe* ..
Vipond ................
Tisdale

.2$
402 Yonge Street. Weddi»|

110
172.aa

. 172 166 167 21,360
22 20 80 2,600

Cards
MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

terUng Bank Chambers, 
and Bay streets. ed 26 .../ 13%

75 78% 78"i t\
300and Legal 4% 500

48 47 48
20% 22
*4 66 1,087

36*
::::: « 6i% T ^
..... 28 274* 27

10 10 10
8$ 4

70 '67 *70

8.0ft 7Ü6 l'.ÔÔ

BRAZILIAN THE FEATURE. 1,600
3,2004NISON, solicitor, Canada, 

is, foreign patenta, etc. II 
itreet, Toronto „ edl

: 8Huron It Co. had the following at the 
close:

MONTREAL, May 19.—Brasil was 
easily the feature of today’s market.
Opening at 66 It shot up 6 points to 60 
on very heavy trading. As Brasil has Bailey ...........
the biggest capital of any Canadian Chambers ............
stock, today's performance was quite Foster ....................
remarkable and show* the absorbing Green-Meehan .. 
power behind thle market. New York Gifford ... 
buying and improvement ht Brasilian Hargraves 
exchange were given as til* direct cause* La Rose .,ssrcyarius „„ ssssss -,
record, selling at 186. while Steel of Can- .York ... 
ada and Dominion Steel were active and Seneca ...
strong. Toronto Ry. gave a good ac- Ophir ......................
count of itself without minimum metric- Pet. Lake .... 
tlon, closing only" 6 points below the RIght-of-Way 
stock exchange price. Tlmlekamlng .

The scarcity of offerings at reduced Trethewey .... 
minimum* In other stock* was most en- Miscellaneous—

raging, and it would seem that there Toronto Ry........102.00 .
is. little necessity now for artificial Total saies—812,796. 
props. ----------

TORONTO SALES.

s 4,600
70,260

Bank Building!'’ «SA 
feguarded. Plain, practical 
ractic* before patent offl- 1,100

7,050to. ~ cu 6,450
2,000T

1:E
1,00

Dentistry close, 
share*.
1 Mom gold Imports added to the steadi
ness of sterling and most other forms of 
foreign remittances hardened, with the 
exception of francs.

Bond* were firm, with total sales 
(par value) 14,776,000.

1Creet,ee “m-action of teeth, operation* 
* assistant. Yonge? over .. 8 ...

»»•••»»• 68 »*» 2,
ti. 100ed7 9 . 3,000

3032HZ', f/nra.e’r s'T.
toe and bridgea Msin m l.

2,000
::: 7$*' , 1.500

71% 4,300
22 8.000

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, May 18.—Money wag plenti
ful today despite large purchases of 
treasury bills, 
duU.

The firmness continued on thb stock 
exchange, with special strength in 
Brasilian issues, due to the Improve
ment in Brasil’s trade and finances. 
Home rails and special mines were ac
tive and copper stocks strong, while 
Japanese bonds, the war loan and a 
majority of the gilt-edged securities 
turned against buyers and the stock ap
peared to be short in most instances. 
American securities were dull but 
steady.

29
cou 16

Medical Discount rate» were

r, Specialist—Private 0%. 
when cured. Consultative 

sen street East.

5**lall*t. Diseases of men, 
tula. 38 Gerrard cast, vatf

BANK CLEARINGS.

LONDON, May II.—Bank clearing for 
the week ended today, $2.106.878: corre
sponding week last year, 81,864,183.

QUEBEC, May 18—Bank clearing» for 
week ended today, $3,864,806; like week 
last year, $3,688,780.

OTTAWA. May 1$.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today, $8,218,963; like week 
last year, $8,926,462.

MONTREAL, May 16.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, $74,847.938; corre-
mîiJ,4Îo!HÎ.lMt y,ar' hs-,0,-M5: ,a

WINNIPEG, May 18.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, $16,824.281: corre-
iS!n<S,7„1,JrUSVÏ.,T'“'’ *“

LOCAL SANK CLEARING*,

çisgring* of Toronto bee*# for tbs 
week ended today, wïtk edmparieena,
W?hl# we

m
Mt age 
we ytàft «g#

LONDON METAL MARKET,

ed High..... 12 11
Low. CL

Ï 2,244Barcelona ... 
Brazilian .... 
Can. Bread . 

do. pref. ..
. P

12
\ «8 «8

179 ..!■ !!> too
66% *6 *6%

59 2,009
24 496
87 12

Can arm. .’.Herbalist» ement ..
Con. Gas ....
F. N. Burt...

do. pref.
Gen. Elec,
Holllnger
La Rose.................... » ..................
Maple Leaf.......... 96 90% 96

do. prêt.
Mackay ..

II.. 199. 74 !!’.krt failure, asthma, bron.
Iroonb, shortness of b * , - 
» Nerve Tonic Cap* ,t, ? 
rug «tore: trial boiej. 
street. Toronto.

10
...... 94 ... », »

..........   113% 111 112%

....80.36 80.20 80.26

3
27
45

7C*•1 100
97rectors. 86 84% SO

do. pref. ............ 68% 68% 68%
N. ». Steel............ 186 181 131%
Rogers pref. .... 94 ...............
Smelters .............. 42 40% 41%

Mtoei of Cgn...... 63% 68 62%
!i * nn* t . S rtr rtr

t Ft

Growth!'ROE W. DOXSEE, RyrTs 
use, comer Bhutan street, 
uate. Only Chiropractor 
ty for locating cause of 

-t. Electric treatments 
i advisable, Ladies’ and 
P(lvato r**t room*. Lady

820
5

2,771Assets under 
Administration;

30
19V
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WIM,000,000

to, practical fnafiioufer. 
«rs^ comer Caiîton and

MI

£197 IDs, unchanged.
Lead—Spot, £31 12s 6d, off If* 6d; 

futures, £31 7e 6d, off £1 7s 6d.
Spelter—Spot. £96, unchanged) fu

tures, £85, unchanged.

i ♦»l,000,000,
jjéé 1S

MONEY RATES.

i
ared7 , D.l"aCertified Masaeuee, 268 

Main 110. Open even- r 1913
ed7 t44.000.000 Glasebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

earn bathe for rheumatism,
rvousnees, la arippe. 
nd St. Central. edT

Mr». Buyers. 
N.Y. fde.... % pm. 
Mont. fde... par. 
Ster. dem. .4.77% 
Cable tr.... 4.78

Sellera. Counter. 
9-32 pm. 
par.

4.77%
4.78%

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76 to‘4,76%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

% pm. 
% to %a- • 1912id Electrical Treatments* 

rt masseuse. 699 Yon 
n 7940.

4.79
4.80*38.000.000ed?

r«. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
htment, North 4739. ed?

*28.000.000^I9ll T:
48*
edf

MASSAGE and Bathe, 
Apt. 10. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, |1.23 %.
No. 2 northern, $1.22%.
No. 3 northern, $1.18%.

Manitoba Oats (Track,
No. 2 C.W., 63%c.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed. 61%c.

American Ccrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yollow, 83c.

Canadian Corn (Nominal).
Feed, 76c to 77c.

Ontario Data (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 48c to 49c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, $1.05 to $1.06,
No. 2 commercial, $1.1$ to $1.01.
No. 2 commercial, $1 to $1.01.
Feed wheat. 92c to 92c, nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, nominal, $1,70.
According to sample. $1.25 to $1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 66c to 67c.
Feed barley, 63c to 64c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out-

Nominal, 70c to 7lc.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 1 commercial. 93c to 94c. • 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bugs, 46.70, 
Second patents. In Juts Pegs, 66.20, 
F.trcng takers’, In Jute bags. 66.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample,
.60, in bags, track, Toronto;
.65, bulk, seaboard.
Ilifeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. *24.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
M'ddllngs, per ton. $26 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.76.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton. 821 to $21. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton. $18 to 820.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 67 to 18.
„ Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.06 per bushel; 

milling, $1 to 61.02 per bushel.
Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 65c to 6*c per bushel. 
Oats—62c to 53c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.

buXrACCOrdln‘ t0 88c per
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 

ton; mixed and clover, 
ton.

Straw—Bundled. $14 
nominal,' $8:50.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, May 18.—Trading was active 
on the bourse today. Three ' per cent, 
rentes 68 francs 50 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs 26 cen
times. _________

Palmistry
Bay Ports).

1ST.
h hands read this week 
writer. Send for my book, 
miatry in one lesson. 25c.

5671234

214 Victoria, near 1910-^
62 %c.*24.000.000

9.

1909 -*22.000.00^|
TINSLEY, ManicuringJ

Material
1908 ^

*17.000.000T, etc.—Crusned stone s
bins, or delivered;

I’h prompt j»rvtv«. 
-Ori’ Supply •Jompr'iy, 
ctlvn 4006, Main 4221. III ’.- 
unctlon 4147.

! I'■«it BUY DOME EX. NOW
Oli> 1907

*14.000.000and Board \ LOUIS J. WEST & CO.\
E Private Hotel, Ingle- 
vie street; oentral; heat- (Members Standard Steek Esohange), 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 
TORONTO,

:ed

edtt■actors
Write for our latest report. I advise purchase 

of Temlskamlng.
A SON, Carpenters and J

$4.50 to 
$4.55 to. I Tlaftonat

(frempoau
MntïUàï

iCssticS-W -"3
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

icy to Loan

J. T. EASTWOODAN—Six per cent. Mac
Donald A Mason, 60ed

*,
y.

Toronto. (Member Standard Stock Esehaage). 
94 King Street West, Taranto,

Nights—HllL^ tinPhone Main S44S-6,and Wood
I ne Coal now. ST.60 P*J e
Davy Co. Main 96 L 13* WE aPECIALIZE IN

Cobalt and Pereeplne Steeki
Write for booklet giving information on 

dividend paying mine», also high and low 
sales for 1916,

A. E, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market,
CANADIAN FAC1FI0 BUI LOI NO 

TORONTO edtf

Capital
Paid-up. $1,500.000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

1 18-22 King St. East
TORONTO

..... . ’ J
A 1

c«tr> ; American mixed, Æ
patente. 47*.- ,, M

(Pacifie coast),
iii 5Sto

to
to.) lee^j ;i

I

f!

! <

i

!
-

i
»

j

’■Wiiify "■PPB!

PORCUPINE STOCKS
ABB ON THE BVB OF A BOOM.

BUY NOW FORJ3IG PROFITS
My Statistical Department can supply you with all

ROBERT X °KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange),

Information.

1*9 BAY STREET TORONTO, ONT.

MclNTYRE
WHITE FOB INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD RANK BLDO. 

Phene Mala 1786. lsitr

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto gtoek Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

INiNG SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited. edit!
4 COLBORNE ST.. TORONTO

MIRK HARRIS â COMPANY
(Members Standard Block Exchange, 

Toronto).
Mining Sharis Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT ARC PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed'tf

Board of Tradp Official 
Market Quotations
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IY 4 fj WONDERFUL GROWTH 
IN PAST TWO YEARS

eee*eei^™eeei^™™eB*e^*eeeeeeeei^eeei*

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mre. Canada/

Have the work dees at horns under year 
person il snpsrrisioa with an CDOf 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid last»! piste ef hard, 
ened palp, It will neither splinter ear 
fall ayart. The slijhtly reaalil erei 
crimp is easy on the cl)this aai fingere, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”

FITTING MEMORIAL 
TO ALL GRADUATES

:
? I

ADVANCED IN PRICEi
H
8j

I. O. D. E. Now Largest Wom
en’s Organization in the 

British Empire.

President Falconer Addressed 
Alumni Association at 

University Yesterday.

New Cabbage Remained High 
[ Choice Heads Selilng for Five- 

Fifty Per Case.
Straw, loose, per ton., f 00 
btraw, oat, uuuvied, per

10 00 
1**00 10 00

I* ALUMNAE ASSOCIATIONS 
ENTERTAINED GRADUATES

Bi
H ton

Dairy Produce—
Lags, new, per dosen..$0 31 to $0 27
buiu-r, larmoie' oairy.. u 22

nuia going at................ U 25
Ch.cae.ia, spring, lb.... v 
Uiu-aena, last year's, lb. u 28
Kowi, 10. .......................... 0 26 0 21
t urkeys, lb.......................... v 28 U „o
lave none, lb................ u 32

Feim Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, unu.no, nag,

tar lute ............................«1 eu to f...aPotato»;., .New Bi uns wick, *
oag, car lots .................... 1 7»

Suiter, creamery, lresh-
mauo, lb. squares.......... 0 3»

Suiter, ciean'niy, eolius.. u 28
Duller, separator, ua,ry.. 0 2i
Duller, dairy ............
iLgas, new-iald, ooz. 
ci,case,

I
lettuce is scarce 0 27ii Seventy-Five Girls of This Year’s 

Class Guests of Honor at 
Pleasing Reception

Yesterday Afternoon the graduate 
girls of 1)16 were entertained at tea 
in the east hall 
Association of
••onto, a very large number being pre- 
sent. There were 76 girls In the 1616 
class, and the other gueeu of honor A fitting memorial to the sacrifice of growth of the order in the rest
present Included: President and Mrs. «w 3500 undergraduates and graduates two years has been phenomenal itFalconer. Chnncetior Bowles and Mrs. of the University of Toronto, who have now iinmaa.ur.h,v lt
Bowlea, Rev. Provost Maoism. Dean entered service, will be made In fol- on,„ - ”n?8af,Urab y tb® Mrgeet wom-
Clarke and Mrs. Clark* and Miss Sal- lowing out the suggestion of President Uon ln the empire, and

I Falconer, in speaking before the 17th L'.^ueief,1P ln Patriotic work is 
Among the members of the exeeu- annual meeting of tne Alumni Aeeo- ]T‘1®r® tecognized. But lt le not

tlve Assisting In the reception wen»: elation at the university yesterday. “* ***’, «« account of its bigness that 
*'*»*®» Gertrude Morley, Edna Walker, The form of this memorial and the -/A®?1 prlde ln °ur order, but because 

C. B'neon, Misers Cartwright, amount to be expended is uncertain, orTt^f earnestness of Its members.” 
Addison, Patterson, M. Hamilton, A. but that It will be on a large scale, I» .,!"*. , °*® vaiugiapn, from tne pre- 
Willson, AW. Patterson, O. B. Hen- admitted by alumni officers. t~*nlj**addreee of Mrs. A K. Gooder-
iriS, and, Dr- ®' JA* Oray. * President McLennan retired from FfJ®' «attoualI president of the Daugh-

Tll<*,„îil“mnSe 1,ae * membership of the presidency, after 16 years' affilia- *2*. th* Empire, at their closing 
over *00 in »hs city. tlon with the association, and was y^Btf,r9ay‘ Vives a good idea ot

-------------------------------- - succeeded by Hon. Justice Hasten. IP* wonderful development of the
The honorary president Is John Gib- V*"eat, organization and of the 
son, and the secretary-treasurer, J. ‘■“"••Pjndlng eutauslaera of the mem- 
Patterson; J. Murray Clark and Prof. of which proof has been given
Squalr are two of the new vloe-pre- 5~“? *9 ta*nr Unes during the three

Large Catherin J fit the Home Of el^telmpertant action, taken at the chief objecte referred to
Mfl. Tomlin Yesterday. meeting, was the amendment to the i® }b* oAOrog», upon which the effort

______  constitution to create the office of gen- “d finance of the LO.D.B. bad been
In aid of the 4th denerai °___ tral secretary, which will be filled by during the year, were the

pitaL a delightful muêîcaieYîdt^ **• l)oard of governors. The appointee J?u tiding of the annex of the order to 
were givenÎS will organise the association to effect °w>rge and Queen Mary

a=snj»£?K®2g »*-*-**. Mgrt&WASMtaja:
hnMs'sted^ ^^w^Gu”«TTh; VICTORIA PAY SPECIAL TRAIN*.

Lindsay, M^f s£Sd PsVZm^Md Üuî In order to relieve congestion and Sfîuîgtoij wEm*VS7’, °n*1I£rt }® 
Adle, vocalists: Miss N. McCutcheon, 1 prevent overcrowding 'on regular t-i beimr* ho,P'-
who gave readings, and Master F. trains, the Grand Trunk Railway 8ys- Womens win^ the Canadian 
Flelschman, Violinist. All numbers were tem will run special train from To- finUndui u/.m, ,, *

i enjoyed end the artists recalled, ronto on Tuesday, May 28: Auprecto^n oftiS *u
. Mr^. was ths hostess, asslstsd ! Leave Toronto *.<0 p.m., Bunnystde Uaugtaters of thef Bmni™ ^ ♦h,?TT„t£* 
Ryr«w^^!^î,vr(Z.-1ïîr-4 ,1Me,ar' P”' <»r Brantford, Paris, Wood- so btato. i^ss wafmly rtv^n St

XS<#A.PYÎ,n,d* «tock. Ingersoll, London. Glencoe, Gooderhlm!nUrSZFwL ^ 
B^dCrwwford. Chatham, Windsor sad Detroit; also made to thi splendid work^of the vtc°
acrawford, A Ferguson and Wilk- Komoka. Btrathroy, Watford, Wyo- tori* League. bo%tuaity,

The house was decorated in patriotic Barnla tunnel. Through not only to members of theLOJD.lc.,désigné of red, white end Rue, many “£• *® Detroit, to Canadian nurses and Canadians
fiags being used and tulipe decorating to London. Passengers for generally in London,
the table. * these points will find It advantageous j In her concluding remarks the pre-

The program was arranged by Mlee get to Union Station and Bunny-1 ‘ stotTed to tne period of recon-
Perle Chelew and her sister, Miss ^*d®, *«1y and travel by this special *tructlon which muet coins at the close 
Evelyn Chelew, was pianist train, reaching their destination In ?* th® war, when the Daughters of tbo

comfort and ln good time. Empire must do their part in the gen-
Single fare rate good going and ersl «building, 

returning Wednesday, May 3*. Fare . . Rdweetlefial Work.
This wonderful government reserve JJ« *« May ^

of 3,600,000 acres of forest, lakes and ^IM1.tf.r<rturn ontl* Thure- MnuüSor^H B.mtoSstaSS/U
rivers set solde for a playground for . .... . . Howtos Daughters dothe people has become one of the prln- ^ ad5®£ to all explafnedas dlrecttor their enSï*
clpal objective points of toe summer b*riod «- glee In .mphMUtng îbe lmvortLi^of

txpjr&axisru; saijSSsKTstM*» «Æ^o.i^rssafe'is:-
VMnrStSuZ'ÎSd'ÆsSïïL ,trWte' the LolüÎE.ftwn*^their*attontlon^rln- 

Station and Sunnyetde. cipally to districts In northern Ontario,
Alberta, Saskatchewan and other ter- 
tltory where the new-corner from a 
foreign land prevails. To these Bri
tish msiory Is taught thru the medium 
of pictures—reproductions of toe beet 
painting. The I.O.D.B. has also a 
circulating library of Illustrated books, 
which are obtained very cheaply.

A Favorable Resolution.
The author of toe paper on educa

tion also Introduced a resolution which 
met with much favor from toe mem- 
1 ere present, asking that every chap
ter now forming part of toe order, 
adopt schools wherever there are for
eign children, and supply them with 
Historical loan libraries and gradually 
equip them with historical Illustrations, 
so that the new-comers may learn 
something of the Ideals which are the 
outstanding characteristics of the 
British Empire of today.

Plea for Renunciation. 
Renunciation on the part of the 

women and girls of Canada was the 
subject of a Plea, presented in ple
in, esque language by Mra Grace Dean 
Macleod Rogers of Amherst, Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. Rogers pictured the eac- 
rtiioes being made by toe men and 
"tonnle boye," which often went as far 
as the extreme sacrifice of giving up 
their Uvea. Girls, she thought, should 
not mind giving up some of the gaiety 
naturally theirs during the war, to 
concentrate on patriotic work for the 
empire.

Mrs. Rogers, who le the author of 
Tales of the Land of Evangeline,” and 

other stories of Acadian life, la one of 
Nova Scotia's beet known writers. She 
has three eons now at the front. 

Secretary's Report 
Other items on toe long program of 

the »et day of the session were the 
fcccretary'e report, read by Miss Mc- 
Laf.m, who explained the system by 
which the work Is done; the treasurer's 
report, read by Mrs. Bruce, and the 
organizing secretary's report, read by 
Mrs. J. Murray Clark.
.Mr». Clarks report told that 180 

chapters have been formed, with am

GREAT WORK PLANNEDOFFICERS ELECTEDô 7Ô0 ill)
0 DU

Asparagus Brought Better Prices 
Considering Quality—Cuban 

Pines Slightly Firmer.

Order Prepares for Period of 
Reconstruction at Close 

of War.

After Sixteen Years’ Affilia
tion With Association, Pres

ident McLennan Retires.

hi0 25 1 man:
use.*4 ■» him th, 

the real i 
afloat, 

i down," 
at to WP

by the United Alumnae 
the University of To-1

Hothouse tomatoes advanced In price 
yesterday, the No. l'e selling at 36c per

kew cabbage remains very high, some 
small, extra choice heads, selling at 68.60 
per case; the larger heads going at |6 
per case.

Cuuan pines are slightly firmer, more 
of them selling at 63 per cose, altho a 
few are still going at *2.78.

Asparagus brought a little bettor 
prices, considering the quality, the bulk 
•tiling at 11.50 to 61.70 per U-quart bas- 
kot; a very few extra choice going at 
*3 per basket.

Lettuce continues to be scarce, some 
Canadian bead lettuce, which came ln, 
selling at *1.50 per dozen.
..1fîamln*ton «ucunipers sold /it $3 to 
62.38 per ll-qu;<rt basket for No. Vl and 
61.80 for No. 2 e: the lismpore of the itn- 
bvrted variety going ut »4 to 61.50.

H., Peteru had a car of new on LI,age, 
•tiling at îs to 66.50 per case: o car of 
late Valencia oranges at 63.36 to *3.60 
per case, and a car of new carrots and 
beets, selling at 61.36 to |1.60 per ham-
-Z*.JiJ?ya” hld > «W ot New Brune-
teji.M*perabagf°Ut0**' et %XM

Tvhlto A CoTriad a ear of Cuban pines 
•tiling at *3 per case; a car of mixed vegetables, beets at fl,*6 to 61.7*psr 
hamper: wax beans at 64 per hamper; 
sew cabbage at 65 per case; turnips at 
§LS6 per hamper; al»o a shipment of CaUfomla cherries at *3 per calW7 

Chas. S. Him peon had a car of Florida tomatoes, selling at 64,60 to 16 per etoS 
h**k«t crate; u ahlpment of Canadian 
bead lettuce at. 61.80 per dozen; also 
California chert tec at 68 per case. 

Btronach * Hone had a car of Camellia
' SBtS’S.f’BISSiVSK «““W’

™HcWUllam * Bveriet had a ea 
strawberries, selling at 17c to 30e per

ssw to swat tsssnsf-
Wholesale Fruits.

fiîrtESffi
Bséanes-1178 to, *2.28 per bunch. 
Cherries—California, *3 per 10-lb. box. 
Crapcfruil—Cuban, *8.78 to 6* per case; 

Florida, 6* to 64.60 per ciise.
^Lemons—Messina, *2.76, 68 and 66.36 per

Oisnges—Navels, *2.16 to *3.76, aooord 
tog to size; late Valencias, 66.2$ to *3.76
**Fbl5apple»—Cuban. *2.78 to *8 pdr case. 

Strawberries—16c per box,
Tomatoes—Florida, 6* to $6 per six- 

basket erste; hothouse. No, l's, 26c per 
lb.) No. 2’s, 16c per lb.

Wholtoeie Vegetables. 
^Asparagus—81.26 to $2 per U-quart
^JBeay—Green and wax, 66.76 and 6* per

Beet*-60c to 60c per bag; new, *1.60 to 
•1.78 per hamper.

Cabbage—New, *6 to 65-00 per case. 
^Carrots—New, 61.35 to 61.60 per ham-

Celery—Florida. *2.60 per case. 
Cucumbers—Imported. *4 to 64.60 per 

hamper; Leamington, No. l’e. *2 to 62.25 
Pet U-quart basket: No. 2's, 61.60 per 
11-quart basket.

• 38
0 20
0 27 to0 23 0 2*■- goodV 25 0 2* frlper iu................. u 2v

„ , ., Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beof, hinuquarui,t, uwt.sie w to *17 60
Beef, oho am» e.uus, cwt.. 13 60 14 60
Buef, forequarter», cwt.. 11 Ov 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 00 12 00
i#eui, cvmuiun, cwt,,.... 6 oo 10 00
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 13 oo it w
Lamps, spring, each.... » 60 12 00
Lambs, y wrung, iu.......... 0 20 o 22
Vtai, No. 1........................ 1* 00 16 60
Voal, common.................... « 60 10 50
Dresseu nogs, cwt............ 14 60 10 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted/

0 21

Ur. Mir, bellGOLD WATCH COUPON WO

AM thU Is
TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. that

becaui
yI think >ii» »x« » i,«;s;»'»'*;4’»x*j0 of pea
colwho lives at 

town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.

My name is........................................... .........................................................

Address............................................................................................. ..

........... .............. IS 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, whulesule poultry, 
gives the following quotations; 
Llve-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb..................
Spnng chickens, lb..
Ducks, lb............................
ÜKTS. “••••

Dressed—
Chickens, lb......................
Spring chickens, lb....

toSK/::™™*#
uquabs, per dozen..........3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by T. Carter * 

Co., 6e Bast Front street. Lealers ln 
Wool, yams. Hides Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins. Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........*1 30 to $1 36
ghsepskins, city ................ 3 00
Hheepskins, country .... l 60
City hides, flat....................
Country bides, cured........0 IS
Country nidee, part cured. 0 17 
tiouutry hioes, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, to. ......................t 36
Rip»skins, per lb.,
HorîJh wss, *no, t : : : : : :
Uoreehides, No. 3..............
WotiW washed1......................

NfWupM «6I6I6M6
Wool, unwashed ................

GAVE MUSICALE TO AID 
FOURTH BASE HOSPITAL

,,<,IIIIIIM*lllllllfMIIIII*l»l»S.»l| it now.
I
.fi• • • » • v • » • • » • » •«•»«■ # » * »»*••«••)

tafti
..60 1* to 60 30 hit 0 46' like the0 18

and0 20
0 20 flt1ee»e##gee###e

sti60 20 to |0 33 I0 66 V «0 
0 38 urn

front* slash; 

ed back the 
box pleat 

I have a

i
approximate membership 
Canada.

Treasurer's Report.
The treasurer's report showed gen

eral funds received amounting to *11,- 
6*7.8», With expenditures 18228.66. 
lorving a total balance of |I83*,38 In 
the bank. The Toronto fund was 
•221,87, with (110.28 for expenditures, 
the remainder being transferred to 
general funds: life membership fund 
amounted to |16«7.7». with (70106 ex
penditures, the balance In the bank 
being (68.1* Receipts of the Nord- 
helmer memorial fund were (*88.80; 
Itolglan relief fund. 6810.46; Russian 
prisoners of war fund, (28. LO.D.B. 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital In I,on- 
don, (260. Contributions to Maple Leaf 
Club Annex for Canadian soldiers In 
London, England. (U,6(4.2(, Receipts 
lvr Trafalgar Day, |M0(.42j Contrt- 

to the Christmas wallet fund 
818861»» NatlooeJ 8erv,c® committee.

of ((,000 In4*00 Don't Look
Old!i »

1 B»t raster» rmr 
gmr 
heirs to tbelr 

eeles

faded
8 00 LittlS 00I 0 1*
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LUCKYER'J

This world - famed SULPHUR
P«rsd br**thsr*ST»at ls*r U.L a ■ a„nair I I A M ■■f Restorer

1 nothing to 
if above. Bi 

I back some

l^&hi
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stickle him 
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and can 
all stores.

Its quaMtr ef dsspsnlns graysese to 
the fermer celer In a few day*, the# 
•souring a prs isrvsd appearance, 
abled thousand» te retain thsir 

SOLD BVBBVWHEBE.
Leekysr's sirs* hsaltii to Iks hair asd 

restores the natural color. It elerasee 
tho »c«lp end makes the meet serf set 
Hair Dressing.

a London, S.B., 
be obtained ofil

CHIBdg MARK ST*.

_ BROCK VILLE, Ont., May M.—At th# 
cheese board here today the offerings 
were I486 white and 1726 colored. No 
sales; l*%e highest bid.

KINGSTON, May II.—On the Frontena# 
Cheese Board today 620 boxes white sold 
at 16 7-llc, and 846 boxes colored at
18%c.

has sn- 
poslUoa.I ALGONQUIN PARK.i

Pretty Presentation.! 1116
. A, pleasing incident was the preeen- 
tatlon by Mrs, R. S. Wilson, regent of 
Um Municipal Chapter, of a great clus
ter of OrpheUs roses to Mrs. Gooder- 
ham, and of a basket of roses present
ed by the Strathcona Chapter.

Mrs. Gooderham, president; Mrs. 
Auden, hen, secretary, and Mrs. Bruce, 
hon. treasurer, were aU returned to 
office.

The following are the councillors 
elected yesterday morning:
. Mrs- A- W. Adame, St John; Mrs. 

Auden, Miss Constance Boulton, Mre.
S,llÎ.J8ÏÏce’ Jîr*' Bums, Mrs.
Burkholder, Hamilton; Mrs. T. Craw- 
^rd Brown, Mrs. Colin Camp- 
Jj*11*. Winnipeg; Mrs. J. Murray., 
Clark, Mra O. F. Coombes, Winnipeg; 
J1*” Mrs. H. K. Fraser. Sher-
brooke; Mrs. A B. Gooderham, Mrs. 
W. H. Gooderham, Mre. Hassell Vlcto- 
rta; Mrs, E. f, a Johnston. Mrs. A. 
E. Kemp, Mrs. C. A. Henshaw, Van- 
S®yver: ^ady„M<uskeB*le' Mr® Angus 
MaoMurchy, Mrs. A. W. McDonald. 
Montreal; Mrs. W. M. Martin, Regina: 
Jf* Don*M McNaughton, Montreal; 
îîri' LE:. McCre&dy Chiur lotte town ;

WalUtos NesbUt, Mra A. Peuchen. 
Mia W. K, Riddell Mra W. D. Spence.

MraAmbrose Small Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, St John; Mrs. H. C.
s?r°^1.*»V8i,k*toon;,Mr*' a H- Smith, 
St Catharines; Mrs. H. Stephens.
I ortago la Prairie; Lady Tupper, Van- 
oouver; Mrs. O. C. VanWart, Fredoric-
î?2; w‘îl W1'“n- Lady White,
? ^!tlke,r' Montreal; Mrs. W.
j;.,^VrtJFht: Winnipeg: Mrs. Charles 
Mills, Biriln; Mra H. O. Williams, St 
Catharines; Mra H. B. G. Hudson.

Announcements Oh.
rattleCHILD WBLPARI EXHIBIT.

The fourth annual Women's Institute 
and Child Welfare Exhibit Is being 
held ln Eârlecourt Central Church. 
The exhibition wae formally opened 
by Mrs. W. H. Hearat and Dr. Jennie 
Grey gave a practical address. Other 
features were a vocal competition and 
a gymnastic exhibition given by the 
girls of the district. Demonstra
tions on tuberculosis, mother-craft and 
child welfare have been supplied by 
the health department.

11 an’mpart* of the park and operated by tbo 
'Grand Trunk Railway System, offer 
first- class accommodation for those 
who do not desire to live out-of-doors, 
Unlimited canoe routes for the camp
er, splendid fishing, beautiful country 
(1500 lakes ln the park) and pure and 
Invigorating air are found here at an 
altitude of 2000.feet above sea level 
Illustrated descriptive literature and 
all particulars may be had on appli
cation to any Grand Trunk agent or 
to city ticket office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge streets, or C. B. 

Homing, D.PA-, Toronto.

sn'
1 _ IU*.

caNotices ef any character mat
ing to -uture avenu, the purpose 
ol wbioh is the raising ot money, 
are toeertod to the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento a line. 

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clune or other organisa
tions of future events, where the

I e*t Botti
«(ntAmi

edMay23ilM

TO PATRIOTIC purpose».
The sum of (1M has been distributed 

by the Women’s Dramatic Club of To- 
ronto University, amongst the Unl- 
v®rslty Base Hospital, th# Serbian Re
lief and the University Overseas Com
pany.

when.lie k 
(time,, right 
I fee the'sc 
wards. I’ll 

| five years 
blue—yet i 
a minute o 
that very s 
an1 we Test

purpose Is not tbo raising ef 
money, may be Inserted to title 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum ef Wig orate 1er 
Insertion.Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 25c per dozen; 

t^anadlan head, 11.60 per dozen; Boston 
head, *4.26 to 14.60 per hamper. 
^Mushrooms—12 to 62,25 per six-quart

Onions—Bermudas. 62.26 to *2.16 per 
Crete: Texas Bermudas, 62.26 per crate; 
green. 20c to 80c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—76c to 61 per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnlpe—76c per bag. 
peat—Green, 63.25 to

! , ADDITIONAL SECRETARY.
Progress of the big sister movement 

*• *®«n In the-fact that an additionalss^aiat
the social service department of To
ronto University, receiving the 
pointaient.

h(MS

5™nc,li the Dr. Grenfell Associa
tion. Dr. Grenfell has recently return
ed from tho front, and has kindly con
sented to deliver this address ln Con
vocation Hall, Friday, May 1», 6 p.m. 
Admission free. No collection will bo 
taken. You are cordially Invited. 8»

•••••••—A ROYAL spring shower
h°2?.r of Queen Mary's birthday. 

*Uy, 2?,th- for her sold‘era at the front, 
consisting of subscriptions, socks, 
•"wkes, sweets, under the auspices ef 
the Queen Mary Needlework Guild 01 
£•"“* and patronage of Her Royal 
? îhnt5l ih® Duchess of Connaught, 
Lady Hendrle. The treasurer to re- 
celve subscriptions. Mr. C. A Bogart, 
the Dominion Bank. Gifts will be re- 
«®,v*d at the Dominion Bank, Bav
ins* Department, corner King and 
Yonge streets, on May 28th. from 1 
a-m, to 6 jj.m., by Lady Mackanstas I 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. G,
R. Baker. *

SIXTH Canadian Howitzer Brioadg 
Auxiliary, Friday afternoon, 8 o'clock.
*t No. 9X Well'ngton Street east. Tso 
hostesses Mesdames Sydney Fatter* 
eon and Dyment.

JClean bright faucets.
grease and grit 

in tne cracks or 
joints—when you use

68.80 per hero-

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
81.86 to 81.86 per bag; Ontario», $1.86 
to 81.70 per bag: Cobbler seed potatoes. 
81.80 to 82 per bng.

Potatoes—Florida, $8.60 per bbl.; Ber
mudas, $10.60 per bbl.

Pepper»—Sweet, green, 76c per basket, 
98.25 to 13.76 per case.

Spinach—$1.36 to $1.60 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown. 26c per doz- 

M; hothouse, 60c per dozen.
Radishes—A drug on the market.
Turalps-r-eOc per bag; new, (1.25 per 

hamper.

M\
y

per. No OP-

MUSICAL CLUE OUTING.i

SiS5Jt££&&
a program waa presented by members 
of the club. Those taking part were: 
M ss Jeanette Barclay, Mise Harcourt.

M«s O’Sullivan, and Mrs. Lambe. Tea 
wag served at the close of the musical 
numbers.

I

Old Dutchi
4 A:

—Wholesale Fish— 
Halibut, medium, lb.. 13c. 
Red spring salmon, lb., 20c 
Mackerel, each, 20c to 22c. 
Whlteflsh, lb., 12t to 16c. 
Flounders, lb., 8c to 2c. 
Haddock, lb., 7c.
Meaford trout, lb., 10c to 12a 
Reddles. 16-lb, boxes, 10c. 
Fillets, 16-lb. boxes, 10c.

PREMIER OF ONTARIO
IS BACK AT WORK

Much Improved by His 'Trip to 
the West Indies.

* 1
i GOVERNMENT SHOULD

ISSUE DEBENTURES

Mayor Church Not in Favor of Di
rect Tax on Municipalities.

Mayor Church, whan Interviewed
gardlng the discussion on the provtn- An* not P«t a direct tax on the monte 
clal war tax. at the meeting nt ik, clpalltlee."

opposed to the provincial government aid recruiting and encourage the gov- 
oollectlng all the war taxes they like. ®7‘nM?,t J? *«*um® a more Just and
the^wm*? M T?* “ they Mk#* W thJM and tira to ti2£ ^
they will Issue debentures for them turning. 10 tnoee rs4

i

Attracteded
Studi

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay advanced 81 per ton yesterday. 
Farm loads were brought ln, the top 
Price being 82$ per ton.

Butter has been a little easier on the 
who esates, but tiew-luld eggs have firm
ed slightly, selling at 25c to $26 per dozen 
wholosaie.

Spring chickens nre still very scarce 
at last week's quotations.
May end Strew—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...
Hay, mixed, per ton... 18 no 
Straw, iye, per ton.... 17 00

Premier Hears! was back at the par
liament building:* veeterdav. He eilil 
he had enjoyed a splendid trip, 
feeling fine end ready for work. Ho 
cum/, straight thru from Vow York 
nnd attended council In the afternoon 
He looked much better for the se.i 
voyrgo to the Went Indies, which he 
began shortly lief ore the nnd of the 
last «caston of the legislature, some six 
weeks ago.

SPOIL) V re-| was

They Are 
Amuse

. 822 00 to $26 00 
17 no 
IS 00 new
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Rainy Day Exercises forDiary of a Well-Dressed Girl
— ' ' By SYLVIA GERARD

By ISO0EL 
BRANDSFOR GIRL GRADUATESThe “Kept In” Child

How She Made a Charming Frock tor Afternoon Wear.
mtrr HY did Tod Campbell go Into \Xz business? « I’ve heard this 
W nuestlon once I ve heard It r. 

million times. The girls are "peeved" 
because be Isn’t at their beck and call 
anymore- The dowagers miss his 
courtly attentions at the dansante, 

danced with young and old, 
are wondering why the

f, fflSSl *?d «van UttleBilly, rushing In breathlessly tor a cold „
mlnï’ Jwk1 k”?Jr th® temptation of . 
going to the refrigerator and coolingfe61 T&P ^ufae^eattra

r.b,« vu si syF 1“-
There is a difference In toe wtdeh the 

average housewife can ten and which 
will help her In economising on this im
portant warm weather Item. The ”por-r£ ïir srsz
run, as it melts much more rapidly than 
the non-poroua toe, the price of which is 
higher. Pure toe has a bluish tinge to 
It—in fact, when the Ice Is seen in very 
large Quantities it has a really deep blue 
color. But even in smaller quantities 
there Is a faint blue tinge to 
while Ice that is less pure Is 
have a faint suggestion of 
white” Instead of “blue-white."

BY LUCREZ1A BORI \XT THETHER you will find It harm- 
ful to take chilled water with 
your meals depends considerably 

on your habits of mastication. But one 
thing is certain, the general health of 
the family in warmer weather when 
everyone Is mere or less addicted to the 
“Ice water habit,” depends considerably 
on the manner In which the housewife
rtSltotL*’ and h0W th* "1C* W‘Ur" U

There is little doubt that water ren
dered cold by dropping into it chopped 
toe Is very often harmful. The reason to 
simple. If the tee happens to be not ob- 
solutely pure—and much toe to not—It 
contains innumerable germs. Freezing 
does not destroy these germs, and when 
the ice mette in water they are pleas
antly released to go forward on their 
vicious careers I

The only safe method to to chill water, 
not to lee it Either distilled or boiled 
water which has been allowed to cool is 
placed next the ice in bottles and served 
when chilled. One Ingenious mother, 
realizing the great temptation of chop
ping ice and dropping it hastily into the 
water on a warm day, keeps 
supply of chilled water on the 
always.

This is her method. She boils water 
every morning, chills part of It—as muoh 
as the refrigerator will permit—and 
pours some of it into a vacuum bottle, 
which is kept on the sideboard. The 

the boiled water Is kept on Ice. 
always sufficient to keep

Simplicity Marks Models Being 
Launched for Commence

ment Day.

glove* I like Immensely, eo I decided 
to make tho sleeves of this frock short. 
I fathered the full puffs into narrow 
bands and edged them wife three 
bias folds of the ytlk.

It was hard to find an effective fin- 
Ish for the rounded nock line. I tried 
bias folds and a, box-pleated ruche, 
but they weren't satisfactory. Finally 
I made a collar of the taffeta and bor
dered It with three folds of the silk. 
This relieved the severe plainness of 
the bodice.

Prim* Donas at tha Metropolitan Opera Company, Now Tork.

«

t j4 ORGANDIES AND NETS

4
) I
I

■ for he
and the men - . .,

I Idea “to work” suddenly struck him, 
-* poor Ted, he’s furnished food for goe- 
Æ dp for many a day to come.
I Because Ted tells every on# who 
I ssks him the question to come to me 
I for the real reason, all sorts of rumors 
I are afloat, Some say that I “turned 
■ him down," and In desperation he 
H went to work. Others, that I have 
'■ agreed to marry him, providing he 
H "makes good” in business, while more 
f Intimate friends who know Ted and I 

were never sentimental about each 
other, believe that hie debut into the 
business world Is tho fulfilment of a 
wager.

All this le very amusing to me. Ethel 
Thompson Via# even 'circulated the 
report that I have started my trous
seau, because she happened to drop In 

I yesterday and found me finishing a 
frock of pearl gray taffeta. Gray le a 
“bridey” color, but every one Is wear
ing It now.

vVhen I said that I needed a new 
afternoon. frock Dud told me to buy 
gray taffeta, so, naturally, I wanted 

i to please him.
I like the frocks that fasten at the 

back, and selected a pattern with a 
tightly fitted bodice and a flaring 
skirt of straight lines.

First I mads a lining of strong 
| white net and over It fitted the taffeta 

l <f bodice. Instead of making darts In the 
tiHp front I slashed the material and tum- 
t I ed back the edges to form a wide 
VH box pleat

I have a pair of long, gray suede

/y fitu
% Shown in Great Variety With 

Handkerchief Linens and 
Batistes.•i

I need four widths of the silk for the 
skirt, which made It four yards 
around. Ho that there wouldn't be 
eo many gathers about the waist 
line I gored the width». Then I turn
ed up a deep hem and blind-stitched 
It in place. Using bias folds of the 
•ilk/1 trimmed the skirt to harmonise 
with the bodice, making two groups 
of five folds each.

After stitching the folds in place I 
gathered the skirt and attached it to 
the bodice. To finish the waist line 1 
used a narrow girdle of the gray silk. 
With the addition of bullet buttons 
covered with silk the frock was com
plete. It is demure and girlish and 
the whole family likes it.

I shall take an Impish delight In 
wearing this frock to Helen's lunch
eon tomorrow, as Ethel will be there. 
How disappointed she will be to learn 
that her trousseau “bunch" 
wrong one.

BEAVER*’ Graduation frocks are providing their 
problems to the mother of the “sweet 
girl graduate” who to to receive her di
ploma In a few short weeks. Simplicity 
. traditional in the graduation frock- 

elaboration Is discouraged always when 
costumes for the girl In her early 'teens 
are being considered. Altho the pre
vailing styles do not encourage extreme 
severity, the quaint modes encourage 
picturesque effects without extra adornment.

Frock* are very often self-trimmed, 
which means that a dainty whits dress is 
as pretty with ruffles for trimming as 
with any extra adornment of expensive 
lace; A net frock, for instance, poised 
oyer a soft underslip of silk, 1» unusu
ally Pretty when (Imply .trimmed with 
Pleated ruches of net. hand-stltched with 
white embroidery silk.

Among the beet materials for the 
graduation frock, Including nets, are 
handkerchief linen, organdie and batiste 
or a vary soft cotton voila. Sometime» a 
dainty all-over lace to preferred, and 
•hould only be chosen when the pattern 
le vdrr fine. White ribbon is plenteoui- 
ly used for facing», hems, ruches and 
girdles.

One charming, youthful little model In 
organdie was made with a very full 
skirt, gathered to a normal waistline, 
and the hem and tucks finished with 
hemstitching. A dainty 1 
gracefully arranged and edged 
row picot, and the eleevee finished at 
the elbow with two flotmoea, similarly 
trimmed. The girdle was white silk, ar
ranged In soft folds, and finished off with 
tassel-weighted ends.

I pure loe. 
likely to 
“yaUow-

How-
ever, if only very small quantities of lee 
are taken, this color is discernible only 
to the most watchful eye.

Before the toe to placed in the re
frigerator it should always be washed 
with clear cold water. This partly for 
hygienic reasons, and also as a preteo- ' 
tion to tha refrigerator. Laee careful 
housekeepers often find that thé pipes 
of the refrigerator have «logged for sonie 
unfathomable reason. It to often trace
able to the indifferent habit of putting 
tee into tha refrigerator without wash
ing the surface. Particles melting off )■' 
pass into the pipes, and then them is 1

UPON 1
a goodly 
sideboard

ION, i©0
S—An Eserebe 1er Poise, e Sense of Balance, end to Develop Arm- 

Measles. Jt
A—A Gems Similar te Qseits That Makes a Oeed All-Round Exercise.

•K> • •

rest of 
But there is•1

«

•)
VZ OU have often heard a plaintive, 

childish voles sing: "Rain, rain, 
* go away, come again another 

day," while the outdoor world was be
ing drenched by a summer storm. Per
haps a picnic or a lawn party has bad 
to be postponed, or maybe the disap
pointment le merely due to the fact 
tliat play out of doors haa been Inter
fered with. But whichever the case, 
it should be the desire of every mother 
to find some form of house entertain
ment that will offset the disappoint
ment of the child’s not being able to 
go out.

As a rule, on rainy days, the chil
dren amuse themselves with games 
that are more or lees passive, such as 
“playing house," sewing or cutting out 
paper dolls, putting together sectional 
puzzles, “painting" pictures or similar 
diversions. If the rahr happens to keep 
up for any length of time, this lack of 
exercise Is apt to make the little ones 
"out of sorts” and quarrelsome.

In eomd families, when the children 
are strong and healthy and not sus
ceptible to colds, the mothers deem It 
safe to put on their raincoats sad 
overshoes and send them out Into the 
rain. But when this is not advisable, 
active games Indoors are an excellent 
substitute.

Two sticks—about two fsgt 
length—are needed besides the rings 
The more children there are the mere 
sticks and rings are required for the 
game.

There are various ways to play with 
the grace hoops. One can easily work 
out a series of gymnastic exercises, 
such as the following:

The child should take a stick In each 
hand with arme outstretched at the 
sides. A ring 
stick, and both 
the same time. It is not eo easy as it 
sounds, and will require not a little 
practice. The child will delight in 
accomplishing this feat, 
a steadiness of hand, a 
once and a training of the arm mus
cles at the same time.

This movement is changed by hold
ing the arms straight In front and 
twirling the rings.

Then tho simple school gymnastics 
with which every child is familiar can 
be done with grace hoopa X ring Is 
held' In each hand and the arms are 
held down at the sides. To a count of 
eight they should be raised even with 
the shoulders, then high above the 
head, than straight in front of the 
chest, and last assume the original 
position.

The rings can be towed from one 
child to another, who tries to catch 
the hoop on hie stick. As greater pro
ficiency In the game is reached the 
distance between the children may be 
Increased This movement will exer
cise many of the muscles.

With every set of grace hoops there 
1» a little pedestal. It resembles a min
iature May-pole fastened to a disc- 
shaped base. This Is placed In the 
contre of tho floor, and the chtidrnn 
endeavor to toes tho rings 
pole. This Is similar to the game of 
quo'te, the position of the ring deter
mining the number of ’count»” r- 

hoops 
btsldei

Bantams Battalion. STORIES OF THE OPERASwas a

1V JELLY SHERBET.
Make a lemonade of two pints of 

water, the Juice of four lemons, a pint 
of sugar and one glass of ecld Jelly. 
Put into the freezer, and, when well 
chilled, hut not frozen, boat in the 
whites of two eggs, and freeze. This 
quantity will freeze to one gallon.

Massenet'. “JUGGLER OF NOTRE DAME" 
Condensed by ADRIEN TOURNIER

. j-pHE Juggler of Notre Dame- jb 

‘‘I a miracle play, the scene of 
* which is Cluny In the 14th cen

tury. During May-day the villager* 
mble in the public square to make 

merry. Hither, also, came 
Juggler, forlorn and hungry. Hie trick»
no longer amuie and hto song» 
old that no one will listen to them.
The people Jeer at him when he tries 
to perfora his tricks and demand thi£ 
be sing a gay song. So, task*» “ 
obeisance to the statue of the Virgin, 
be singe "Alleluia to Wine."

The prior of a neighboring monas-
OTmwbforth to îSbukTth# riwr.*Th#

SSÎ1.«.,T.8»i5’S5X'
The prior advtew Jean to repent, and 

the abashed Juggler becomes pent 
and receives the pardon of toe 
vant of the church. The klnd-hwrtcd 
monk urres Jean to become one of me 
order. Jean hesitates, not wring to 
low hie liberty; but when Boniface 
tho cook, enters and announce# that 
dinner Is ready, hi# hunger causes him 
to decide to enter the monastery.

The monks are buw within the «dele
ter, each striving to honor the Virgin 
by bis chosen vocation. One haa writ
ten a wonderful hymn, another le 
ualnting a picture, while a third t# 
working at a statue. Jean sits sadly

afraid that she cannot understand any 
other language. The “onk* 
among themselves as to whloh of their
faôYoomw to*Jw*Tand ’tries* to con- If a run starts in the thread of a silk 
■ole him br relating the legend of the stocking, rub the end of the run with 
humble eage bush, which was far bet- a piece of moist soap. This will keep 
ter ♦**" the lovely row because it had tho raveling from going any farther 
sheltered the Christ child and was and will arrest until one has a chance . 
bleswd by the Holy Mary, Within his to mend the stocking.

fichu was 
with nar- heart Jean resolved to serve the Virgin 

in his poor way.
One day he steals into the chapel, 

and. laying aside his monk’s robe, ap- 
iware in hie Juggler's costuma Before 
the statue of the Virgin he performs 
his tricks, dances sad sings his songs, 
first asking her to pardon him it they 
do not pleaw her.

The monk who Is the pel-*»- 
to work upon his picture, and, discov
ering Jean In the midst iff hie perform
ance, summons the other monks to 
witness the act of sacrilege. They are 
horrified and wise the poor Juggler. 
He cringes In humiliation while they 
denounce him. But Boniface ories 
out, “A miracle!’’ pointing to the 
status of the Virgin.

The statue has become animated, tbs 
face smiles and toe armsetratoh out 
in benediction. The monks kneel m 
awe as the light reflected from the 
Virgin streams upon Jean. Angelic 
voices are heard and toe radlantJean 
exclaims, "New, at last, I shall know 
Latin.” ns hie soul take flight 

The prior devoutly crosses hfrnwtf, 
yin», "We have had a saint

Don't Look Is placed over eaoh 
rings are twirled atOld!

faded«ray 
bain to their 
natural eoler 
with

gaining poise, 
sense of bal-Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme DETACHABLE WRIST WATCH.

There are times when one wishes to 
wear the watch on toe wrist and 
Other times when it Is desired to carry 
It in toe handbag, without the bulky 
bracelet. To meet this need a new 
wrist watch lias been devised, having 
a eliding hook at the hinge side of the 
rim, whloh opens out to receive the 
bracelet clasp when the watch Is to 
be worn on tho wrist and dl 
from sight when the watch 
worn on a fob or carried In the bag. 
A narrow slot between the case and 
the works conceals this book.

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

THE LITTLE BLUE JEANS
... Copyright, me; by the Author, Bide Dudley.

MONO mother’s treasures deep down in the trunk is a little 
old pair of blue jeans. They’re cheap sort o’ breeches, all 
busted and shrunk. A relic of babyhood scenes. They’re 

nothing to look at; they’re faded an’ old; they’re kept In the attic 
above. But mother and I wouldn’t trade ’em for gold. They bring 
back some mem’ries we love. How well I recall it! ’Twas ’long 
in That youngster had growed like a weed, an’ both of us 
watchin him mother an’ I, decided some jeans was the need. So off 
for the city old Dobbin took me. We hustled as fast as we could. I 

im S0Te ones wlth Pockets, you see, to s’prise him an’ 
tickle him .good. Them pockets jest fetched him; he couldn’t keep 
stiH. Oh, my, but that youngster was proud! He cut up his capers 
an prattled until he had us both laughin’ aloud. He had In ’em 

v-uti anj a.d,!ne' an’ ’most ev’rythirtg that he found. He 
haunds m T mg£ a11 thc time, jest struttin' an’ swag- 

ge£n /round. He wore 'em aft day until trundle-bed time, tn' then 
when.he kissed us. good night, he had all his treasures, includin’ the 
dime,.right with him, jest huggin’ ’em tight. At six in the mornln'— 
l see the scamp yet—he kicked up a terrible din by gettin 
wards. I’ll never forget the plight that our baby was in. It’s twenty- 
five years since I bought ’em for him—those little old breeches of 
Wue^-yet thoughts of the day make my eyes sort o' dim, but lest for 
a minute or two. We ain’t got the youngster; we lost him, you see 
that very same week in July. But we’ve got the jeans in the attic 
an’we jest keep'em to’member him by. 1 me attic,
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Care should be taken that there Is 
sufficient ventilation In the room 
where the children are playing.

There Is no better game than that 
played with grace hoops for furnish
ing the young folks with amusement 
besides giving them toe needed exer
cise. The game can be made or 
bought, depending upon one’s skill 
and time.

If there Is an "older brother" in the 
family he will no doubt be happy to 
make too hoops. They consist of 
rings made of willow—such as that 
used for willow furniture—or straw, 
bound firmly together and wound 
with worsted yarn of a bright color or 
combination of colors. Embroidery 
hoops can also be used, and some en
ergetic mothers crochet a covering of 
yarn about them. This covering 
prevents the rings from hurting tho 
children should they happen to fly off 
tho end» of the twirling sticks.

CHEESE PUDDING1*H

Boll np a pint of milk and pour It 
on to one tablespoonful of rice flour, 
which baa been mixed with a Uttle cold 
milk, put baek Into the pan and stir 
until the mixture thickens. Remove 
the pan from tho Are and add four 
ounces of finely grated cheese, a pinch 
of salt and cayenne, two ounces of 
batter and tha yolks of two eggs. Mix 
all well together and then add the 
beaten .whites of toe egsa. Butter a 
pie dish and poor the mixture Into it 
and bake in a moderate oven for 16 
minutes. Sprinkle grâted 
the top before serving.

SUPPLY OP COPPER.
At the present rate of copper con

sumption of about 1,000,000 tons a 
year, saysT he New Orleans Tiems- 
Plcayune, the present visible supply 
would last considerably longer than 20 
years.

ouncements FRUIT CAKE.
One obp brown sugar, one tablespoon 

Shortening, one cup eour milk, one tea
spoon soda, one cup raisins, one cup 
currants, 1® cups glour, cinnamon amt 
olovys to taste. Cream shortening, add 
sugar and sour milk; dredge fruit with 
toe flour, dissolve soda with a little hot 
water and well beaten, and toe cinna
mon and cloves last and beat again.

A HINT FOR SILK STOCKINGS.

ef any character relat
er» events, the purpose
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The game of grace 
child poise and grace, 
deep reeplratlon and 
muscles.

If the energy of the children's play
time were but directed In the proper 
channels much benefit would be de
rived from play. Mothers who give 
Intelligent thought to the welfare of 
their little ones are realising the un
limited amount of good to be had from 
"directed play,"

gives a
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developing tho
cheese over
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AENF1LL of Labrador 
ndltlona as he found them 
and Franco,” under the 
University of Toronto, 

sd Cross Society, Toronto 
the Dr. Grenfell 

■enfell haa recently return* 
front, and has kindly con- 
liver this address In Con* 
II. Friday. May 19, 8 p.m. 
■ee. No collection will 
are cordially Invited.

Associa-

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
3*

t ROYAL spring shower 
Queen Mary's birthday, 

r her eold'ers at the front, 
>r subscriptions. socks, 
its, under the auspices of 
lary Needlework Guild of 
patronage of Her Royal 

! Duchess of Connaught, 
le. The treasurer to re
plions. Mr. C. A. Bogart, 
i Bank. Gifts will be ra
ie Dominion Bank, flaw- 
nent, comer Kin* and 
s. on May 26th, - from I 
n.. by Lady Mackensle, 
Van Koughnet, Mrs. <3,

*cene had to be done over again;
Thera Is a well authenticated story 

,tu41° that waa closed during 
nesting time. When the company re
turned and turned on toe act lamps 
a protest went up from several hun
dred feathered throats In the nests 
above. It took s. day fynfl the flro de*
squatters ladder* to ou,t the little

°?rta^,n popular child player never 
attends the studio without a bag of 
rice, with which he feeds the sparrows. 
One day, however, as he was acting 
before the camera, a bunch of spar- 
lowe flew by hie side in expectation of 
receiving their usual dally ration. The 
j oungster was eo touched that he 
stopped to feed hie little chargee. A1-. 
tho the scene was spoilt, toe directors 
sympathy was aroused.

in turnsQuestions 
and Answers

MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRE DIRECTORY

iA WHOLE SCENE. NH m EDISON■
1

L. R.: Who Is O. M. Andersen
playing with now? I haven’t seen him 
lately.

Ans.; G. M. Andersen, "Broncho
Billy," has left the Besanay Company, 
of whloh he was on# of the founders, 
the name being derived from the two 
Initials of Bellg and Anderson. He has 
not yet signed up with anyone.

Can you tell me.
about Clara Kimball

So Says Robert Graw, and He is 
Supposed to Be an 

Authority.

Academy, Bleer and St, Olarene. 
Chae. Chaplin In "A Night In a Shew*

Aster, Dundee and Arthur, Lewie 
Waller In "Brigadier Gerard."

Carlton, 606 Parliament street, Viola 
Allen In “The White Sister.”

Nanoe
Attracted by Lights and Finding 

Studio a Good Nesting 
Place.

ied ^Jdeal^East Toronto, Myrtle Oenzalee, 

Collage, "Husks,” S reel

i
plan Howitzer Brigade 
rlday afternoon, 2 o’clock, 
rll'mrton str*»t east Tea 
eadamee Sydney Patters
pent. v,ess,r

Madison, Bleor and Bathurst, Con* 
stance Collier “Cede of Marela Gray.1*

Park, Bleor and Lanedewne, “Pud* din’ Head WlleonT’

off’ffsBaffi,?" *’“■"■ "•H*
Savoy, 214 West Queen,

Money," With King Bagget.
Sunnyelde, 127 Ronoesvaflee, Clara 

K. Young In "Camille."

Robert Gran, an eminent authority 
and orltlo of theatrical affaire, In an 
article In the May Issue of Motion 
Picture Magazine, names Billie Burke, 
star of the new motion picture novel, 
"Gloria’s Romance,” now In the mak
ing at the George Klelne studios In 
New York City, as the second greatest 

In fltmdom, placier ahead

SPOIL MANY SCENES Derle, 1098 West Bleor. Sarah lent* 
hgrdt In "Jeanne Dora."Young Fan: 

something 
Young?

An»-: Yee. Clara Kimball Young 
was born In Chicago and was educated 
at the St. Xavier Academy In that 
city and at a convent. She Is five feet 
•even Inches high, rather slender, 
quiet In manner and her hair Is very 
dark. Mary Moore was Polly In the 
“Great Divide."

I direct tax on the muni*

hat the discussion had 
deal of good and would 
and encourage the gov- 

lesume a more Just and 
I to the so'dlers, both go* 
int and also to those re*

Empire, Booth and Queen, “Graft No. 
4," "The Boob’s Victory.”They Are Often Cause of Much 

Amusement and Are Made 
Pets Sometimes

ANITA STEWART SAYS
POPULARITY IS A BORE

For She Doesn’t Get a Chance to 
Wear Anything But Evening 

Clothes—Isn’t That Sad?

^Empress, 317 Yengejriraet, Margarite

Nan-
personage
of her only Thomas A. Edison, to 
whom the world owes the motion pic
ture» themselves.

Writing of Miss Burke, Mr. Grau 
„ , saye: "Billie Burke, who In her very 

"Thé fltrnn,^0. ’ Dave" In flrst portrayal rose to the top rung of
Where8 Is G-aci^5sr«tn*M^i?PM*r conquest In a new field, holds second 
wnere te G.ace Darling now? p]ftce, Miss Burke's supremacy le due

An#.: Sydney Ainsworth was Dave to tbe fact that In addition to grasp- 
m the play you mention. We do not lng the technique of a new art, her 
Know where Grace Darling te Just now, screen performance Is replete with 
1.1. ïî® ,W!î? ®*Hg endje not play- artistic touches. Every second that 

1 *uet n0Wi Perhaps she Is her «harming personality I» on view le 
married. % _____ » delight: never does Mise Burke re

sort to commonplace. The producer 
of the picture had the good sense to 
rely on the radiant charm of Ame
rica's best ingenue. Billie Burke Is 
not a female Chaplin, nor even a rival 
of Mary - Plckford. She le just Billie 
Burke, surpassing her stage triumphs 
in her very first experience with 
fllmcraft"

Billie Burke, star of “Gloria’s Ro
mance," the new George Klelne mo
tion picture novel, get» $4000 per 
week for her work before the camera.

To protect himself against loss. 
George Klelne. at whose studios the 
big motion picture1 novel, "Gloria's 
Romance," is being filmed with Billie, 
Burke in the leading role, haa heavily 
Insured the frocks which the fascin
ating little star wears white Interpret
ing the role of Gloria Stafford, the 
heroine of the story. Insurance poli
cies amounting In all to $40,000 were 
recently token out on Miss Burke’s 
gowns—tho idea not being so much 
to cover tho cost of the Henri Bendel, 
Luc! le, Balcom frocks, all of which

"Man •»
V The

r*e «polled many a botlon picture 
•ctne for the director, who, as may bo 
expected, does not regard hie Interfer
ence In a favorable light.

roofs and sides of many motion
th*1 ,L° *A,udl°? a*Le ot »,a«*. and when 
the weather Is favorable the glass 
windows are open for ventilation pur- 
lioee*. it is thru these windows that 

| ’J"’ sparrows fly in and awing on the 
•Uel supporta.

One director of a big concern had 
••.k °rderfc<1 the camera man to 
•Boot a carefully rehearsed «cent. 
Jne row of arc lamps was switched 
°n, and Just as the leading woman waa 
settling down nicely to her part, two 
sparrows swooped by her head. She 
and her companion players hastily quit 
the scene, as they at flrst mistook the 
birds for b^ts.

i t. The. Pectoris, temper was ruffled, 
L but the sparrows were driven out of 
•the studio. However, they returned 

twice more, by which time the director 
waa well nigh crazy. Altogether, the 
Sparrows caused an hour's delay.

Another Instance occurred In

Garden. 290 College street, “The Iron 
Will," 3 reel Blegreph.ell Anita Stewart, playing the part or 

Sophie, the beautiful nihilist girl in 
"The Suspect,” the new seven-reel Blue 
Ribbon photodrama produced by g. 
Rankin Draw, haa one decided com
plaint these days, which goes to prove 
that, after all, even popularity, that 
much-sought prize, has its disadvan
tage» as well ae Its obvious advan
tages.

Miss Stewart’s trouble is that she 
never gets an opportunity to wear any
thing but evening gowns.

Tailor-mades are her particular 
r-cte In the way of clothe»; but owing 
to the fact that the Vltagraph Co. of 
America keeps her at Its big Long Is
land studios all day long, from early In 
the morning until late In the afternoon, 
and that her costumes here vary from 
those applicable to about every con
dition of life and nationality in the 
world at practically a moment's notice, 
she has very little time to wear her 
beloved tailor-mades, or, for that mat
ter, any great reason for ordering any 
at all.

Consequently, Mise Stewart, whose 
sartorial ambition Is to be a tallor- 
r:ade girl. And» herself, willy-nilly, 
forced to be a fluffy-ruffle girl when
ever she goes anywhere, because she 
never has time to go anywhere except 
in the evening.

Glebe, 76 West Queen street, Theda 
Bars In “Destruction.”

Variety, 10 Best Queen street. "The 
Strange Case of Mary Pegs.” chap. 6. Iihto Reserved, '*1

■P
4Burke herself, as to protect the com

pany against loss, If for any reason, 
the garments wore destroyed era the 
pictures were finished. For Instance,
Mise Burke wears a frock In one 
early chapter of the story that le not 
again worn until well along towards 
the end of the tale. Yet If this gown 
were destroyed ere last scenes were several months.

lake» to# first one would be utterly 
useless and would have to be retaken 
at considerable expense and trouble. 
It Is this sort of loss against which 
the film manufacturer has always to 
be on guard when he undertakes the 
making of a lengthy picture—one 
whoso photographing alone occupies

Ignoramus: Who are the following 
players with now: Frederick Church, 
Wheeler Oakman, Jack Plckford Y

Ans.: Church is now with"ünïvera5!!! 
Whevler Oakman Is with Fox and Jack 
l’lckford has Just started on a new 
contract with the World Film.

Delight: When will Arnold Daly re
lease another feature? ___

Ans.: Arnold Daly is now playing 
on tho "legit” with “Beau Brummel’’ 
at tha Cort Theatre, New York, so It 
Is quite probable that he will refrain 
from movie acting lor a short tlmo. 
But he says he Is coming back soon.

Stella Razeto, who tn private life le 
Mr». Le Saint, left the company at the 
same time, and 1» at present enjoying 
the beauties of the new home which 
was recently completed for them. 
Miss Razeto has played leads under 
the direction of Le Saint for a long 
time, but It Is quite on the cards that 
she will accept a position under an
other director, altho nothing has yet 
been decided.

SA
i
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
1 f\ I

Potato Pancakes.
1T l

i
t

_a ro
mantic photoplay in which the hero 
enters his house and Is reminded of 
his broken romance by seeing rice on 

k m floor. He shows great sorrow. 
BBt when ho was acting this situation, 
three sparrows descended on the floor 
•nd started to pick the grains of rice 
°fif the carpet The Incident was so 
unexpected that the hero could not re
train his mirth, with the result that

i
INGREDIENTS

« medium potatoes.
2 eggs.
1 Vi teaspoonfuls salt.
2 onions.
C oz. flour.

METHOD
Grata the potatoes and chop the onions 

very fine, stir In the salt and then the eggs. 
Mix very well and add the flour by slow 
degrees. Melt some lard or dripping in a 
deep pan, bring to a boil and drop tbs 
potato mixture in, in spoonfuls. Fry until 
a crisp golden brown, drain and serve very 

* hot

' i*
■i

were specially designed Jtor Miss - L
J.V i

I
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How to Serve 
“Ice Water”

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS

Patience
Active photography, as a mirror of 

Intelligence and an expreseor of tho 
deeper emotion». Is Uttle more than 
two years old, yet there are some peo
ple who criticize Its adolescent faults 
as If It were aged as literature.

How at*>ut It?
First of all. It has served to lighten 

Ihe lives of untold tolling millions in 
this, the tensest age of history. Apart 
from any other ministry or malmin- 
letry, It has been the Incomparable 
kind servant.

Before those who cannot travel It 
has made the rest of tbe world mov-i 
In Its accustomed way.

It has returned to the stage a lost 
art: pantomime.

It has put red blood Into a drama 
which woe becoming waxen with Its 
back-parlor problems and dress-suit 
sens*,tiens.

Its great work ae an educator Is un
der way.

It is the most valorous foe of Intem
perance.

It is a mighty salesman.
It hits done more for the native 

story than the stage ever did.
It has created at least two epic 

plays.
It has borne a great tribe of the 

ruddiest, healthiest, huskiest players 
slnor the days of the strollers who 
traveled in vane from shire to shire.

And it Is only two years old!
At two. Napoleon could have been 

crushed by the frailest drummer-boy; 
Demosthenej must have 
coherently, and certainly 
performing

Thinking men and women have 
barely awakened to the varied poten- 

Bun-Palnting that Lives.
Patience, people—patience1

gurgled
Samson

In-
was

no dental operations on

cles of the

FRANCO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY.
This benevolent organization, which 

haa done eo much for the Belgian anil 
French refugees,• le giving a varied 
dramatic performance next Wednesday, 
evening In Oddfellows' Hall, 229 Col
lege street, for the benefit of the fa
therless children of France. The pro
gram is In three parts, Illustrating tho 
humor, genius and wit of England. 
Canada and France respectively. In 
part on» a French one-act comedy will 
be playid by Mile. Malaval's amateurs. 
Part two consiste of a Greek myth, 
presented In the form of a dance, ar
ranged by Mieses Kingsford, Scoble 
and Bradfleld. Part three will give for 
the first tlmo in Canada the clever One 
act play, “Embers,” by George Middle- 
ton. presented under thc direction of 
Famurn Barton, who will himself take 
toe lending role.
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STORE HOURS DURING MAY—INCLUDING SATURDAYS—8.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M.
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Savings in ChinaTODAYS BARGAINSBedroom Needs Boys’
Jerseys
•FECIAL 1«o. 

Cotton Jerseys, 
pull-over style, In 
blue, blue end 
blue, white 
and eky; short or 
long sleeve# i 
else# 18 to 32. 
Regular 26c. Frl-

Gloves and 
Hosiery

; clear, white,Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails. Reg
ular #24.75. Friday............... ............ 16-75

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails. Reg
ular $28.50. Friday . -.......................... 20,75

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, double top rails. 
Regular #34.00. Friday......................

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. Reg
ular #4.25. Friday...................................3.25

Mattress, filled with all cotton felt, built In layers.
Regular *10.00. Friday ..............................................  7.76

■ex Spring, the best oil tempered springs, best
art ticking. Regular *16.00. Friday ................. 12.00

Dresser, quarter-cut oak finish, golden color. Reg-
elar MAO. Friday ......................................................  6.95

Dresser, white enamel, two long and two small
drawers. Regular *20.60. Friday ........................ 16.76

Chiffonier, to matdh above dresser. Regular
*20.60, Friday ............................................................. 1740

Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular *1.26. Friday,

English
even surface. Friday bargain ....

CUPS AND SAUCERS, 8c.
Thin English semi-porcelain; clear whit* 

or floral decoration. Friday bargain, cop 
and saucer for

For 8.30 a.m. customers there are many extraor
dinary opportunities for today. Some of them in 
lots too small to be recorded here. Make your visit . 
early.

,5
• Ilk 

Hess, 
“second-’ quality, 
slight defects, in 
blaek only, lisle 
thread top, sises 
P/a to 10. Friday 
banelfi.

Women's
Ankle

22.75 ,8

ODD WBDÛWOOD DINNBRWARE.
16c Cups and Ssuesre, blue decoration
12c Tea Plates .........................................
7e Fruit •aueers ...............................
23c Meat Platters............................. ...........
Sc to 10e English Decorated Tea, Coup and Din

ner Plates) good quality; various decoration*. Fri
day bargain, each ............................................................. A

600 English Teapots at 19e. Various decorations; 
jet and Rockingham teapots; 8 and 4-cup sises, 
ular 26c to (6c. Bargain ................................

.10
.»
.6

.16

Women's Black 
Cotton Hess, 
seamless, fast 
dye, extra fins 
weave, elseely 
woven, spliced 
heel, tee, and 
eels i elsee 8-/4 to 
10. Friday .«Hi

day .19

COLONIAL GLASSWARE BARGAINS.
49c Water Sets........
76c Berry Sets ............
26e Butter Tube ........

60c MERINO 
UNDERWEAd 

AT 88c.
Natural shade, 
shirts and draw
ers) sixes, beys', 
80 to 92, men's 84 
to 44. Friday. AS

BALBRIQOAN 
UNDERWEAR 

AT 19c.
Men's Under
wear, natural 
shade, shirts and

.34pair .95 .49Pillows, selected feathers. Friday, pair ##e##ee#ee#**ee2.96 .18BOYS' HAND-TAILORED SUITS,, 
$6.85.

You will do well to outfit the boy on 
Friday with one of these hand-tailored 
suits; splendid lot to choose from; 
grays and browns, in several shades and 
novelty weaves that look particularly 
well; single-breasted yoke Norfolk 
styles, with full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 
26 to 34. Regular #8.50, #10.00, 
#10.50, #11.00 and #12.00. Friday 
bargain.........................................6.68

BOYS' RAINCOATS AT $3.95.
Perfectly rainproof; single-breasted; 

button up to the chin style, with full 
cut skirt; well tailored; seams are taped 
and cemented. Sizes 6 to 16 years. 
Friday bargain

Floorcovering Prices TABLE TUMBLERS, 3c.
Good quality, key decoration. Friday,

SMALL AXMINSTER RUGS, HALF PRICE.
Two odd sixes, English Seamless Rags, 

in two-tone rose and blue colorings; «mall 
trellis centre, with plain bend borders.

Size 6 ft. x 6 ft., reg. $14.75, for 7.80 
Size 8 ft x 5 ft, reg. $9.75, for 4.98

.3each
Colonial Footed lee Cream Dishes .
Colonial Fruit Bewla, bargain, each .
Heavy Fluted Bottom Kitchen Tumblers. Friday, 

bargain, each ................................................. ............... A ;

.5
.. A3Women's Lisle 

Thread H e e e, 
white and blaek, 
and black cotton 

with un
bleached 0 c I O) 
extra fine quail- 
tie») elzea V/t to 

10i extra special 
value. Friday 
bargain, 8 pairs 
66c, pair 19e.

Women's Cham- 
eleette GI e v a ai 
odds and ende of 
regular stoekt 
blaek, natural and 
white) odd elsee)
vw pnonv orpsTi*
Friday bargain
at 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 »7i

hose 3,000 BOYS' WASH SUITS, 75c.
Shown in linens, chambrays, novelties, Mad

ras and tennis washing fabrics, in shades of white, 
blue, tan and combination colorings; • Norfolk, 
vestee, Oliver Twist and Tommy Tucker styles, 
with knee pants. Sizes 2 y» to 7 years. Friday 
bargain ..

Wall Paper Bargains
Chambray Bedroom Papers, small over

print effect. Regular 20c. Friday bargain,

ENGLISH VELVET RUQ8.
26 only, seamless: four elsee and.one color; plain 

brown centre, with line border.
Sise 7.6 x 9.0, regular *18.26, Friday ... 14.76
Size 8.0 x 10.6, regular *26.76, Friday ... 2130
Size 9.0 x 12.0, regular *2930, Friday ... 23.76
Size 10.6 x 12.0, regular *86.60, Friday ... 29.26

100 ROLLS OF NEW FLOOR CLOTH AT 36e.
Splendid range of floral, tile, block, matting and 

wood patterns, for kitchens, halls, bedrooms and 
bathrooms, and for summer homes; 2 yards wide 
only. Square yard

roll 6to 40. Friday .18
Florid Borders, for cutting out, to match 

chambray papers. Regular 10c yard. Friday 
bargainMEN'S WORK 

SHIRTS.
Blue ohambray, 
cellar attached, 
1er g a bed lee) 
stade 14 ta 16*4. 
Friday, fer .. .49

75 .23.95
Hall Papers, conventional designs, in gold 

and colors. Regular 25c. Friday bargain, 
per roll

Borders to Match. Regular 6c. Friday,
200 Men’s $10 Suits 

$7.45
.36

UP, .8STAIR OIL CLOTH
Big range of patterns for attire, landings, eto;

Canvas back, 8-4 ........
Canvas back, 6-8 ........
Painted hack, 2-4 ........
Painted, back, 6-8 ........
Painted back, 8-4 ........

ODD WILTON AND AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS.
Used for display purposes In our windows and 

showcaoes; perfect goods; Oriental and floral designs; 
size* 27 in. x 64 to. and 36 In. X 68 In, Regular *6.96
to *9.25. Friday, 30 at

FIFTY BALES NEW MATTINGS, 9340 BALE.
Good range of striped and checked effects, for 

-u miner cottage* ; green, red, blue and brown color
ing*: all clean, new straw; 86 Inches wide, Friday, 
yard, 9e, or $3.60 for bale of 40 yards.
SLIGHTLY SOILED ODD RAG RUGS GREATLY REDUCED. *

Six only Rag Rugs, with mottled centres and light 
chintz border*, in green, mauve and rose colorings. 
Size 7 ft. x 4 ft. Regular price *9.60 Friday

u

.18 yard .2A3 Men's Silk Lisle 
Thread Bex, near 
like silk, extra

. .23 Imported Well Papers, 20 patterns and 
colorings; walls only. Regular 5oc. Friday 
bargain, roll......................

Fancy Ceiling Papers.
Clearing Friday, roll.........

English Pebble Papers, heavy embossed ! 
blue, green and brown; walls. 
Friday, per roll .

.27
A3 fine quality, great 

range ef colore) 
spliced heel, tee 
and sols) sixes 
9Va te 11. Regu
lar 29e, Friday 
bargain

14
Umbrellas 

at 95c
Regular t5c.I

5
4.96

.19 A big ageolal pur
chase of real silk 
and wool covered 
umbrellas, 
question aa to 

and fast 
dye. Boat steal

Kx" £ra
natural weeds, 
plain or mounted. 
We eannot buy 
those umbrellas 
today for the 
prie# we ask for 
them tomorrow. 
Friday, for

4
surface ; 
Regular650 Pairs Men’s Boots at 

$1.99
20N e

Dressing 
Sacques 

39c
Good Sheeting at 19c

Sices 6 to 11, Blucher cut, box kip and dongola kid lea
ther, with two-ply solid standard screw soles; popular toe shapes, 
low heels. Regular #3.00. Friday bargain

5.96 I 1.99Odd line» from 
regular a t a a k, 
fierai muslin or 
white, th ret- 
quarter sleeves, 
elsee 84 to 42.

For Home Draperies
Curtain Net», 25c per yard. New designs; 

36 inches wide; borders on both sides; also 45 
inches wide, in cross-bar patterns. Friday .25

Curtain Scrims, hemstitched borders. Fri
day, yard........................... ...

Curtain Scrims, 16c. Good quality, 
colored borders in mauve, pink, blue and yel
low. Friday, yard

Casement Voile, 18c. Plain brown, blue 
and ivory. Regular price 35c. Friday, per 
yard

En amelware and Hardware

GIRLS' SCHOOL. BOOTS.
600 pairs only, button or lace boots, made of dongola 

kid leather, with patent toe caps; also box kip leather made 
with choice grade of sole stock, with low, flat heels. These 
boots are made on wide fitting last; sizes 5 to 7ya. Friday bar
gain, at

.96
10e and 12Va« Factory Cotton at 7!/fc*F—4,000 yards, 

general purpose cottons, will bleach easily, 86 Inches 
wide. Friday, yard............ .............. ............................. 7*4

18Ô White Flannelette at 14e—Width 89 inches, 
closely woven, nice soft napped finish. Friday

White or Faney Table Oilcloths, 46 Inches wide. 
Friday, yard

Faney Striped Turkish Roller Towelling, made In 
England; width 16 Inches. Clearing Friday, yard .18

Bleached Table Damask, assorted designs, 62 
Inches wide. Friday, yard .........................................

Hemstitched Bed Sheets, bleached, size about 3 x 
2H yards. Regular $1.76. Friday, per pair .... 147 
„ White English Satin Quilts, for double beds; els# 
72 x 94 inches. Friday ............................................. 148

No phene or matt 
orders. Regular 
89c, 76c and $1.00. 
Friday.......... A9

200 JAPANESE 
BASKETS. 

Large and small, 
for flowers and 
fruit. Alee trays 
and eorap bas
kets. Regular BOe 
to 9146 Frida 
bargain ........

19 1.19
with Same styles, 8 to ioy. Friday bargain 1.29

A2. .16 %1500 Pairs Women’s $3 and 
$3.50 Boots at $1.99

Petticoats
69c

AS.18 Fancy
Ribbons

Males and sa
teen) blaek, navy

and novelty pleat
ed flounces) slaae 
84 to 42. Regular 
11.00. Friday. .69

Steamer Trunks Button and lace; gunmctal, dongola kid, patent colt and 
black suede; medium and light flexible McKay sewn soles; Cu
ban, low and spool heels; several different toe shapes; new 
goods. Sizes 2yi to 7. Regular #3.00 and #3.So. Friday 
bargain

33cHeavy canvas covered, with 
straps, wide elate, Iron bound, 
valance damps and slat protec
tors, check lining, with divided 
tray. Size 86-inch. Friday 446 

SUIT CASES.
Cowhide leather, with straps, 

■wing handle, braes lock and 
catches, linen lined, with pocket 
and Inside straps. FYlday, size 
24-inch, 96.96 ) 26-Inch, 97.26. 

CLUB BAGS.
Walrus grain leather, double 

handle, sewed frames, leather 
lined, with pockets. Friday, else 
17-inch, «7.60) 18-lnch, 1640) 
19-Inch, 88.60.

8,486 Piece* of Enamelware, white lining, light 
blue mottled blue or white outside.

Lipped Saucepans, 1, 1*4, 2-quart size; Sink 
Strainers, white enamel ; Straight Covered Saucepans, 
3 and 8 quart ; Lipped Saucepan#, 2*4, 8, 4 quarts. 
Friday........

Straight Covered Seuoepene, 4, 6, 6 quarts; Cas
seroles or Double-handled Saucepans. Friday .. Â9 

Convex Covered Kettles, 6 quarts, Friday, 69oi 8 
quarts, Friday. 79c; 10 quarts, Friday, 89c.

Double Boifora, 69c, 78c and 89e.
Oval Dish Pana, 59o and 69e. 
lee Cream Freezers, two-quart size, til metal. 

Friday
■rooms.- four string, well made. Friday AS 

Little Beauty’’ Corn Broom, an exceptionally good 
f’riday m,dlUm welght- lte name describes the broom.

Polish Mops, for cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths. Friday........................... £&

Royal Floor Wax l* second to none, made by the
”lalter® of .,01<LEnglleh" an<l sold for considerably 
less. 1-lb. tin, 39e; 2-lb. tin, 76c. 7

Variety of new 
designs, stripes, 
flowered patterns, 
polka dots, plaide 
and self colore, all 
new. Odd belts. 
Were 50c, 60c, 75c, 
8140 and |1A6 yd. 
Friday............ A3

Clearing Spring Millinery
• 1.99........AS

LOW SHOES FOR WOMEN, $2.49.
if you wear small sizes, here are 800 pairs black lace low 

shoes to choose from, patent colt, kid and gunmetal leather, 
with patent and self tips; turn, flexible McKay and Goodyear 
welt soles; good variety toe shapes, with Cuban, medium and 
Spanish heels; sizes run mostly 2y2 to 4y3, with a few larger 
sizes. Regular #3.50, #4.00 and #4.50. Friday bargain 2.49

Trimmings
Second Floor, 

Remnants and 
short ende ef 
seme of our very 
beat French trim
mings, bandings, 
appliqua» and 
motif effect#) let, 
crystal end color- 
id bien dings; 
pisses Va to V/a 

yards long. Were 
(140 to 93.00 yd. 
Friday, yd... 40

Silver Set of 
26 Pieces at 

$6.96.
30 eats only, In
cluding six each 
Rogers’ Silver-

.98 MATRONS’ HATS AT 8840.
Soft, dressy styles, In black with colored flowers. 

Regular *6.00. Friday 3.50
TABLES OF TRIMMED HATS AT 8246.

Clearing our colored hat», most of them sailors or 
sailor effects. Regular *4.60, *6.00, MAO and *7.60. 
Friday ........TODAY’S MARKET LIST plated Tea 

speena, Dessert
feS*)0**”*
Forks and 
plated
Knives with plain 
solid handles) 
alas two Table 
•poone, plain and 
fanoy patterns) 
26 pieces in satin- 
lined, leatherette- 
covered o a a a. 
Regular $840. 
Friday.......... 846

246l ••••0O00OO0OOOO

3400 UNTRIMMED HATS AT SOe.
In black, white, burnt or navy; tricorns, turbans 

and salions. Regular *1.00 and *1.26. Friday . . 40 
91.60 Children’s Untrimmed Shapes. Friday .. ,76

Silver-
Dessert

Toilet Goods Semi-Annual 
Sale Sale of 

Antique 
Jewelry

Corsets for $1.25
sSFOTSM!..............h

.cr-"*:.. ; «♦«•; ; ; ^ “

***“l*r I*’*• t® ’ B*i# prtos, ’*

•Murray and

foil.. M
Filagree Jewelry, 
Including neok- 
laooo, ring 
brooches
# o a r f pins, In 
hand-plereod and 
filagr## désigna, 
exydlzed finish, 
genuine onyx, 
jade, lapis laxull, 
topaz, eto. Frl-

1A5'j KNIFE AND 
FORK SET, 

M.gg.
12 piece#, Includ
ing six Rogers’ 12 
dwt. silver-plated 
knives, plain pat
tern, solid handles 
and elx silver- 
plated forks t# 
mateh. Regular 
9440, Friday. 3A6

a n
’■ Florida Water. Sale price . 

■Perfume#. Regular price itc. Sale price 
Boards “ 
lee. Batten

celluloid handles. Regular ISc. Sals price ..........
White Celluloid Clocks. Regular 11.16. Bale price...
Hair Brushes, solid hacks. Regular Me. Sale price.
Tooth Brushes. Regular price lte. Sale price..........

•War Stamps Extra.
AT TBB DRUG COUNTER.

Coal Tar Disinfectant, Regular Ma Special 
K.A.G. Disinfectant. Regular 10c. Special .
Burdock and SaresperHla. Regular tOc, for............................... ..
Sulphur and Molaeeee. Regular Mo, for........................ ............... IT
Quinine and In» Teetlc. Regular Me and Mo, for lte 

and 87c.

i«

!v
.»

day 3.96

.5
IS

Beaded
Bags 9440 CASSER

OLES AT 92.9*.
Oval shape, 
brown fireproof 
lining, pierced 
silver-p 1 a t e d 
frame, with blaek 
ebenlzed weed 
handles. Regular 
9440. Friday 2.96

EmSF-B-is-sH"-:....
Boseme Ointment. Regular lie. Special, 

gponge Bags. Regular Me to Me. To (dear ...
Harrison's Weed KlUer. Regular Ma tot 

Tax Extra.

WOMEN’S 36e COMBINATIONS, 19e.

'= “ "“"■h ."Ii
•e u^î!r,*l£f V?etef ribbed white cotton; sizes 14 to 
88 bust. Regular 17c. Friday bargain ................. 19/i
-. Children’» Veete, ribbed white cotton; etaee 1 
14 years. Friday bargain ..............

The ^

,S
.31
.87 76 blaek beaded 

base.
9140 to 
Friday 
9146 sash.

Regular
13.00.^ '.*7

.It
76c to

to
War

Ne phene orders.
tL. SIMPSON DXDOËS SHMPSONtTCS

KS ÎSASThAUSti
esa C«S: U&iXMixu-.:

£îrnî1^ÿeef * packages ...............................

TSo’ita1»* J?,r ................................
- Fur# Celona Ten of uniform quality and 

fine flavor. Mack or mixed. Friday, i% Vba... .74

3A:.2rs.‘^-,S-ar^;,‘7K »

••••.0OOOO...O.

•OOO0OO.OO.O.OOO eSSNew Cabbage, each ........
Freeh Rhubarb, bunch . A•••0000.00.0000 

•ooooootooomooo .5

ment, containing elx roots, each ................................ eg
■set Hardy Geraniums, good bloom, assorted 
colors, per do*., $1,9S and $1.00.

Geranium Plants, dos. ..................
Ro?î*i.1“sorted colors, t tor ...............

Oiadlolu» Bulbs, assorted, 2 do». .......... .. . ...............
nommer Home Lawn Grose Seed, 1-lb. psolun is 
Flower and Vegetable heeds, assorted, IS pkge.. ! its 

saeortment of VlneTcreapera ghrubsTVc*., 
frssh dally at moderate prices.

candy section.
»d Net Maple Cream. Regular

• »0
.15
.*5

1,#M lbs. Fruit

Ji** Fwjh «tiled Peanuts, to.....................................
5*« lbs. Chômante Covered Peanut Cluster*, per to. .*» 

(Mata Fleer

... M

it).

8.30 A. M. SPECIAL 
6,000 yards, fully Meedied, plein weave, 

good heavy quality; .about 70 inches wide. 
Friday, yard 19

Boys’ Suits Today 
$2.95

300 English Tweed Suit», dark 
grays and browns, with stripe pat
terns; full cut bloomers;- lined
throughout. Sixes 25 to 36. Fri>

2.98

MEATS.

A ehetoe selection of high-grade fresh Veal, spe
cially priced for Friday selling.

Breast of Veal, per lb.........
Back ef Veal, per lb............
Into Roast of Veal, per lb 
Fillet ef Veal, per to. ....
Veti Cutlets, per lb.............................................. .......................
Beat Bib Boast, finest beef, per lb............ .......................

8t*k, Simpson quality, per lb................................ S4
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb........................ ......................... ..

our own make, psr lb........................ IfV.
Best All Pork Saosage, our own make, per lb.... .to

19
............ ISoeoeeeeeeeee

.100OO 00 OOO 0.000000000

.90
u

FISH.
Pr2fh ,a-k« *n<5 fish received dally In

the Pleh Section of the Market.
GROCERIES.

One ear Standard Granulated Sugar, ta 71-1b. cot
ton bags, per bag ............ .

Choice Family Floor. % -bag .
YrJIow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. .
California Swded Btiatae, I packages
Cheloe Cleaaed Cnroant*. 2 lbs..................................................
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tins......................................... ....

B«titi Extracts, assorted, 1*4-os. bottle. 2
Uottl** see ••.••••••••.•..0..000000

New Orleans Molasses, 2-to. tin ..........
Mixed Pastry Spies, per tin ..
Crises, per tin ..................................

.1.70
.05
.60
,31

.. M
•f#7
•••••0000000000.000 eSS 

oooooooooo lit 
see #S

Ptoeet Shelled Walnuts, per lb. . 
Choice Hnngeen Rice, 4*4 Ac.

. .10
.25
23

. M
.25

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10.00 o’Clock, for 
Provisions to Go by Early Delivery Saturday, 

CALL UP ADELAIDE 6100

TAILORED HATS AT $3.80.
Large variety of simple trimmed hats, 

for travelling. Regular $5.00 to $10.00. 
Friday 3.80

$2.80 TO $6.00 BRASSIERES, $1.00.
200only, in 12 modal», nil incomplete in 

«ze range, hence meet be cleared; booked 
front and crossed bock models;
44 bust in the lot No phone or mail or
ders. Regular $2.80 to $6.00. Friday bar-

34 to

gain 1.00• 0 0 0 0 000000000

AH woollen cloths, with all die best trimming»; Eng
lish tweeds, fa gray and brown mixed patterns; nicely tailor
ed, fa fashionable single-breasted, three-button sacque style;
single-breasted vest. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain 7.48
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